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VOL. XVI i'rr i ii'- iri’-l -U11'1 lll'.i'
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^dST6N;."sAW^pAx,!''WR1jARX...1X.-i9,95
•L. ... .. ’ tl1 v;-v"ji>3lV'.'tpV-i.-.’' ’
■ i.. •!> |.i,ni >iAlofte,".aloneK.......... -

/, Arifljri^iyffr>riijti|?regions of D?ath'?ome down
Ju^Xn^npe'^i'.iiMttft'tMK'grMttirenown, ,i •••>..’
! i. Onidoomed for thalt crimes so bold, 1,1 ' ■1 ■ - •, >
"■“Tosailfore'ybif'irticbhfetgshold;

'y'^.i^A^hiy

,

li

i

Hears the winds amid the branches—■ ’’
r ?^Veird and strange tii?^qiceq’Arienfry ,.
7 Hearri them sighing, mqrmuring, shrieking,
i Llke a vague and fearful dream;;
< "•
•. Hears asqund of high endfeavdr/,’’
.“.'PP. ariA.Ihbqf,' ’t'is'thb fr’riy^','.', •: V/;'/(
'Spars of manhood's eolefrin dirties:' ,
• /-.Wonders what the winds can say.1' 111 >.

?,”■

‘

.*

•'

■ > Manhood;' hear the bouridlessrooeiin',':
,i../.Gazing on the swelling wave,''
,JiJ?bp'plng tides of life's'emotion
'
^•VHeaylnguptoHituwhO/gavp;;"
Boon anon, the,rolling billows;'/>
.
• ■ -With their crests of shining fbriin;
!
jl'eap. in angry, flashing su']rgeq/'
; ‘"Whete.tlje. wind’s Iqw ?ax hasbonie. i
,',Th?n he kriowstlie temprisit wipers; ,-■> ■<

.

. ' Strange, dark secrets.onits'wayi;
.' Causing rage like humari passidp'r/ 7 ".
'’‘/ V^pn^ers What‘the wjnds.cap.say,'

II ■■l',.»:iui. nt

i>

She isflead, <our queen iri dead!
Low arid silent is her' b^d-v,'.;

‘ '

Mourner; shedding team qf angiiish ? 7
■ 1 Oh a green and nafrowb'e^;,'.,/' /j :
d‘ ‘
Ip the darkness where you languish, >
. , Waiting for a welcome tread, •>
'Something in the willow;brariches' ’ '
' ".Whisperd a familiar tb^e,//?!,
^ortiething through,the cypress gleaming
। Say?'the mourner ’a not alone,
rji:.; •
And you think 'tis but the low Winds, ’
■ In amoiirnful, tuneful Way,/’? ”J::( "
'Chanting dirges o’er your loved ones, >.i>iqri ta.'i
.. ^But you wonder what,they say. t a■•»«;•» «>i>l'i'
We,have listened, we have,questioned;
!■
; We have followed o’er theplain/1"
Tracked the cold anfl piercing riorth^winds '' /
TFaracrossth'esnowy/nain; ■ p.?.,>;?
,
We have,found them, and.we’ve bourid them "
With obr chain of magio art, ':' .?,r■
Until all their mystic stpHris.’ ’
..
’ .■Hay'b been traeodpppn our heart; ..j :
<
Wo have solved the wondrous meaning '.a' '
<t Of the roof-trees’ magio song—. ‘
What the ^rids say to the'waters,' ■‘ ' ‘j
1 ■ ^yT'^ri'the waves are hlghAnd/Strong— V.IHI
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’ j;j1 ; ;j-i un
* ;j 1 •. / t( <V.:> -.

.,:
.(> TheBluebell mourns:
u' ? She is dead; our. ijueen is dead#.
?' '.'.'Coldapfl'sllshtfa.her b?d—
•>..
.■>
iltoli!itolll .■■■■■’ >.
7 ’
.■"•'. .Let me 'riti^my. piirp.le'bell,' 7' ■ '
‘ "" Bing m'y iife out In her knell--- ,
„if;
4&U1 i;toiiL. <'
•■•.,.'
irhe. Lily,mourns':'•

;.7

; -. Oh, Sweet is the song ’
, Of.'the riiating'biid, '
'•'j- '.y.lThen first his lay
,
' In the spring is heard;
. But sweeter far • ■
'■>'■•.
‘Thadthese,i!ween/
1 ■ Is the voice of my lovd‘,
.
. ; Of.Flora; my queen— ’
My love, my queen;

,|»»f -»<ft ■•wth
.!t!vs vdl ?l « lin'd

*
kfti

1■
'

‘

,

She throws around me her entwining arms,
Her brightness all my paler light enfolding;
And I am bkthed in her subduing charms,
Her spirit over mo ita empire holding.
Now mounts the Day-God on his fiery car,
Wheeling its course above the eastern b’cean;
While hill and valley echo from afar
The thrilling anthem of the world’s devotion!
Hone of the East Wind.

O'er ancient cities, reared in crime,
Have crept the mould and dust,
Have rolled the chariot -wheels of Time,
And leveled them in dust.
O’er Chinn's massive guarding walls/
And Turkey's wide .domain, .
lyvateh each kingdom as it falls,
Never to rise again! ’
i
For the past is gone, and cannot return,
Its fires will >not burn.

Tfce\ii#tarjr«r the Breeses.

The splendid city of tho Sun;
With streets of shining gold,
Perished beforo its light began—
Ere half ita wealth wns told I
Egypt, with all her power anS pride,
Her hundred cities grand,
Corroded in the Nile’s dark tide,
And left a lonely strand!
For the past is gone, and cannot return,
Ita fires will not burn.

•,

The States of Greece and ancient Home,
Whose empire was the world,
And over the Hellenic shores
Ensigns of power unfurled—
I sigh above their ruin's now,
O’er Caesar's form laid low;
And above Pompey’s kingly brow
Tlie deadly night-flowers blow;
For the past is gone, and cannot return,
Its fires will not burn.

Why beats the heart
, VHth love's quick dart,
.. "Causing a pain
E'er to remain?
;
<■ Oanst tty»u tell?'■
, No, no, no—none can tell. . •

Ye silent walls! Ye pillars grand!
What tales to man yo toll!
What homage do yri now command?
What forms within do.dwoll? . ;
Only the night owl's niourpfril tone,
Only the serpent’s hiss,
Only my breath sighing alone,
Only the lizard's kiss;
For the past ta gone, and cannot return,
Its fires will not burn.

"

,

Where the otarigo grovri's 'ri^d’m^riieAowefr, >.■! ,’:
Fill with theft,blboA.thri flUtJng hours,!•..!/
Wherein Adena wander, with eyes oflight,,
And, tresses dark as th? wing of flight^';‘,

And I come to tell of ari’oth'er 'clime,' ? , ‘ >
|Vl;bre tlie jgleiri) Ingheights Miee jigt;Utne/ >
Wliefp th? erijprqld ehoresftretoh frrAway"
to tlie regions of endless and fadelest iday-1,.
i .... > 1 ■ ■.. (".Icqio^I edim^
To tell of a 'golden' shinliij? strand ,
Of tiid'iortant)ilqp6B^f 0|? befrsr land,"’.\
Wherelite's bright flowers shall bloomagaln,
AndjoybegiWnforevbry pain—
i
?«.-•.•
'
.... t. .
A-..,. ! ’
>j,. t ■ .ii?"1’-'!dr,l!ito. " :'.'i
I >^JGoii<iftXiwinii‘UaTp,ueingalyninamaii‘

।

.

. it!-.’.
■ >;'

. ; '■

irt

< Yes, flowers blow ■
Fond hearts to show. '
, How deathless loyo . ’
' Its fplthcan prove.
‘
. We can toll;
Yes, yes, yes—we can tell
'*■.«. * .". I " • ••• •
'•
'
Love is the breath,
’ Living through death.
I Thus yoq jriay know
Why'flowers blow. ’
•1 All1 can tell; ' ’
.Yes, y6s, yes-^ajlican trill,
f•
—-j- ’Vvy
* V"

•

>

Boas.oftbe SoUihWlnd. : ■•

15A:<ari a'tnmflen’s'rihhek, "h

. -h..
*•;

O'er Russia,"France nnd sunny Spain,
O'er British’s kingdom strong?
O’er Alpine heighths and desert plain
I sweep and moan along.
Sometime? I weep for Italy/
'
:
And tell of her deep woe;'
For Poland and for Hungary,
Wftqgfe-heroes slumber low;
Tfit»W,w

The tTrMUaph over winter and Baath. j

:r<'f"iOhhumahlrivdl';,
- ’;!, How beh'utiful, hoW pure thou art,,
.. /.' JV^psriinfluenceDeathcanmove,
> >
.>■>. And;triumph o’er the'heart;1 , *
1
" .iOari cheerlife’a darkest way, and shed '
•J' /'A holy light around tiiq dead.
: ,i
1 7 ■
*' * 1 . ’ 1
.
,keayeqly IpyeL,.
.,v.'r!' ' How gladly,'quickly thou dost rise ■
. " Thy constancy tp prove,
.'7''
Even beyond the skies,
.,
’ ’ j
GreeHrig wItlTrapturerivormore /.
' the ioved, th?, Jqiest, who've gone before. .-

/'

'..///’bk,mother's level.■•■,• . .:■ 1
tvJIoWiheavenly, how true art thou, ■ ’
> t : »Trt«fip!rtng o’er the gra7e, '
■
W^,We']a'ridpatiprif;J>rdw;
i
'■
ffhybto(s of promise fade away, <
.. /FadB'bnt ieblodm in endless day; '

> ■ Oh human heart!.;
'■
: -ii By sorrows doep urid woys oppressed,
-,nt »r-Ttirri thon thiniwir.esjapqrt,. '; • ... '<
j^liera ^Wng angels, dressed ,
..., tn white, Upon that shining shore; 7
ti i u Thelr ll^it.Shall gtoet thee,evermore.,'
> >,- YSWtafra

1
eGiiiui ।

Behold, where through the portals of the east
Aurora cometh! Goddess of tha morning! '
The torch pf day. burning upon her breast,
Her golden hair the eastern hills adorning.

Why chimes the bell
In woodland dell?
The bluebell sweet,
..."
, With chiming feet,
■. Canst thou tell?
■ ' No, no, no-rriono can telL

I'cotaefromtheshl|lirigs?uth'erosea?;', .
'
Where wriylhg ihreSfli flerfiime the breeze; 7. And wondrous birds, with their plumage rare,
Llkri glittering meteors fill thbair-i- '"•■'
: l.’>: ••!'•'■ ; 'Iconifr'-Iccrthe.
7 ’•
"
.. - ■ - .-I ' ll .........
1
- '" ; •■ ‘ ‘
Fromthe land where the graOefalpalmtrees tfse(!
And the il’frori ripens 'neath, ?ujnmer skies, ,'■ '■ : i
Where the “ Southern pross," with its orbs' doth i
r 7„„..ehine,',:
And the golden moon jjiveth hues divine— , , '
• ,1.-... ■'
" " Icome-rl'come, !' ’
•’’.,
;
, ■ . 7’
' ...7 ■ ■ ;,17'. .,.;’
From'far, far aojess tlie d?sert plain,;
?; i .,
WJirirb the sittioon’e,breath sweeps o'er the main; ■
Apd'across th? traveler's tediotis way,
'*•
I wiaft the mirage of groves fafflway^-'
■''',
fo.-.h'■' ■■ icttine—Icon}A;

kike

■ '

Why is the blue
Violet true?.
Like'eyes of love
' Fond faith to prove.
Canst thou tell?
.. No, no, no—none can tell.

JABTBEOOm).
. I ..

fl

I see the dew-tears in the flowers! eyes, ■
1
Which .nigl^ has shod for some deep secret sorrorir;
■■
■> , ■
1 •".
■■ 1
I see her shadowy garments as she flios ./
Before'the footsteps of th? coming morrow.;

,

'
flolmust away
;
.To ,my home, they say—
; ..;, !> i'iTO'my'kihgdhuifrefe', '
■ *
77' 'Bbybrid the seay-‘‘.'7:
>• ? (7 .
For tflere I dwell;?/, '
"•.,•_.।
So far? ye.well—
1 , ii".'•;••' < Bocold—bo'cold:','. ■'
, . ' ' .'I:.'

Forever, over ihdsquri arid tower and dome,''.
I gaze in secret and in silent longing,, - ,
For her, the joy and pride of earth, to'come, ’
With her bright train the eastern temple throng
ing. ••■.: •
■ '. ■ '•■''•-■••' I'
!■•"•x
Like a fond lover waiting for his bride, . .
Impatient that,his strong arms may enfold her,
I watch above the ebbing ocean's tide,
That my fond, longing eyes miiy first behold’ her.

Oi^^K^fdje blows '
Thebliiihing rose?
Whybloometh pale
The lily frail?
'.
Oarist thou tell?
No, no, no—none can tell.

,

So warm—so warin.'‘ ‘

Qqf hrlght ^ myklng^emjwilflapdrfree,' 1, । a ■*<-., ;." •Flojwqfli sleep, b'bnbbth"rih^'fee^ '
•^hrijwi? |?&$e|rpritfhme sweet; . h
My^lyg^pm qoyqnd thqiNorthern 8ea,»« .•;.
,i> Andthefrees,leaflessafld'high,'
■
Where sdppiiire cavpsforever,shine, imr. ,[■■ 'a •’
>» i Lifttheir VniUblipi ’^aihet thbil^y,,,'
■^X.^WAartjtroipjihe.topa?mine, । । '. c "
*.flame,
Ww8k>Mne|;J|^o^opalflweft
’!; J. - •• !i
*kefubyap4.fll?!J?PRd,9utsh|ne.theft4UHnei'
AP'|
OF?lWW^Mftw.ttyptMBkts •»<> ,fcu.-i -> h. ■ , „., T’ui, j,, .'Andjwe «rb Sail alone.
'! < ■ii'-im
n i->
WWwWM awberfllghts,.iJ;<i'"l 1 ■,.nru
! I,. ,Alone,(alon
*l".i
..
’ 4 ”> F??: ! i -We are'stronjI,Afld:higll;iAd proud?'
! - Ii 1few'
' .'jban'i^papw tyaJthsnbume'jNbii-i tit-M
Theritfotris oFthll’TOftiifOTn flea! ,
;?,(1M«‘oani>ir4hBiri '
L
Nor summer’s

L'yiovufrY/uriK oil)ir.dt ^luirv

'
*

"

a,..'- ,;

Haag ar"(Jupiter, the • Star of the Moralas.

Forever, since tlie course of Time begun;'A
Esch morning I liave slghJd and watched' and
waited', ’ ■ ■
:
,
»
Till mourning night her sqlemn sands has'ruri,
For one sweet forth to come,' though oft brilated.

Then wake, love, awake,
■'! am’Wghing for thee,
Arid naturp.awaits
■>J3
Thy beaqty.to see;
l/it- '
For fhirer art thou
/'••ii - ■: ■. j- Than'^h things', I weeri,.
""" v//,.pt>i'i>^wriy^’py,19ve/ v. .
My Flora, my queen— .n
My love, mypqueen. ’ ■
'

!wJ;

, i'dv/

22

.FAKr.ZBBD> ’ ,'j......

1

; /

■ '"7; ' . ‘ Ari.d df ri.ndlesri y^flthj: •.

■■ ,*..'■>:

,:

•....

, J[or Jhe land of the soul,
, :: That blissful goal, ’ ’ '
.1,1 • 'Where the sun of love'■'
Beams" froA ".above; ',,
.Nor’thri.ltying.Thought,;
• :. J i.-iff ,
From Heaven caught;'
’>fr. .-j
" • ; "i । Nor the fount of Truths
Ji •

, Lof my.p.ale lips palerigrow', '
• •’■. ■ Andmy slenderform lie low—
7
' ' •'•‘‘".‘'’i'sighl'l'Mgh!',.' . 7

MaSwfeAi!

'•

•;.: no.
Soul gemsare made of team,'
Ita blooms of cares and fears',
Ita robes' of sorrow's nigh t,
Woyeh to shlrilrig white.'

. Oh, sweet is the light
■: Of the pale momib'g star,
1Wheh.lt flashes a ray
.'.From ita home Mar;
Buj sweeter far
' Than this, I ween,
is thefstar of niy'life,
My, Flora, my queen—
My love, my queen.

,

'

: 1 ■ : r She is' derid, riUr'. queeri| is dead! ‘ ’,, •
Dark arid lohely’is'her',bed—,..;! .

'

■

•i

.

*

■ Oh, sweet ie the life'
■
Of the Imiipy.child,
,,.
’
: .. With its. floating curls,,
. > ..,
, And its laughter wild;
•>:• ,<• ■'. Butsweotetfar
:
Than these,! ween, । .;
ii. > ■ 7? ^6 ,Keof'my love',
‘ ‘ ’ - My Flora, my.queen—
- ’■ : ’■ ■ । My love, my queen."
•, 1

V >! ..,! cannot kill..
•
'’"(Thekiudlywill;
I can riever.'birid
>'. . ,
The human mind;
j...? , Nor'charity, •••;’•
'■
", " NorSympathy 7
’ , '
/
' So warm—so worm:

1: ■1 •" The Vidlet nwunu:' ■ ’ ',!'

Bhels,dead,ourqueenia,dead! '
Low is la|d her regal head—'
:»!■> >i.‘ it I'Slgh! Isigh!1, : 7"''
1 Let thy .bliie eyes'flielt.iri tears, >, ,
’Letmeflie?amldmy'fa?ra-^, \>' .;:
. i sigh! I sigh!

>;

Oh, bright is the beam
. t . Of |he early dawn, ...
,
;;; ' • When the sun’a first ray, .
,-;t • ■ ,. iLighte the dewy.lawn;
..
"Blitbrighter far -m
'
■ .Titan these,.! weep,
'
t 1 Is. the glance of', tny )ove,
> ; . . My Flora, my queen—
, <
’
My love, tty queen.
'

-j,, To the wifrnfrbright home; '■
• lirhei mothet'sArive ■
.>>f i: 1:1f bannottt'pyiSj„7'. ' ' ', ■
?/ { ^?^hri virtues bright, ,
',>
;,"j yii Ato strong in their might
To charm—to charm.

••-tid- ••
Xet'mx,blush|ugpetalsfade,' ।
'Let me on her brefist be laid— "' ’' ■ ■
ilw'eepl I weep! ‘I: ■

'

Than those, I ween,
■ ■ > p j Is ijheihlush oftuyloye,' ■ ’t
- •• •’ ■ 1 Tke’glariib of fl>y queen—
.<■• Of Flora, my queen.

.f

:■>•—••,">../■ / •
^Allmoum. ,-1 ■
•, I .. ;; I ••■ • ■
/' ." . <■:: •■'
‘ "I..
She is dead, our queen is dead 1
. '■ Dark and narro w is her-bed*-'
' '
;
’•"'
"“ Wri weep! we.wee^lj ’
•
’Whitt the^ vyj;isper.’tp^the tfo^qre/’i 'i'’". /
I
i
ye flowers; orie'and'ajl;. ,
..'>&''the sunny montii<of.J«riei-~'i'i''d'>; '■
' ’i.?.;?L?t us briber shroud and pall; . •:
' ,:i f "Bolemnwillows; wav? and'Weflp;' '
What they murmur'thfongh the',wHI6wd. '
i.ii i "IFiri’e treriri,'silent vij^iskeepA-■ '•. •
i!'Whert'theychant h'dif^;|ik6'turi6/'.'
db»,.ifre1diel?;’'<.p;'.'; ' ■':,
Wri/jyill wrihy.ri the ipyijtic.story,), <; । /? i.i
A- i
i^n a quairit and simple Ipy;
.’!• j The liriwrdriill—‘Emblem of'ftninofyity—sings: •
Of !the>winds and their;strange ‘voices:
J " j,
She bpt, sleeps—our Queen but .sleeps, ;
•'We #111 .trill yquwhat they, ripy
>..>'/;• !
'
'"^ilri eiteh flower sighs'and'tfe'rips—
!■~;^;^;■-’
, n:i'For lkno^the's'urtindhrhiri
•
Win ^eri^e^riilfeja^jpj^ ' -.?
'"''V^ri^klrig, waiting, every day.
J.dppje from mykingflomiwildand frbe,1 <l<.? >
, , i will bow my head arid pray?--‘
From my kingdom boyOndtheNottHgrh^Hbq!' 1' '
"i"/S!ifrkte?6siIwbit!!f! ■"
'v1!1
j My chariot thb stdnri,')hy,Stperi^',0i)e/(kriA0lril''./!
My spear Is the frost, my'rtot
*
are tljp hall,
I ride on tlie ipp of the ocean wave/j rr
•‘". ’ '.•'ilra«'MftMe>Fta«(Tree'
'.,'''
*
'
I shout hal ilia!- in brich'rocky cave',- ‘5
In my kingdom wild Md free.,
; .pKour^wnflarkgrief andpaln/,7/ >. = ni
,!‘.)'i'JiWe,pfall nature; remain,m
;;1 «d' ; n
। Oh, great is my kingdom wild and free,
My:kiri0dom'boydridtHe,NOrth'iirti‘Sbi'.''?'
*
' 1 I 'r.i.BigWfikhllthri'lontfJqnridhyi
Whqre shining spire," rihdliA<5fKil,!ii«id wall?'; ',
'
lwn'’ri.’MW;W>.■".’ ;• >i!"
Andtowet nnd turret o'erc/owiifiig•«!.>
,.X>fr‘ge8'P
*)q}r
the .flowers’ grave,-. • 1 < 11 ■
.. As pht Solemn branches wave; ’ .' .' '.'h 7
Whprtiivpry gates ftttSli fofth thrift ll^nt',' j ' '
And ho one passeth" their' iitrbft^t&hiid'riiIght J1' i ...i;">«Arid we'ariallalohe?'
!i! "' ? ?
: To my kirifcdom wild arid'frri’e. " “ ' ’ , : ?/! ivunh^i-'■■flitiri'" ui"''" ■
:.,/nl i.iic >'JtAlorie,aloritj! ' !l',
‘>[■..11 .<.;<<>
■■' . I":" I.'in mi', !"' « »' <l ! "

•p • •,

I

'!l

< i £ut sweater far •'

•

r11.1M<I-", iW'tfr<t’.H Jiil -oo1-

i.,^ri Bosemogr^sV ■:

JTlfrougIithe81iiniug poplar grove; »
। Wonders if the winds are wooing— ! ■ r 1
Wonders if the flowerslove.i'1-'' *•
" Mother deaf) I heard strange,voices । • ■ i
.In.'the garden while aipiayi't;' .. >!■, ■:
“.’Twas the.voice of summer!breezes.l’',i ‘ i
• ',*'Tell me, mother, what they sa^l”''''

orf! in

*'

;•., ..Ireigtb'Lreign; . : ’ ■.■■> r.- ■;>'
■l O'erhlll arid plaint
);,!l . '.
“ ifte clothed with’srigw, ;
' . The.valleys below;
, ’ •
I havecrownedthhmountain,■
... ...
. ... ......... ii,
,
1 ilii.'i, ’ •' .J"'/,'1’"'' <
1. Thave'bound'the'fountain;'
iSeath-Song of Flora. ' .nr-ii'ibn.' I
■t Each babbling brppk’,',
J . . , .'
• ■ Flora; the ^'GoMiu of tlie ’ Flowers, /eelfap thy ap/ Ap^A10®8! nook’,; [;
, |
^rd^^i^ Nwlh'W’iiifis, favrisiriys? .••;■ , 1
•
■ Are cold-are cold..'; r.
■.
-i
■:-n, >• •Iamdying;Lam dying!" ’ ;
. ..J
.? I
'<;1I'
'■ ( I I'
For I feel the North Wind’s hreath, ,
'
.1 ;.I,rJdp„I fldo ■
'./' ,’Ari4 Ms glances,frapght with death,
■ 'i
7,On thestormytide';'
.(■
'7’'.'
<rt
•uWidle his piercing,.frosty dart'
■'■. 1 "
1. On thpton;b'l'’spfeid? ; >?
'jhJh?sheriVbr th?,d$id;((i,:.
• I- Has been" buried in' my heart-^
:>H ’mv.
*■,
'I'am dyirigil ijmdying!'1'
I I bave.slain theiflowers,
. I have-cliilledthe boWers^ . .■ ,l! ‘■•HriSten'tomejhaBteri'iome,. ?,
"Bocold—Bppql^vfj''
,.' ......
y .j.jYp sweetfl,^wers; my.cldldren dear!
■ '/ • (tomeand"weep above my bier;'" ,• ■••! ' ;
■ ;i:TttBreh',’T,toiftchV'7 mi..'
jThrpugh each.firiozeri.arcli;.
’ ..
'Thasweetzephyrsairarefled,',,
’'«; 1'And the .perfume's "all are flciil—
:
.
The fprestk are bound
,! / '
J',HMtefl'^(me,,'kflsten.tomei:'. •> ••■■.:■
"With an armor ’found;
"7
.-•'Andmyserit^risstand.'. ■' /'
I^mdyirig,^.ainflyingj ", -•')., •• • .t
,0'ef'all'the land;
. .iWeave a robeof shining white,"
J.Eachblade, ofgrass
Scatter leaves of flowers bright';',
■
,-Is a sword to pass^-r'
■? ,0n this'm'ds’sy bank I’ll fle,'. ,
?„•,•■
- .irSocolda-spcold.';1
7
Ffawera.hAd mefla'ifdie,;
7
■ • igo,igi>
„', . ,.Fare'ye well! ohfarri ye well!" '
■■ :
.i" ■ -Ji-. ■>■>•"■.',i< ••.;'!■ "■■■'■••.'■ ••
’ , With the sound of.woe,.
,
i> ■
• ifl T- i'.
■’
;
Arid the orphans’form'.", •>;
••j.The'plrte
. .. I'pierce with the storm. ,■.
The Flowers galh^ nhr^ tlietr'^emc^.rin^., .
■> I,drive the poor j ' .- >v! ■;
f .:;;
...Allfnwm:' ■ ' •" '■'•■’•’
••■. ■ To the'rich map^ dpor; ' V
>«•»' >She is dead; our guoeh is'dead!.’
? ■ Ilhhgbattririi^f^p,.
Ari^ift^rie’theirtears—..
’■'“j' ',r" ?i>?lasl
■ ',. j . flbcold—sripold./ <> . '
Nefrir, floa
o’er the plain;
'f'ii" "BlAil frtf sipe^er forplJ',.
'll

- if’JTiJCHldhood, in'itl the'blorisorns'stpyirig; .1. .
• .■^yj'-lg^nabud,plear tbpsum'mriripky
*
7 i.'iiviknilX
.^T&aHriifre.thet wantoa"zbph‘yMplaying,“'>'< 1I r'.'fr
r ’iuiJ
••;
"/iJ^^'fleMUh'AfloWe'rs nodlri reply;')'".:'.':
' ..

; •vH J

•• •

• •• r‘:- (.ui - (Humanhehrt/whoKe'nhpcs'arefled,
■’ .
. \ Wh'dsbchoip'esiflow^Fare cold and dead,
InJtfleIyrprld’fl\d!frk,>.dismal chain,.. ■■> ■■
.' .Bentenoedstillin griefzremain;;'
- ’■
d 1: iFromtbefFfae trees’ Mournful song, ,.
!
/Lhdni!!r.d'tb'byflrni’|i;im,ptrpng;, j > > ,,, ,
‘ .Cbn'qrier passions,nen|.pnd.pain,
u
Till true Faith;and'trnet ye gain—" 1 '
'.:<■> WithGodyou'iemotaJrihe..

I: li'Z,'I1'T'
>•><■ "'-ta
t-tM 'iIi.
i
(Tht Erelude and (First (Parti Of th^'follqiWiifg ;'' 'l.ddnie•frdrii'fliy kingdom wild'and free,',„,.''
■beauttfrilFriein; fold ' tri1 hijVe'. teeii, '^mpbsed' 'in , । Fr?u?,ipy kingdom .beyond the Northern Bda; .
m And-I ricatterthawhite aridflefeoy snow
Ruqerispirit-control, , at the close of her lecture on : From tty wings of frost wh'eteyhr I go;', J■
Bundliy.'evenlrig Jrin. 16th. arid " Part Seodhd'a'fter
‘ Arid, I sift river ^o'w?r; and grave, and free, •• ike cleric of thelrigtnVe’oh thq eriening'of^iin.SZfL ' The smooth cold sheet of my witchery, .n ■-■■■
I&^,^rp,earid,^oifr ^e^'flesignfid' fpr.the feb
For naught can stay fay solefarifliifat,' "• ; '■
lo'pdngflundny evening, but,owing to.th&length of. "Nor nOOniidehourflor spell of riightj; ,',, '
the address' arid-the'ifatlgnri of the speaker the ,; ’ .Fd^rcome.ftpm.beyond'.thqsea. .,....„
utterance ■,wriq‘ Abaaboi^dranld' j^Irs. 'Hatch 'ywis'.
10flu^ried|^ ^rite'it out'tqenext'iuoriiiqg,]| ...,h

•,;Mr>::'"<l1|ll>

ri- • ' .1|I.- ,ii'~ tilt l-' ' ;>■: li'i'lTTr
. . • "n
I 1 ."PRBLUDB " ■ •
J'®i a.'lo(p'old-fqrihirit;ed'cliaridbeL''
ui
> I.:;
*,
."with tije mqss-grofrp roof ^’erhpnd,....
Jj'" ?; And the elm trees’.waving branches ’ i'
< ' "Drooping o'er the violet'rijlied,"' "i'.'
* 1'
‘'Boyl^h f^ce dtnid the pillow^: '].j
.)^^.|ii,"^ifrage;.h^1fjinflBar4fii;..b •••■•>!
>-Llstrinsito the mldnight.voides,"'"/ •" ti‘•/
1 ".'"Eager,’wondering what
*he'
,ll;hear;.' \'

tl: r

11—'fx

;■■■■
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I
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With evsty fleeting breath ■;
■('lOottMh'WlilloriflXllWi

’Fof^^istldflone/andcannot return;”* ■
Its fires'wiil not bum.
I've seen tlio nations, In their mom,
‘ ’
Grow strong and great In might.
1
Of all their pride arid po wsr shorn, ' 1
And sink in datkestanlght. ■'••'•
I’ve seen tho kings of wifry age,
In their great majesty,
.... .. ,, Unwritten upon hlsVry’s bright page— Their lives a mystery; , \ .
For the past is gone, and cannot return,
Its fires will riot hupn.

I've seen the early rooming rose
1
I
Blush with a bonsoious power,
And its rich velvet lips unclose,
To perish in an hour. .
• • .■ j 1 ,
I’ve seen the maiden, fair nnd bright;.,, - >
With cheeks like rbsos'bloom,, ., ., t .
And eyes'llkri lustrous stars of night,..
Bink early in the tomb;
,, <
For the past is gone, and cannot return,,
Its fires wili not.burn^^-

I’ve filled the sails of mariners,
'
Crossing th? sen for fame,
,.
That they might trace upon the poroll,, ,
OfUff lasting flapie:
1{.
t
But ever aa'they loft^thri,shore ■ >,,., >
Ofthe^ttearifathoMahi,,,
„>
VvewWspriMs^ly^^ftmwnj., , ,
You’llsM
For the past Is fcon?A
Its fires will hbt bum.

)

aanppl petjuflv,

w<"

I'

g

1

I’ve seenjeichjbime ofloVery

----- :—----------

..7T

I

Rise like an fpWard tide,
1
Too soon with sonb w’s ebb depKrt^
>
Aud ieave no jqyb?stde. '
Men call me fickle, wild and strange,
*
,
And mine a fretful way.
.
My pathway is-ofconstant change,.. .
My empire is decay;
“
'
For tbe past f?gone and cannot return—
Its fires will not burn.
.

.

PABTTOUETH,
i*
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Song of the West Wla4«

’
:

Through tlie gateway of,the Orient, ,
Over distant, inland seas,
’I have led tbe mighty nations '
Through the Gates of Hercules
To tho shores of Northern Britian.- .
•Cross the Alps apd Appeninesgj
To the land where blooms the citron
And the grapes empurpling vines;
Bed the daring, brave Columbus,
'To a wild and wondrous land;
Led Americus Vespucius,
And the Pilgrim Fathers’ Ijand,
From the cruel persecutions
Of corrupt and tyrant kings,
To the laws nnd constitutions
Which truo Freedom ever brings;

’

Where Niagara’s deep thunder
Spoaketh like the voice of God;
And the nations bow in wonder;
Where the white man never trod;
Where the children of the forest
Sing their anthems wild and free,
And in Nature's vast cathedral
Worship uptjn bendeiLknee;

Over peaks of Rocky Mountains,
With their mild, Pacific slope;
Over lakes and mineral fountains,
With their boon of health and hope;
O’er tho “ Father of tlie Waters,”
'
With his strong nnd windinghrms;
To tho rolling hill and meadow,
'.With their many floral charms;
To the mines of Colorado,
With their rich and shining store;
To the Western El Dorado,
Witli its weal til of precious ore;
To tho sudden steeps and gorges,
Where the beds of coal are found,
Wrought with Nature’s burning forges,
And with veins of iron bound.

Westward is the course of ages:
Progress is my watch-word clear;
Over History’s dark pages
Hope forever lingers near.
Ever from the wreck of kingdoms
Better nations have their birth;
From tlie gaves of buried tyrants
Rise the saviours of the earth.
,

H.

Bung of the Evening Zephyr
.
*

Rest! rest!
Day sinks to rest,
In all his glory,
On Evening's breast—
Rest! rest!
<
Rest! rest!
Flowers sink to rest;
Slumbers the lily
Ou Nature's breast—
Eestl rest!
• Best! rest!
Birds sink to rest;
Slumbers th?. robin
In its warm nest—
Rest! rest!

Rest! rest!
Earth sinks to rest,
Folding her sorrows ■
Close to her breast—
Rest! Rest!
■
Rest! rest!
Allthings mhst rest!
■ Sweet children slumber ‘
On mothers’ brehst— '
Rest! rest! •

'

Rest! rest!
Weary souls rest,
In your love-labor,
On Heaven’? breast— .
Rest! rest!

III,
Hong- of the Evening Star.

*

When the toils of day'are ended',
. And its joys and sorrows tolfl,
When the Sun-god ha? descended
'
To his couch of.burnished gold,
When the clouds with richest glory
I
Throng like vrarriors round Day’s king,
......... And the nightingale her story
. Patiently awaits to sing; : .•
'
'
Ere pale Luna-sweet Madonna—
. With hei-sliver crescent come?,
And tbe stars, to do her honor, '
‘
Gleam, frotq put their distant homes; ■ '
In the holy, sacred hour,'
....
. .
When the day and night are one,
, .
And earth feels the soothing power.
'
Of a Presence all unknown;. ' - ..
. ;

When the autumn sunset b'eameth
Like We gateway of the Skies',
And a heavenly halo streahieth
,
Asft'om’WalkB of'Paradiso-^.
.
Jhen to shield tho world1 from sorrow,
In the facing light I come,
. <
• t.-' !
Pointing to a,brighter morrow,'
.1
'
Telling of a higher; home, j . -,|.; >.

And I telljif emerald is/andd .
•
FartlAoSStheeqriMiseaj;' , ............
And I woo;t14o'yduths’tlnd maidens
Torep^htfth'Mt vqWiJme^- .’
.
For they know I stand forever ,
By itie crlfiikCh shtitetlgkte',' r
And that I’ll betray them never, ‘
Butwill Wadlywateh^nd wttit.'!: •
By the radiant, glbiwhin'g fioWtd'

. Gomes

1865.
'

affords somB rth^Itiqn bf fte allegorical mode of.
appejttswon^
|J,«. j
1 dnete
uSegMe off
i
UiuMm 1tSh,tl1B..Hebrew
counting. It nMr thusgfc! found that the Hebrew.:
>ied i|
yeudiinati
iminww
a
tr
griWaUon
numbers were IJfe th? Egyptian In the mysteries.' .
Nftff^Jjrui
» of
The PythagprSfa fort^Saventh problem hsA Js
WwS; ' The 'serpent IVn>hon of Egypt is
Tes injobisxjccu'
physlologlcal as well as other gtatus.of faeasnre-f in[|pg how “ Behemoth moveth hfajall like ti
„,iu of
o.
EFI into SetA.r^OsinlfTwas
was the fiord
menk -Tha three and five, or Trinity arid Penta
ndJjrtSfM
the Mofln, his
~
bi« lady. The concom
teuch In ,ttl? jfe)blem !waJ, with-the Egyptians,
■In the ancient religions the hour&vOftWorking. >
F<neU4.waa ^ulmperponated, Genins to
among' the. symbols ofnmfvnrsal nature;. Osiris? QUt flslVfftion jn fear and ,trembling,In'horrqr apd f'
wmtes ofrEgypt whett, Herodotus was
was the male principle, knd lists' the female prim! - greatdarkneas.srould appear topethe sameps .;
*
BE
to seek-the materials for his history
dpje. The triad and duad. or mystical
Inihodern Masqnry, “from the vernal to the aij. :
^“•Poopte^f Ohdmrtifapy that Per
*
eluded th? plant'withip Jhe circle—the HE-BBE of '.tnm'nal equinox,.Mtwqen the hours of Mfhit lahfl' ,
the Deity In all the ancient religions, with Hjorus, teh.and fromthe'lmtumnal to the vernal,'hdtwben
ivtheir son. in the six of creation, tb be followed. six and nine;. In ;t|ds selection,’’shyb Dr. ^fabkey.
JBenedletlM.
with I the Mventh nf rest Hence I* the Triangle,5' “ofthe hours ofn!ght,arifl darkness forinltiatlou,1
Ob thou Spirit of the winds,
whose base" ih four parts;-whose perpendicular Is th? usual colnoldenoe’will be fourifi between theRuling over earthly minds,
three, and .whose hypothennsp is fl,ve,"symbolized ceremonies of Free-tnwsqnf and those of the an
Osiris Isis And Horus, or the two-producers pnd thd. , clent mysteries, showing theirevident derivation'.'
Hear thou our prayer I '
product, the very principle, expressed in symbolic' from a commbn origJn.’M. "Jg.- ‘ ,,,
Offerings of love do'rise
language, which constitutes the terms of tne-nrob" In theBjtoliae ofEuripides, that author intro
? Up through the vaulted skies— ,
lem, as enunciated by PythagoraSyand perfectly duces the God, Baphus, the .supposed Inventor ot
I
known to the Egyptian priests,” Hence, too, the - the DiongilanMysteries, as replying to the ques-' “The n^thojddMhtor’df.>fl^m^hathlesffi
Praise everywhere!.
manyfold in One, tno EloMm, singular and plural,’ tion of King Peufhens, in the folio wing words:
thee. and laughed thee to sebrn. The daughter nf
I
male and female, the cherubim leal combinations,
Peutteus.—By night or day' these .sacred rites Jerusalem hath shaken her head at thee," thomd,
In sorrow’s wintry night
I
■ ■
....... '■'-•• > .- Bbe.was the Bamedaughter as the Assyrian Venns
resolvable into the all-enhancing,One—the all- performstthou? *■
I
Bo thou our shining light
seeing Eye, whose.symbol was the Sun.
■ •
’BacKus—Mostly by night, for venerable is dark Astarte, or Queen of heaven, the Miriam. Marr'
I
Whotn we adore.
........... .........
Thus, we may find the Gentile and Hebrew ness."
Mare, the, sea whence .the morning -Venus wm
I
While endless ages roll,
Scriptures, or Mysteries, to be the Word of the; 'So, too,in the Hebrew mysteries “ God ’ said he born, who rejoices with harp and timbrel that
I
ancient Free Masons, ana thus the definition of would.dwejl in the thick darkness,” and. in the. death .is swallowed up at the tfestem hdrlzbn
Guide'us with thy control,
I
Mosaical
mysteries,
which
have
a
wonderfuLcor-.
“
Fred
Masonry
”
is
"a
beautiful
systembflmo■
'
and Jehovah, or the Sun, like 'a bridegrbbm
I
God, evermore,?’’
;
rality, veiled in allegory, atid illustrated by sym respondence with the Bachio, we have the horror ing out of his chamber, rejoices like a strong man
I
bols;” hence De Witt Clinton could say of .lt, of darkness which fell upon Aham, “the thick to ran a race. The morning stars sang tbgethifr
I
I
“ That it is the most ancient society in the world’.’ darkness in all the land of Egypt three, days,” and all the sons ef। Goff ahouted for joy—“ ■ ’
'•‘Thkt the Lori he Uu triiimphea, hl«’people
I
—the only one consecutive Church from the sym light to Israel, the 'God-teeing or initiated,‘tpit dprk-f
Wlthjthj
£pne
and
hleridcrflup?
It^o
fhp
’
•
I
bolic or . spiritual meaning of. .them in old time. ness to the Egyptians, the' noninitiated br “ With
I
As Osiris and Isis were symbolized in Father God out.” Thus darkness and light were symbolical Thus having a shy at' old Sagittarius or some
and Mother Nature, and in tho Sun and the Moon, ly significant and interchangeable terms, las when other Centaur, dtonW overthe western cliffs
1
So, too, in the inystibal Word of Jeremiah some
1
so in the Mosaic Mysteries, Joseph in his " Sign ” “Moses drew near unto tho thick.darkness where
I
NUMBER .TWENTY-TWO.
jwas “ blessedmf the Lord for the precious fruits by God was." So, too, the Lord spake' the'ten com star or constellation blends with the outpourimr
I
the Sun, and for _tl;o precious tilings put.forth by mandments “unto all (your asspmbly,. in ithe. Of;the spirit; for, Israel was not al waykthe barren
howling wilderness, that her
I
BY C. B. R
'
. 'the Moon," who was ns well as could be expect mount, otit of tlie midst' of the flrej pf the cloud,
I
ed, and highly commended by the Gentiles for ths and bf the thick darkness, with a great voice.” It sheep should prefer tjie .fat pastures of Egrat
Hbw
beautiful
the
allusion,
it,may
be;
to
thefaasl
I
was thus from the Masonic; Lodge of the moun
Tn what did the Elusinian mysteries,introduced virtues of Lucina'bordlnl.
of
tabernacles,
in
devotion
to
the
Mosaical'Mobil
I
tain
cleft,
that
the
God-teeing
children,
Israel,
“ The explanation of the principal geometrical
into Greece some 140fryearsB. C., differ from those
I
given by. Pythagoras, may bo interesting were initiated and fed“as newborn babes desire and .her “preclousthines’’tothenlanetaryiVenu?
in the Hebrew congregation of the' Lord? Was figures
sincere'milk of the Word, that ye may grow ?r constellated V^irgor- ' the Goddess,qf Justice’’
I
not Moses the impersonation of the wisdom of to the Masonic student. According to the Gre the
thereby, if so be ve have tasted that the Lord is qnd Jerusalem mother of us all.,whose, itmpnnb.
I
Egypt? and was not this wisdom from the further cian sage, the point is repudiated by-the unity, gracious
who hath called you out of darkness in
conceptions abound in plehtlfal' harvests
I
East by way of India, Chaldea and Phoenicia? the line by the duad, the surface by the ternary, to his marvelous light'.' For, duly .initiated, you late
where all 'shall reap as' they have SOwh? Thus
I
Why, then, should we grant to Old Jewry tlie ex nnd the solid by the quartinary. “ The circle," he become “ a chosen generation ’’ from such a re the poet or prophet bard of Israbl:. H Oh Virgin
I
clusive Word? If we rest there, confined to its says, “ is the most perfect of curvelinenr figures, generation—“ an holy nation; a peculiar'people of Israel, thou ,shalt again bq adorned with thy
I
narrow sectarian plane, how can tho Christian ;containing the triangle in a concealed manner. tliat ye should show forth tlie praises-of^him who fabrics, ahd shaft go fbifth in the dances of them
mysteries put. in for a share of the earlier Word? The triangle is tlio’principle of tbe generation and hath called you,” &c„ a? in the Esseurian myste that make merry.” "Hence when David Wai abbbt 1 II
for to tho Hebrews, Christianity had no precmi- formation of bodies, because all bodies are reduci ries which, with tbe Gospel,- was of Hebrew come- to dance before the Lord with'all his might, putI
nence over the Heathen Word. How, then, can ble to this, figure, and the elements are triangular. outerism.
ting the chaste Michal, somewhat to the blush, he
?I
.
Dr. Oliver nnd Dr. Mackey place tho latter in the The square is the symbol of the divine essence."
These symbols are varied in the various myste . " In the mysteries of Hindostan the candidate first “ blew up the, trumpet in the .new,moon?’ and • b I
category of “ Spurious Free Masonry?” Whatever
undey the inspiration of “a good pfeceof.'a-/I
there were of abuses, whether in Hebrew or Hea ries; still there is traceable a common basis for for initiation, having been duly prepared by pre then
then mysteries, would be alike “ Spurious.” Ought them all in riddles, dark sayings and parables— vious purifications, was led at tbe dead of night to flesh and a flngoh Of wine” sb shamelessly un-1
himself, in the eyes of the handmaids' of
1
educational prejudices to bo permitted the claim the letter killing, but the spirit making alive. the gloomy cavern in which the mystic rites were covered
his servants that Michal bad no children unto
I
, |,.
that the Hebrew mysteries, were exclusively The secret things belonged to God, or the Hlero- performed.
I
“ The same period bf darkness, was adopted for the day of her death.. The Virgip despised him
chosen of God, however much wo may grant to pliant, or Pope, They Were withheld from the
I
non-initinted, because it was not mete'to give the the celebration of the mysteries bf Mithras in Per in her heart, and therefore had ho child unto the
them a puritanic tenacity of the Lord.
sia. Among the Druids of Britian and Gaul tbe day of her death. “ The- Virgin: the daughter of
If, in the Mosaic theocracy, a witch was not per children’s head to dogs, and there can be no great principal
Sion,
hath
despised
thee,
and
laughed
thee'to
I
annuaj initiation commenced at ‘low
mitted to live, and the wizards and familiar spirits er stultification than one-Church Bibliolatry in
scorn; the daughter of Jerusalemihath shaken
I
were put out of the land, so that tho Word of Je supposing that the Bible can be opened without twelve ’ or midnight .of. the eve of. May-day. In her head at'thee.”
I
hovah could only come through Baal am over the the knowledge of the ancient mystical keys, as short, it is indisputable thdt the' initiations in all
Thus was the Mngbf Israel “ glorious," : :..I
left, and Samuel through the Witch of Endor only tronomical. physiological and spiritual, or the the ancient mysteries were nocturnal in their
Over all the ills or life victorious—
- .
on the sly, so death was declared against witch whole circle of parabolic correspondences. The character.
*
for joy, whiie 'the HenI
“ The'reason given by the ancients for this se the sons of .God 'shobtihj
craft in the Eiilsinian mysteries, lest the wizards attempt to break the seals is the attempt to take
then,“ blasphemed against the holy of Israel," till
i
and familiar spirits should peep about and mutter the kingdom of heaven by violence, hence the ut- lection of night as the time for initiation, is equally in
the “merry dance,’’or holy cantrip slight, it
of tho mystical Word laid up in the Ark; or of' ter failure of the Church theologies to bring the . applicable to tlie system of Freemasonry. ’ * Dtirk- may
be
a
question,
whether
the
cowijumped
over
'
ness
’
says
Oliver,
‘
was
an
emblem
of
death,
and
Aaron’s Rod, which budded, blossomed, and bore kingdom of heaven nigh untq us. The house not
f
made with hands can onlybe'Openedby the Pyth death was a prelude to resurrection.’ It will be at the moon, or thb moon jumped .over the cow- ‘
almonds.
'
Says Wilkinspn,;" The; sufferings and death of
To the Elusinian mysteries, says ‘Dr. Mackey. agorean or Davidical Key, and even tlie vestibule once seen, therefore, in what mariner tbe doctrine Osiris
the gteat tnystery bf the Egyptian re- >r<vi
“ The qualifications for initiation wore maturity of* can only glimpse the countless vistas to the many of the resurrection was inculcated and exempli Ugion, were
and some traces of it arb perceptible anlong hs;
*.< I
:
age, and purity of conduct. A character free from mansions. There must be fitting preparation in fied in these remarkable institutions.
“ Death and .the resurrection were the doctrines other people of antiquity. This being .the divine I, I
suspicion of immorality tvas absolutely required our own temple before we can be aptly clothed
and the abstract idea • of ! Good.- his ■
■ ।
in the aspirant” .In what,then,does tho genuine, upon to appear in the one beyond. The wedding taught in die ancient mysteries, and night and goodness,
on earth, his death and resurrection,
original Jncbb Free Masonry.transcend the Hea garmen t must be appropriate for the status of tho darkness Were necessary to add to the sacred awe manifestation
and
his
office
as'judge
of
the
dead,
look
like
the
and
reverence
which
these
doctrines
ought
always
then, so that the latter is " spurious," while Jacob soul in its own mansion, and no one can afford to
revelation of the Deity converted into a
is genuine? whose cBhracter was not quite so free। lose the fruits of that upward or inner seeking of to inspire in the rational and contemplative mind. early
fable, and-are' not toss remarkable
from suspicion in the various arts qf thimblerig. the soul, that are only to be found in the direction The same doctrines form the very groundwork of mythological
that notion of the Egyptians mentioned'by
ging as per Smith's “ Dictionary of the Bible.”’ of the spirit’s home—those precious moments so Freemasonry.” The Master Mason. Hierophant than
that,ft woman might conceive by. th? ap
Nor does the Saint in the Elusinian Church ap much misused and wasted in time as to darkly or Lord, was to show the way “ out of the grave of Plutarch
iniquity unto • the ’faith of salvation.” Hence, in proach of some divine, spirit,. As Osiris signified
pear much behind him in the civilization of thei shadow us on the threshold of eternity.
‘
Good,
’
Tynhon,
or rather Seth, was “ Evil":. and
tbe.Esseurlan or Jesnsian mysteries, as set forth in
Christian Church of to-day, particularly along the1
Dr. Mackey, from two Greek words, signifying
plane of slavery, mammon and fashionable theol■ interior and exterior, gives'us the definition bf tlie four’evangelical Books of Constitutions—“ ex the remarkable notion bf'good and evil1 bring
is abundantly illustrated in.the early
ogy, making altogether a pretty considerable sum1 Esoteric and Exoteric Masonry, which: were the cept a man be born -again lie cannot see the King brothers
dom of God.” And lienee, ,too, those who were in sculptures;' nor w'ak it till a change was made,ai>of the various yiilanies. ■ . . .
'
measures of the ancientWord. “In the exoteric their graves were seen by the initiated tp come parently by foreigners from Asia, who held the •
The aspirant to the Elusinian holy of Holies,। school, instruction was given in public places;
of the two principles that evil.beoame
was presented in the first degree of apprentice■ the elements of science, physical nnd moral, were fortli through the various degrees and' thus to doctrine
with sin. when the brother of .Qpiris
ship, naked, or clothed in the skin of a' calf. So,• unfolded, and those principles which ordinary in reach the holy city, New Jerusalem or Paradise confounded
no
longer
received divine'hohors. Till then sin, • k
■■. ■
'
•
too, were Adam and Eve presented naked, till telligences could grasp, and against which the of the resurrection. •
‘
the
great
Serpent,
’ or Apophis. ‘.the Giant,! w^g-:
In
the
earlier
Biblical
Free
Masonry
the
eunuch
“tho Lord God made coats of skins and clothed prejudices of ordinary minds would not revolt
distinct from Seth, who was a Deity, and part of ,?
* ~‘
them.” So, too, was Job initiated a8 symbolizing were inculcated in'pfaces accessible to all whom was not permittted to “enter into the congrega the
divine system, which'reveals those wordi pf ■? »:
the first estate on tbe eartli. He .was tp sacrifice curiosity or love of whilom congregated.; But the tion of the Lord," but in ute more' ascetic mys
all in order to begin his ‘novitiate in the kingdom more abstruse tenets Of their philosophy .were re teries of the Es.senes, or Christians, there were Isaiah, f I form the light ahd create darknott. and jii?,.' \
of heaven. The more material riches must all be served for a chosen few, whip united in an esoteric those who made themselves eunuchs for the king make peace and create evil; I the Lordido sbese'
swept away, that, perfection through suffering may school, received in the secret recesses of the mas dom of heaven’s sake as the surer word of proph things;’and in Amos, ‘ SliaU there be,?rdl.in a
and I the Lord hath not done. it(? : In, like ,;v
be wrought out for the greater enjoyment of that ter's dwelling lessons tod strange to be acknowl ecy in finding the Lord. Which, is ;the “ spurious city,
f-.
spiritual kingdom whose possessions are notinuch edged, too pure to be appreciated by the vulgar Free Masonry ” in this quqstion? die earlier He manner the mythology bf In'dia admitted tire Or?and destroyer as'characters of the Divine .
found where the worshipers of, mammon most do crowd, who in tlie morning assembled at the pub brew or tlie later Christian? Will Drs. Oliver ■ ator
and Mackey inform us? Is the Christian'mode' Being. Seth was even,called Baal-Seth, and in
congregate. As in the later initiations of the gos- lic lecture.
.
.
the “genuine” way to he born again, arid the Baal-Zenhon we may perhaps trace tlie name of
£el drama, tho Free Masonry of the Essenrian
Thus in some measure is it with Masonry. Its older Jewry “spurious?” - or is the Jewrywise Typhon?’ In the spirit-land of the Egyptian reli
edge, who does not forsake all is not worthy of system, taken as a whole, 1b, it is true, strictly
“ each man’s conscience was accuser' and
this kingdom. The whole drama of Job is acoun- esoteric in its constitution. Its disciples are “genuine,”and the Cnristianwise “spurious?” gion
terpart of tlie Gentile initiations—his very name taught a knowledge Which is forbidden to tho Origin decided, for th? Christian way as being udge. Thoth, therefore, (or that pMt’of th? di
significant of the universal circle. The JOB was profane, and it is only in the adytum of the Lodge wisest unto salvation, while' modern, Mason/y de vine nature called intellect and conscience,) weigh
the wisdom of God and the Serpent inclusive; his that these lessons are bestowed; and yet viewed cides injfavbrbf Jewrydom.’ Who can decide when ed and condemned, and Horus (tlio Son) who had
sex troubles, or degrees, brought him to tlio sev within itself nnd unconnected .with the world “ God’s word ” disagrees as to which is the “ gen been left on earth, to follow out the conquests bf
enth heaven, where all was perfection and beauty. without, Masonry contains within its bosom an uine ” or “ spurious Free Masonry,” whether the his Father Osiris after he had returned to heaven,
There stood the Redeemer perfected through suf exoteric and esoteric school, as palpably divided eunuch shall be shut put.from “ the congregation ushered in the just to the Divine Presence,.’, * !»
The fables of'antiquity'had generally1 several
fering—the wisdom impersonate in doing justly, as were those of the ancient sects, with this simple of the Lord," or whether there shall be those “ to' 'meanings:
they were either historical; physical or
loving mercy, and walking humbly' after much difference, that the admission or .the exclusion make themselves eunuchs for the' kingdom of
religious, • • * and .the .real meaning of them”
:
I ::
wallowing through the lower degrees or horrible was in the latter case involuntary, and dependent heaven’s sake?"
The various mysteries of the ancients must !(such as the supposed adventures of Osiris) “ were
nit and miry’ clay, as the inode of putting wisdom solely on the will of the instructor,'while in the
in the inward parts after forty years’ wandering former it is voluntary, and dependent only on the be viewed as presented through a kaleidoscope, confined to. those initiated into the. higher myste
•■The portion bf the mysteries imparted
where each symbol has an; infinity of change, in ries. *■
in tho wilderness, and flanked by the Dead Sea.
will and wishes of the djsciple. In the sense in
as to Herodotus, Plutarch, arid'othIn the mysteries of the gospel drama, Jesus, which I wish to convey the terms, every Mason, ! aspect like tre musical scale on which tbe infinite to'btrangers,
erSj'iind
evejr
to Pythagoras, was limited;'and the
after feeding thousands, twelve baskets remain— on his initiation, is exoteric—he beholds before variety of music is wrought. The- itniversai' morb important 'secrets, were, not oven revealed to
the twelve Zodiacal baskets with correspondences him abeautiftil fabric, the exterior of which alone Father, Jehovah, Jove, or Lord, was often con
in the temple of the Holy Ghost. In ono of her he has examined, and with this examination he cealed in die universal Mother, ‘.‘.the Female above, all the priests, bpt to, those, only who were, th?
■ ■
•
aspects, tho symbolic Virgin of Israel was the bas may, possibly, remain satisfied—many,-alas! too as die Spirit, or perfection of die Royal Arch, the most approved.”
Thu? when my son. was called out of Egypt,'we
ket of unleavened bread, and in the Elusinian many are. If so, he will remain an exoteric Ma sum and governing principle of the .whole.” She
drama, where it is said, “I have been fed from the son. But there are others whose curiosity is not; was' sometimes the heavenly Venus of tbe ex see the Tree of Life from whence he was grown, s
out of fhe stem of Jessb, arid a branch to over
basket of Ceres,” we may find a key to tbe Word so easily gratified—they desire a further and more' panded heavens, the Mother of God—sometimes rod
of the universal Mother. In the mysterie’s of Si intimate knowledge of the structure than has tlie constellated virgin, arid sometimes the plane shadow with the holy ghoflt—the geneseica!stories
in
mythologicaldrapery
of Adam andEvet-Adam;
nai, there were thunderings and..lightnings with been presented to their view—they enter and ex; tary damsel. -In this aspect the' Bbston Courier
the Lord in the fire and smoke, answering Moses amine its internal form, they traverse its Intricate' of May 9111(1803, tried to embrace her through a I am, Eve; Me.Tsis, the Earth, Moon, or, VenusCaln and Seth—Sih and Typhon','who sle^
by a voice, and warning the lesser initiates not to passages, they explore its hidden recesses, and1 telescope. He says, “ There .aye but few persons Abel,
approach too near lest the Lord break forth upon admire and contemplate its magnificent apart whose eyes are not fascinated by this celestial AbeJ, And in “that notion of the Egyptians that
them as in the strange fire of Aaron’s sons. So in ments; their knowledge bf the edifice is thus en\ beauty. Viewed with-a telescope, 'she' presents i woman by the approach of. some divine spirit
the Elusinian sanctum, the lightnings flashed, tho larged, nnd with more extensive ideas they have' an appearance like the moon a fewdays before the might conceive," we .have’the. visit qf Gabriel?
thunders roared midst the bellowing? of. mighty purer views of the principles of its construction full.’’ From other sources wq learn that “ from the ’host to Mary, and ,tlie wise men from the East to
winds; and terrible spectres of the Lord appeared, than have fallen to the lot of their less inquiring, ninth to the fifteenth century of Christianity it cast the horoscope faf the heavens. Under alj
myths: <are.;the • basic trutlih of physiology
.
as when Abram was in an horror of great dark brethren. These men become Esoteric Masons.’ was found necessary to'denounce the women of these
ness, and Job, on a similar bed, saw a spirit pass, Tlie hidden things of the Order are to them' France and Germany who acknowledged Diana and astronomy, whose houses were riot made with
but by that Divine\Architect whose mod?
before his face. As the initiates advanced along familiar as household words—they constitute the: as their mistress.” In the eleventh Century she hands,
bf building without the noise of axe, hammer or •
their mystical pilgrimages, great grief and afliic- Masters in Israel, who are to guide and instruct' showed herself ae a spirit or .apparition.! “A of any iron tool; remains the sariib evefi unto this
tion was succeeded by laughter and joy. This the less informed, and to diffuse light over the’ young man had thoughtiessly put his ring upon
—the house built upon a rock-rtho rock oftlje
was the birth of Isaac, which signifies “ Laughter,” paths which, to ail others, ar? obscure and dark.”!. the symbol of her image. This was construed by day
eternal ages, is only to be opened by the keys, of
tlie
Cypian
Goddess
as
k
plighted
token
of
mar

or “Joy.” It was tlie resurrection froin the horri
Having studied Gpd's Word esotprically, we
secret -chambers/ whence we may have per
ble pit and miry clay where Job lay in hell till the trust to be prepared somewhat to instruct the less riage. She accordingly paid a Visit to her bride Its
spective viewspf spread-out Canaanfrom Pisgah? .
archangel’s trump should sound from th? Hiero- informed in tne; secret things which belong to groom’s bed at night, nor could he. get rid of his
bedfellow until the spells of an exorcist had.been top of vision. There remaineth yet yery. much
.phant, or living Redeemer. That the same mode
land to be possessed,'but only on this, wise,,may
',of Free Masonry was in charactor with tho Gen God, and which havo been hidden from the foun invoked for his relief.” ' ,
dations of the world, though, there, is nothing hid
Those who follow on to know the Lord through we go in and possess it.' Then we may behold (he
: tile mysteries, Dr. Mackey cites an ancient author that should not be made manifest and proclaimed
“ symbol? of sublime Mqsonry and Theocratic old heavens clothed in jiureand White llrieti,'beau
from Warburton’s Legation of Moses, as saying:
from the,Imusetops, as per Jesus, who had many' the
tiful even .now when, rightly Seep- aa'fiolothed
Philosophy ” may— •
'
“
Tlie
mind
is
affected
and
agitated
in
death,
things to say'for those who had ears to hear,/
;
upon’ beyond tlie range of our grossly oufaflpa
*
.
Just as it is in initiation into the grand mysteries; though many could not bear them. Aswqbe- .
"ExpMUto free o'brall this «ccno of man. ' " '
blogies. These •hti.WgWe'h’tis the whited sepul
' and word , answers to word, as .well as thing to
y-A
mighty
mare,
bu)
not
without
a
plan
’
.'
—
,
...
lieVe all truth to be as useful and proper for1 wh
of the letter, full ,?f dead ..men’s bones, with
'thing: for to die is to bo initiated. The first stage in en as for men, wo shall signify on the Banner may go in and out and find pasture, hs much pas chres
darkly superstitious-rites arid ’plans bf salvation
is nothing but errors and Uhceftaihties, laborious of Light, in th? isight of all Israel- and '..the Stln,' ture-land as they cftn.?ee,blue।sky, with “very built thereupon, an outer.Sabbatarianism and a
wanderings, a rude and ,Tearful march through the origin'ahd whereunto- of tl;e, ancient Word. much cattle,” bur. riot according to Colenso. -They
looseness in Mammon’s pourj; for
.night and darkness. And now arrived op .the With much struggling against oppression, injus Inay ascend by Jacob’s Ladder, dr by the Baby general
enths-tff^U'We, wlth’hb’ progress into larger
verge of death and initiatlonf/uvoryflilhg wears a tice and prejudice, woman has at length-beeped; lonian stages of. discrete degrees to the Now Je light
In what does: thls blind adherence tojthe
dreadful aspect; it i? aHhqrror, trembling, sweat rnitted to the arcana of medical colleges., ,f)n.tho rusalem, Elysian Fields;, -on ParadiscfLutl they letter, without, reference to its symbolic orig " '
ing and affrightment. But t|iis scone, over, a mi satrie wisii,'sho may be permitted to' walk'the'ma must first pass the Ijcad Sea and the, waste howl surpass th? .wisdom ,p( “ Jtorotby Dor, who
raculous and divineHqAt diBplitVs ittieif;,and shin sonic plane ns mapls parallel linB‘br equal. '1 Wa ing wilderness before the degrees are seen to
bed to'lay in the straw ’’?, •, , ,iT.;.
, 14
ing plains and flowery meadow’s 6^>bti on at! hands are under no.masonio bonds, except to gratefally reach heaven, with tbe angels ascending and de- her
’
, I' ..‘u rit-’
• ,<l ,hl>
"‘ ’
before them. Here .they' are entertained- with acknowledge oiir indebtedness t? jhe brotherhood Bcendiug with God at tile -'top, saying that he is
hymnsund.dances,.wltlpthosublimo 'doctrines of for the keys to their' seefet chambers—the same the same yesfarjayyto-day and.forever.
faithful knowledge, and .with , reverend .and holy keys which open |nto,the ancientHoly.iof,(Holies
Through the spiritual . medfam? of Jewry the ’’
■
nuteteM <■ ’,l!
•
visions. And how become perfect khd inltiatec, under (the1 ark of the' covenant—the.,some, keys Lord sometimes raisoff an i?sua agalnrt the too
BY COBA WILBUBN.
:
,,,
they are free, and no longei.un/ler restraint; bu; which fit the word? of all the11 fifidlent r’eugibns.. exclusive worship rifi th? host df hekveri, ddclar- '
' ■
luckLL'-T-m '
crowned and triufaphpnt, they walk up and down We hone/to speak so much of truth' that 'many Ing, as the God of,iIhrael;thBt!4)eHr<fa1<r Watch
Every s^a?qp,ha|S ilk pwrigllottedbeaUtieSt'and
the regions of the blessed; convert with pure and may arise and go put in the Jubilee! If we wduld over tho people fos evil, an<j.cutoff aJl.Judah; but
holy men, and celqbrate, the,sacred mysteries at have healthy motliers in Lsyaql. ,woman must be tho people doubted; Uifa,word of,jthe fconj, as from each t^e|g$tpfiri jlWA paq leaijn ite inspirii
pleasure.”
..' f :. ■ •.!
*
permitted to walk fn faltest light, and to know spoken by the'medium Jerbmiah,bdCausb under tional le'ssoq pf r^. „Tho Eardyj^intar time kbit
Here we find the prototype and mea^urp of the the laws of her being;_nnd tjio flrpt.tblngneoefcSa-' the administration of th? Queen Of heaven " we souls'toge,tiimf
o)qse?t;
Shekinah atid the Espeurian or Christian mysteries, ry is to lift the veil froin'the bld.Teligions i which had plenty of ylotuals. And,were-well; and saw no
the dying to th?'World.in order to bd’borh again, by our Bopefflcial priesihobdfr' Afe ' wrought into evil. But since we, left off to.bMrt1' incense to the our Indo^v.enjoymeqte are jhapjry and where donk
of those to whom it was.given to know the myste frlglitfulsuperstitibns forCthb 'enslaving mrrtian- Queen of heaven,' arid to pour out drink offerings tent ahd competence ^ayp^ipBWil^hBhpusehoid,
ries of the kingdom-Or heaven! 'the'working out of kind. It is these; .which we mlist first burst away unto her, wo have wanted.: all things, and have there is a charm of welcome, warmth apd Ugbt
salvation ip fear and tremblihg, and'the sweat that there may arise women., healthy and wise been consumed' by the, swpyd ,and, ths .famine." that appeftlB'to’evu^Elgh^^a hkly1 facultyirtraK
ing of great drop? of tyoqd ,|n the process; the unto salvation, and hot the mere weaklings of a This argumenfam tfa’ jteMWterii, pr'“,'plenty of
Sw
Christ made peffect ihropgh suffering; the/outer fashionable hierarchy of dpctora fa.imedlclne;'tha ’ victuals mid no o viij”^o effbbttially c6ffttteralhsted being.
W
and inner world embracing each other;' the letter faere plasterers of Natu'rp. What ,thcrp'|a,inltllA tho Word, th?t alllithe> Midpte .that dWelt m the monted, and .lifedbrig'WyP'fiitif
falling whiie'the spirit’Widii'gtviHkllfe^
'
edge of our pen tn’Amite tlie donfthrvatism of hoary. land of Egypt answered.'Jeremiah,-sayinc;IThe from the cosy fire'sidtf^U$fotitf'ln jhe Ihhg; b«eaS
‘ It is only.pn thfo. wiseithat'the(Bible can ever error, jrfll.bo rathM apt to "matilfest itself1 to tlft; Word tlioil hass spoken 1n|tho,name,pf tho Lord fal winter nlghtt.’IMWOBphbre dfshmifierafad’
be understandingly read—the two worlds in juxta thorough pruningAwayofithe brhmblbibushes.
we will not ih'darecii'Mto,thee."';Thqs jwo,may
position, intcrblending through' t&<) odylic or messee how the Quora-of maven ah'driieffty of' grub Oblivious of
Though
. ....... , T-»,nHv>. 1. . .
■
WriM1 wia,1
Was prefered to theileah kine 'Wlih'famine and without.
■ "Tlie psth be rdried and sore,
cfchAhMon ftWWanhysiologioal in>
J” 0 ’
Through tengted Juniper, bMs of reeds,
swora, the sweet smelling savor of leeks, garlics
Through many s fen where tbe serpent feeds
dem Free. MansoniVIs of tne Esoteric school, so
tides in benevbletrttdtoinlil'iWdteiit enhnties are
(nd
onions
to
that
spiritualmiatatoa
of
the
soul
And man nerer trod before—"
far is it ns ode .witli.the’lkrtdftHtChbri:'hfbofar ;
fldch affqrdslheclairvpyanqetoBeftAffd tOWalk
can itrea4,thBhiHldr,Writingofthe flnfcerof God— that thh sunlight and' ^v&o‘'alb? or’^hii.
the higher nfiue prthb, Goda. ,^Mul Jthatifa the slently
nineteenthriratifry of .p'uIrftiVrttna^falmros^°th
*heA'®nd
itd,I?»
i<
; The beginning or fnitlatfon' ta,the«nybterieii Waii' parity ” should, wksmuofii WrthiWd’dk'When
Philo inform?,}!?; thaklhe IttendrtWbrd is of a nakedness; as in Job: “Naked cattle I put of my vail thepeopfa^mtdiffdiMn'ih *
(fabulous nature, or a conveyancer of, symbolical mother’s womb,"&c'; ri'ordd^W?^6lhed’’ ac wont “ awhdring ” fottheiuii
kneanlngs. Those Whd'nrb rqndjor mySucal num cording to the proRreMjthroujjniitiw rilbcrete ds- ; Give us ranitttu be req-vrtni mss®.
war
bers, which.'hre -stKh’i'Btumblfnjttbkjbks in tho grees, as " without a purp ItparAjondjCjeab hands than to do’wMttmw'lrilWw
arithmetic bf |Oolensp,,and!i otbers/tniiy have a no ono can stand in .the ■ Itojy. plac^. and hence, Where the bodjjBn4.ylte<gft»IP MW£but WiUx
TSWrighteoui^ leanness in the soul.
\
Winds that sweep theanoW'COVMed earlh, in .tho
preference for Ute(
“Uo, who too, “ fine linen, clori'Wtttl

. .^hMriMvor ID betide ye, i
, <
r i- °^’weepin^toiUn^uls,
:i
; jThe^fie loving ones, will-guide (ye,
;;
theff spirits’ shining goals;
'
Through' the blessed, shining portals
OjLpeath’? purple sunset-door,
They, the living, bright immortals,
r’-;.. Lead their loved ones evermore.

ANCIENT AND MODERNSPIRITUALISM. ]

To tlio mighty shores whose bosoms
Lean against the northern sky;’
To south-western groves whose blossoms
All the rainbow hues outvie; • .
Over prairie ambsavannah,
..
On the fleeing red man’s trail,
• Who, with tossing plume and banner,
Cnusoth e'en the brave to quail;

•
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steel-blue skies, the. glittering: stars.and frosted
sliver of th'e1 moonlight' nights of Wlhter. There
ato'ihspiratibiiil'brohd andfVMi''thSt Wferald-bumanltartan pUrpoiieii destined to blfess the world.,
that come, tq us in the 'stilt 4tato^es of the mid
night 'in the fairy tnifeir|es-of the frostwork we
catch'glimpses of spiritual ^designs and slgnlflcancies; the virglntil mantle'In1 which the pt;rfe
know enfolds thb 'earth; is suggestive of a 'fund of
thought. The dawn of day'is'beautihili ilidugti
no flowery incenseand itolflr^-fofigJiqsheFiiVthe
rising glory of the sup;1 A.ndthe Short; busy win
ter day passes swiftly oh;'and brings .the, genial
night, withjts gathering of social'apd friendly 1mport,.with its shinies of mirth and ,ridt,' its recollec
tions ofthe olden time, its uttered hopes1 apd
• prophecies for the fii^u’re.
' " ,
All who are endowed with health .can enjoy and
should bless the winteii time. Alas that eyfen in
this land of plenty so manythousands should be
homeless, fireless, aqd without bread ! But to the
strong of nerve and'limb, to the favored of; for
tune,to the aspiring arid hoppftil,'this is tbh 'sea
son of keen and bountiful enjoyment. J'dr the
cold air braces, as with a mandate of heroism; the
power'to achieve and to .ftalfill thrifty receptive
souls as with a stirring martial melody. Over the
obstacles inhur path1 we pass; through storm and
<|arkhess, on fo the resurrection morn qf spring,
when the flowers shall greet up; zephyrs shall,
play in place of howling gjiles; the'ice-bound
streams shall leap into enfranchised gladness, and
the sun shall vivify as well as illumine. Thus in
the spiritual; as in the material realm, the proba
tionary winter time,' fraught as' it IS ’with pleasures
(tad revelations of beauty and contentment, Shall'
lead to that unending summer which no frbstfouch«hall blight; but we must make of life a
season of true uses, before we can claim its awaitIngrewards.
' ‘ .

■ \ GOVEMENTS OF FOBCE.
t.

&

of [jobd jpay be seeq, yyprking for jnfl|»it{{ ^sfng ’I

toIms North,’■slowly lifting ft from its barbarism'
tip to tW truth and pbwrir dFoiirist'•"/■;
'
•' Though governments Of foree’rire’needfhl, good
for a people hot yet h'dving out^oWn the selfish
ness' and warrings of: bflrbarlkm; 'What shpll wp
say of individual hctlon therein? Shall ail suc
cumb " to' the popular laW of command, the wor
shiped power, brute1 fhreb? ' Let him whose high
est jiiW and Jpowe? the • Government represents,
hold-tilm'selr Amenable to' it iri foil; a working,
faithful servant!'' Bdt if there is one half-a-dozen',
or a'hubdrid'Ifi'wjjiitn consciousness of tru^h and
good has rtyealed; h’ higher law than the hatlbh’s,
a power safer than brute force, arid‘they fever'hear
this voice of consciousness calling them to preach
this law,-live this power, then let them fearlessly
do it j though in so doing they must needs break’
every'statute in the popular code offeree. Better
for them, better for the nation, that'such shotild be
traitors to a government of-brute' force, that they
may be loyal to love and forgiveness, which is the
Government of Christ Buch will be the prophets
and kings—if only in meekness, in charity for the
old, in Christian' faith they proclaim the new—lead
ing this nation'from its barbarism of force, its ha
tred and warrings,'tip to a government of love and
forgiveness: •
Among euch cqme-outers, there will be' ever
two classes—the destroyers and the up-buildfers;
John the Baptists clearing the way, tlie Pauls lay
ing the foundations for the New Church; both equal
ly needed in' moving a people from a low govern
ment Offeree to a higher one of Christian love. The.
one class with the two-edged sword, truth and con
demnation; hew right and left among Institutions
and old superstitions so dear to the people, spar
ing naught; These are probe in their zeal to see
naught good or true in the old, but crying," "Tis
a curse—a failure—of the devil all;” forgetting the
good it has done, under Providence;’when it an
swered man’s needs, represented his highest civ
ilization.
With this class, Dr. Child seems to have taken
his stand, in his last .article, We wonder a little, for
we thought him of the other class—those who see
ing the good pf the old, not condemning, not seek
ing to drive paen from thence, but in patience and
faith, luring men up to a higher, more perfect
plane; .healing the spiritual wounds which the
'destroyer must needs make in laying waste creeds
and governments dear to tho people.
The destroyers of outgrown creeds and laws are
passing over the land, preparing the way for the
new. Who shall follow them, gathering the creed
less and lawless people into the spirit nnd truth of
Christ, so founding a new Government of Chris
tian Love and Forgiveness?
W.A.C.

Ip the Banner of Light of Jan. Ttb appears.an
article from the pen of Dr. A. B. Child, “ Are we safe
j ^thqui a Government of Force?” The substance
of this; article seems to be. two questions aqd, the
ansyrers thereto.
,
1st. Are yve safe witha Government of Force^,
•• 2nd., Are we safe , without a Government, of
^orce? ■/ ../
To the first, Dr,, Child answers emphatically,
“nq."i Toprqye.the truth.of his “po”hpi cites
thp workings of Governments in general, qnd our,
oSth, during, the last four years, ip particular.,
UMS appears as tim summary in speakingof Gov
ernments of Force :
. .
" The object of a government of force, it is claim
ed, is for the protectlon'of man and his,rights, in
Written for the Banner of Llrht.
BMety.' But in the'long trial of this Government;
the object has not been gaiined. A Government
DBEAMS.
of force is, to the wprld, a signal failure, It is en
tirely unsuccessful in doing what it has.aimed to
BY REV. E. CASE.
db. It does not. lesion evil? nut produces it; It
makes a thousand murders where there would hot
"When the night in solemn shadows
be one without it; it makes a thousand robbers
Droppeth on the plain arid hill,
where, .without it, there would be no'need of rob
bing; if makes revenge, and cursing, and. curses;
And the charioteers of heaven
it'makes sorrow and suffering' everywhere where
Seem to hold their coursers still;
it rules. Men who do not see curses' 'unmeasured
"When,the gathering gloom in silence
that dome from a rule of force, are yet to have betDraws the veil that hides the stars,
tersight.”
...
,1; ;
And the bright celestial army’s
,
jf . we apprehend Dr- Child, in this, we cannot
Led by Dian and red Mars;.
quite endorse his. position, though what. we may
Bay is meant more in the spirit of inquiry than of
"When the solemn hour of slumber .
criticism.
. •
Seals the soul from outward sight,
Is not the purpose bf earth life, education or deAnd on .spirit wings we wander
‘
, velopment?—the good or happiness, of .life being
With a spirit’s thought and flight,
; -the natural fruits of this education or develop
Then, though mountain, plain and valley'' <
ment? In considering Governments, therefore, .
Stretch between and far away,
, s w'ejbave but a eiugle question to ask and an'sWer:
In my dreams still, still I see thee,
Dotfie^aid to this endof llfe^ If bo, then are
Fair as In life’s morning day.
they useful and good?\
'Are not all Governments representoit|ye'.OT .1the
' Time, that makes my footsteps falter, >' :
civilization of the community or nation?-^-sqrt, of
Flows my cheek, and hair turns grey,'.
ea'rthljr bodies for a nation, ju'st . as 'the physical
' Thy glorious beauty cannot alter1,
body is to the individual man? Are human
Btealeth not thy bloom away. ’ ','
bodies mhderanees and curses to man’s develop
Golden locks and sunny features, >
ment? We capnot believe it. For through physi
Eyes like stars in heaven set, ,
:
cal bodies we come into relation with all spirits
Gracefulform, and step like creatures
conditioned like us; through this relation comes
That' the1 soril'ln dreams hath met—
th'e large part of life’s experience, .its joys and
•
These
are thine as when I met thee
pains; the happiness bf life from the,, healtliy.. In the light of other days; ■
wqrklng of. our bodies; the pains from their ffipWhen the spell'of love was on me,
tion or imperfect.action.' Shall we look qlone,at
Andmysoultoo.ftjlJto'praise;'the dangers, pains, and warring? comipg'.tq,, uq^
Thine, as when at eve we wandered
thtough the imperfections of our bodies, and pro
And thy beauty fell on me,
\
nounce them a failure, fruitful onlyj in curses?
As the stars, whose light yre pondered,' .
Eileii in our ignorance wppronounce' our .bodies
Gfrtter inthe.summer sea.
goto because we feel and see the joy and eduoatidn'of .life' coming through them. T^e hi^iiey
Bnt alone, alone I ’m waiting,
consciousness' looking even upon' the pains and
Far upon life’s onward track,
■ ’ ■
whiripgs which are the! fruits of, our physical im
Weariness nor woe abating, ' '
perfections, pronounce all these good—in fact the
Gazing, ever gazing buck,
best part of the spirit^ life, experiencer-and, so,
Where I lost thee, where I missed thee, ‘
thanks Gto for them all. Does' not the; same
As I turned my.steps aside,,’
truth hdld'gbpd for hiiipan Gpyernments of feree?
For a moment from the pathway
„
They ars 'the'butward mahfrestotipn or bpjjjf. of
Wherq life’i morning glories'died.
the Slat) or Kingdom. Through them a people
has a united, common life, corning into relation
Ever watohirig,-ever praying,
! with other ,States and Kingdoms, thereby receiv
Onward bends rhy Weary way,
Where the dimness and the distance
ing common'blessings and education. None are
perfect
8 wallow up the light of day; .
Thfon^h the imperfections come dangers, pains,
Where the valley of the shadow,
Cldhes on the light of life,
and wats; Shall we pronounce the Governments
failure^ curses ih tote,/bhcausk their imperfection's
Where the muffled footsteps gp
Front the 'tu'mnlt'arid the strife.
,
will bear pains, dangers hhd wars?1 BVeti in' (bur
-,’i . ‘
■ •■ ‘
\
■'
igfiorande we can thank Gbd; fry the joy1 and edu-'
But beyond the mighty river
1 ।■
caiioti;which' comes through a Goyernmeflt of
Sweeping to the sunny clime, .
- <'i'
fofoel; Does not the spirit’s higher ’cbfisciddsieis
Bearing onward, on forever;; ;
.?
of Ibflnite truth, the everlasting gbod, prdnbunco;
All tho,good and'falr Of time,
'''
alta, dangers, jjains and' wars; gtofi, thb 'nation’s
In the Morning Land is gleaming,'
blessing; not her'eurse? ’’
,
11
O’er the silvery misted-hill,
/
7
A’GoVernmeht'of force is not a flnalltvi' li fe's
One fair star, whqse.llght far streaming, .
barbafohs Government, Sometime to b'e outjfrowp;
Tells my soul I see (thee still}'
■
. pak'stofbeyond.' This' cbm'Ck Abt kt once; fluifby
alow'degreta. ’ Oaves for sheltbfr'robfe and herbs
See thee with a saintly glory
>1
forfoofl, skins tor clothing, are gbbd for biirbafous
6n .thy,cheek andipeerless'btowj i! . /
people. The civilized.world.has.come up.throngh
As the glorious huqsiof morning; : that stage; not good fqr uqtp'dayjhowever. So
On thp summer hills below. । ;i - "ia Government of force ip needftil, good for p
And I’m cpming, yes; I’m coming
selfish; igndtant pebble. .' Such can no more,adept'
Whore long parted love shall meet,
*
and toiiiinlBter a .Christian' Government than
For I feel the rippling waters
-.
cofilij a South Sea' Islander dybirSeq a sfonfo prip^
»Ofbathumyfeet. A' '"
■ • . ■ ,-Q ,• . :
ingpfess. Tfe a quetobnpfiprpyrth'ljfeducai.ioh, . Dayton, Ind- .......... * • ' 1
nothtnS else.' '■'‘I''
1,1
f
Wlieri a people, the ruling power of 'afnatloh’,' > Thb SbobJbt.—ttiere were (two, iiftje slstors'.qt,
haH.'fcfoWn to the grand idea of Chrisfiaiiity, jthen , foe house, whom nq'bqdy could see without loving,
will if Chit aside the barbarous rule of force and' for they were alw^s^so happy^togeihpr^Tjhijyj
be'We'1 hnd strong ih' andihei^itower; mightier had the same.bpqks andItjse same'pjByijbings, £ut
thdti brafo fdrbe; fove. Ifhe’ruiingifowerof A'ha-. never a quhfreV sprang tip'‘between them—no
tlofr'ihtiiii1 be a brtnd of. Christaln''lovers';' then'
cross words, no pputs; no slaps; no running aWay i
aidfib1 is it Safe without^^ a'Goy^rntoqpf.pffprce.
in a pet Oq.tho.grecn before,tho door,.tnindlltfg
’Till1 plhiii that tlie ruling power .pf this nation’ hoop, playing wj,thi(Rover, helping mother, they!
is btill bitrbatous,' in ,itb wdrkfog fqilh^at''least, .were always the sarpe siweetrtempered little.girlS..When an enemy tlirdatotibd, the jmbeiieVCr 'cried, “You never s^mitq.quarrel".I said to.theml
"ToarmBlklllthe'foe.” TVoprofepsingCbristians, one day; "how foiitiypu nre always so happy.to
in fear and ttomfillnfr, btiod;'1 tfhbfelb ho armor gether ?” They looked up, and the eldest answered;)
of defence Bave'sWbrds ttfid gtitis.” TlibpUfolt otih'b1 .“ I 'spose ’tis ’cause Addle lets me alone,And'I
North yirdclaimedtht dh® Wide, thht'nlinght Would Jete Addie alone; r
'
;
;
save'the country (btit Ijlffhtfiiff "t>ti&'Jcitlln^.' 'Tlk
plalneuoh wNorthtotadthtepaTedfor’a ChPlstiatt J The spider W■Wiser'' tiutii’ tlto, bee.' The.forfeit,
Gojisrtimtot>!,"Tb
liaye
y
*
dpjprehehdb'd1 neither; sucks polsmf 'fobhi'’ eVdi^^hk' and. this
the 'tfilth nbr thb'powet df
* ‘Christ' So must' vtoGt' jioney. So the fonner"lb,n&t ’Mb'bM/ifed'iM'iafo.
stllllimgWtfMwfoe bld1 dtipb'niiatlon of selfliiw
fir, '
■. ,J j'l'vri.i
..■iwrl^igiwiiT.
ness and force.' What'shail'wC'Saybf ths
As It is rqan’a.flestiny to.be Fuled by womanj M I
should,for Us .own take, renderhet m "fiiiforttfe
|tf4k as possible.
rjTir

Now as to attempting to explain the cause of
these manifestations,' Or to say from whence the?
came, we beg to be excused. Not knowing, can’t
say.
< 1 ■
Of ono thing, however, we feel pretty certain;
and that is that there was no collusion and no
trickery in the production of the' manifestations
Thursday night tn our editorial sanctum.. An ex
amination of the instruments after, the stance
showed that they were entirely uninjured, al
though they had keen pretty well banged about
against the ceiling and floor. The wrists of the
medium were severely Indented, showing plainly
the' marks of the rope—tlie imprints suggesting
pain nnd the cessation of the vital fluid.
We have thus given a plain, straightforward
and truthful statement of the scene at our office,
for, every word of which as true we pledge qur
honor as a public journalist. Our readers can
draw their own conclusions, and may conclude
with us “that there aro more things in heaven
and earth than are dreamt of in our philosophy,”

&

boyil ttjrfk, about fifteen minutes, earneetiyyurtring that the manifestations wbfald prove a de
— [ , ,,
— --------------- —--- —”
cided success, but with the determination that he
From the Cincinnati Ksttonsl Union, Jan. 59.
should take no active part in the matte? withost
The M8piHte
*
’ In an Eflftoir’ai Saiictnmmy knowledge. The boy then took libld ofrB>]f
left arm- with his left hand near my wrist; sunt
.......
iKTEBESriNG MANIFESTATIONS.
with his right hand above my elbow, apparently
The Spirits 'of Len Woodruff and Col. Martin Gamwith the end of his thumb and fingers, pinching
» ■ ,!
, muntcata'udth’us. ■ . . . ■
quite smartly for a little time, then slackened and
let go his hold entirely. This ho did several times,
We are not of those who "run after strange
the sensation caused by the pinch. continuing
gods," and; aye slow to believe that which is not
mode perfectly manifest to our sight or under
slightly, no that it was a little difficult to tell tho
standing, Hence we have taken up with few new
precise lime when he ceased his hold, or whether,
theories and latter day isms,’which we must con
t
’“‘a d°no so, except by tho use of my
fess we have not hod the inclination to examine
’•wY'Bsnd, which I employed as a feeler. During
into or,investigate.. Wehaye looked upon Spirit
ualism and the' So-called manifestations of tho
this time I fool sure that his hand was not with
spirits, as illusions of too vivid imaginations, or
drawn from the vicinity of my arm at all; neither
the; tricks of • unconscionable impostors, who de
did I discover any attempt on his part to remove
served little short of tho halter, for their decep
it, nor, were his movements or appearance such
tions, practiced upon old women, half demented
The Iren Bing Test.
as tq excite suspicion. But there being no mani
men and world-accused fanatics. We have al
ways professed a willingness to be convinced, bnt
*
I would like to say a few words, Mr. Editor, festations at all, while I was in the committee
studiously avoided tho circles in which spirits
■were said to manifest themselves, and never, un with your permission, upon a subject which I chair, the boy proposed that the gentleman who
til last Thursday night, lent onr presence to a think must interest some of your numerous read chme in with the lady take it, which ho did, and
gathering of those whose object it wns to “call ers, hut one which has certainly interested me soon after tho curtain began to move, noises were i
spirits from the vasty deep,” or any other unknown moro than anything I ever before met with. I hoard in the cabinet, the dulcimer was drummed
locality.
Our paper of last week contained an extract have heard and read much about the Wonders on some, and finally thrown on the floor; articles1
from a letter written by Judge A. G. W. Carter, performed by what was said to'be spirit agency, were thrown out of the cabinet; tho boy and the
of this city, to the Banner of Light, a spiritual pa and I have been anxiously waiting for an oppor man by his side wore both touched on tho head
per published at Boston, giving an account of a st tunity of investigating some of tlie strangest of several times with a fife, or stick; a hand waa
ance held in the city, at which the spirit of Len
shown distinctly a number of times just above
Woodruff; a well known local. editor, made itself them. That Opportunity has just occurred.
A week or two ago, a lady from Toledo—Mrs. tho top of tho chair in which thp gentleman sat,
manifest. This it was, we presume, which Jed tlie
Judge to propose having a stance in our office, to Ferris—arrived in Philadelphia, and it was made and also fingers , at the side of the same, at the
which we willingly assented,' although with many known that she would give the "ring test" gentleman’s right hand, but not in both places at
doubts and misgivings ns to any important results,
the same time.
confidently,exptating.that. the .Judge would be amongst other wonders—that is, on iron ring would
Now these things did take place. Who, or what
disappointed in not securing the . manifestations be put upon her arm while some other person
on account of the presence of so great a skeptic and should hold her hands. This seemed to me in caused tl^em? Tho committco man averred, with
inveterate disbeliever generally, as ourself.
conceivable. However,! at once determined to all apparent sincerity, that the boy’s hand was not
We were requested to procure some musical in know, if possible, something more about the mot- removed from his arm; there was nothing to be
struments, a cord, and to invite a few friends—the
only requisites for a spiritual stance actually ne ter, and with that purpose I attended her first cir seen in the boy’s countenance (which was closely
cessary. We procured a snare drum, a tambour- cle. On that night the rim of a tambourine was watched,) Indicating that he had any hand in the
ine, a guitar and a fife, and a very strong new put upon the arms of several different persons. business; and tho supposition that-ho and his
cord, and on Thursday .night, duly provided, The operation was performed in the dark, but I manager aro so exceedingly wicked and bold aa
aWdlted the coming of our guests, who were as
saw no reason to think it was not performed fairly. to be playing the’part of jugglers in the case,
follows:
At tho next circle I was called upon to take the seems quite too monstrous to bo willingly re
Judge A. G. W. Carter and lady, Charley Cot
ter, Col, yfra. Oden, Capt. Smith, Tnos. Shinkwin, hands of tho medium, when the. rim of the tam ceived. But the hand which was shown was cer
short-hand reporter; Wm. P. Brannan, the poet bourine was put upon my own arm in the way it tainly very much like the boy’s, and was shown
artist, and George J. Guilford, formerly of the
had been put upon the arms of the other persons. only in ono place at one time; and where, and only
press.
Mr. Oden was represented ns a most ]>owerful It may bo said, by people who refuse to know where, and a», and only as, the boy could have ehowH
medium, and through him, it was expected the anything of the matter, that I was deceived. I hie, had it been at liberty. The dulcimer was placed
spirits would make themselves manifest,on this think I was not. When I took hold of the lady’s within his reach, and and no movement was made’
occasion. He is a gentleman of medium height,
and'appnrently in not very robust health—has no hands I am certain there was no rim or ring upou with that, or with anything else about tho cabi
theory ■ in regard to the manifestations—only her arm, and I am pretty confident there was none net at tkat stance that did not Beem quite possible
knows that the spirits do with him pretty much on mine. l am certain it was on tho table beside for tho boy to havo made, if his right hand had
what they please, moving him about at. pleas us, for I felt it there; and I think I am quite cer not been otherwise employed; but withont the
ure. '
A common office table was placed in the centre tain I did not let loose either of the lady’s hands use of that, it doos not, to me, seem possible that
of the floor, and we seated ourSelves around it,, till the light was called for, and I found the hoop he could havo hod any active agency whatever in
first placing the musical .instruments nnd rope upon my arm. I feel quite certain I was not de tho movements. Could tho committee man have
thereon: the lights were turned off, but the medi ceived in any one of these particulars.
been deceived ? I think it not impossible. The
um deciaredtthere was entirely too much light
After this I procured an iron ring of my own, sense of feeling under such circumstances is a
coming in at the windows and from the stove, al
though there were, curtains at the former. We, with the intention M having the operation per very fallible watchman.
however, improvised moro substantial ones out of formed with it at tlio next circle. I was again
If one was sitting by the side of n professor,of
great coats and shawls, and smothered the fire called upon to take tlie lady’s bands, and, as on legerdemain, instead of that apparently artless
' with slack coal and water. Mean while, the spirits
had taken advantage of the partial darkness, and the former occasion,! took.her left hand in my boy, and.the professor should say to him, “ I shall
.completely tied Mr. Oden to the chair, the rope right, and her right in my left, having ascertained take hold of your arm and hold it tlio half hour,”
passing around his,crossed hands so tightly as to that there was no ring upon her arm. My right and ho should feel, or think he felt, tho professor
'prevent the free circulation of the blood, and knot hand, still clasping hers, was repeatedly rubbed seize it,and/ccl the continued grip, and bo willing
ted most firmly in several places. This was done
to swear, if need be, that the professor’s hand was
b0 quickly that no one was aware of it but the against the ring, which was lying beside us upon
imeaium.himself, who gave us the first intimation a table. After the lapse of a few minutes I felt not removed from his arm at all, would ft follow
thereof, by declaring that he was tied, and that a the ring slide from off her arm over our still joined to a certainty, that that very hand was not in his
little too tightly for his comfort.
hands on to my arm. The ring of course I found neighbor’s pocket at the same time, if tho profes
! The lights 'were put up, and we all satisfied oursor chose to have it there? And if that boy had
selves that Mr. Oden could not possibly have tied to be my own, still bearing all the marks I had
himself in the manner in which we beheld him previously put upon it. It is impossible for me to in his possession a self-closing hand—not the pro- '
doubt the reality of the operation, and it is equally duction of disembodied spirits, but such an some
bound, .
We find that we are going a little too fast in our impossible for. me to account for it on any princi ingenius mechanic might easily preparo for the
narrative of the facts. Previous to puttlngout the
purpose, that would ^take hold of tbo arm in the
lights, by way of experiment, we gathered around ple we have been accustomed to recognize in
manner the boy took hold of mine, or clasp around
the table, and the medium, Mr. Oden, placed his science or philosophy.
hands thereon, and had scarcely done bo ere sev
Some may doubt my statement altogether. To it, or otherwise, as a lady’s sewing-bird will close
eral faint yet decided raps were heard.
such! have nothing more to say. Others may upon whatever is placid within its beak—could
i Judge Carter at . on®, propounded questions,
■ he not very easily fasten upon the arm of any one
after explaining that one rap signified " No,” two suppose I was the subject of a trick. I think not.
If I was, I must consider my senses and my intel who did not use his right hand vigilantly as a
raps " Do n’t know,” and three raps “Yes."
In order to ascertain what spirit was present, lect of little service in protecting me from trickery feeler, without being detected or suspected at all,
the..alphabet was called, the spirit agreeing to in the future. But .1 shall feel most especially and.have his own hand free for other use? And
reveal itself by spelling out its name, making three
even without such self-closing hand (by the use
raps when each letter thereof was called. The obliged to any one who will show me how this
trickery is performed.• I am aware that believers of which any one might surely be deceived,) I am .
name thus obtained was "Carson."
.The question was then asked if it was Henry in spiritual phenomena are . looked upon with a not sure,’ after my experience as Committee, that
Carson, who. died only a few months ago. and who sort of pity, and I must confess that my way of one might not be misled; the boy’s hand was not
was iti this world a medium. This reply was in
closed upon my arm all the time, and I could hot
the affirmative. Tlie Judge and his lady said they thinking has been rather the reverse of tho spirit ‘have known where it was without the use of the
knew Carson when in tho flesh, and. used to re ual; still one must follow the lead of truth, though
ceive frequent poetical communications of a high it lead to the belief in Spiritualism, or give up all right, hand, which my successor did not employ
order through him from the spirit-world, which claim to be considered rational.
witirthe same vigilance.
were published under the signature of “ Pneumn,”
It should bo remembered in this connection that
There
is
another
point
I
would
just
allude
to,
Another spirit then made itself manifest, and
this was ascertained by means of tho alphabet to whiqh in itself I should at one time have consid while no objection was made by tho manager to
be the.Bpirit of Len Woodruff, a double rap being ered sufficiently • astonishing. ■ The lady, in the the tying of the foot, which coiild not, seemingly,
given at the call of the letter O, but which at first abnormal state, speaks some half a dozen lan if at liberty, take any part in the performance,
waq unremarked by the Judge, and the name waq
the tying of the hand was positively, and, os it
put'down Woodruff, but when asked if it was guages besides her own; and yet, in her normal
Len Woodruff, the raps were'decidedly in the af state, she speaks only the English, and that not seems to me, unnecessarily and unfortunately (if
the stance is not a wicked cheat) prohibited. I
firmative, as if the spirit was glad that it had been like a student.
,
'rlS^ques’tion was then asked," Shall we have
Any Philadelphian who wishes to knovf more say unfortunately, because it could not fail to
of the matter may find Mrs. Ferris at 1029 Market subject the manager to a very unfavorable suspi
good manifestations, to-night?”
cion, and exceedingly perplex tho honest invest!-,
Yours respectfully,
Answered by unmistakable raps in tho affirma street,
gator. I think unnecessary, because I can con
WHOWABTH.
tive. . ..............
He was asked if he would play upon the fife.
ceive of no plausible reason why tho securing of
UthMst, Philadelphia, Feb. 1st, 1865.
Answer—“ Do n't know; will try.”
the hand in or near the place where, as we are
■- Pleased with the assurance that we were to
have .excellent manifestations, Mr, Shinkwin tied The Bandall ■ and Allen Boy Seances assured, he constantly keeps it, could in any way
interfere with the movements of the unseen
another rope around Mr; Oden's neck to the chair
■ Again. ■
behind .hinl, which, shortly after the lights were
agencies, unless the “ laws ” by which they are
In
the
Banner
of
Light
of
January
28th,
I
extinguished, was thrown' into Mr. Shinkwin’s
governed are different in different localities—as
lap; and upon raising'the'lights Mr. OdSn was found an interesting account of a “private stance” the Dayenports and others are tied In thp most
*
found tied as at first, with the single rppe.
in the' presence of the “ Boy Medium," written,
. The lights were again put. out, when almost as as appears, by one'whb was present “ by invita rigid and extended'manner,, without the least
hindrance to tho most surprising manifestations.
quick as thought the moat ravishing sounds ema
nated from tho guitar. Bongs were hummed by tion,” which has prompted me to give your read
It does not seem to me that if the manifesta
sohie'of the party, and the guitar accompanied ers a brief account of a stance at 8 Avon Place, on tions Which occur at these stances are, as is
the singing; It imitated the chimes and the ring the 6th Inst., at which I was present, and which I
ing of belfe, swinging to and fro almost the entire shall hot furnish for the purpose of " continuing claimed, produced bydisembodied spirits, or any
other unseen or unknown agency, the matter.is at
width of the room, tlie .wind caused by its oscilla
tions tieing felt by every one present. The sounds the interest which has been aroused in this com quite too much consequence to be left in any nn?
tnsulng were most charming, aud superior to munity,” or of discontinuing the same; but will necessary doubt or Uncertainty. Everything should
those' wc ever heard produced by mortal hands endeavor to present the main facia which trans
from a similar instrument. It rang out a . fire pired at that stance ns truthfully and impartially be done that can bo to render that fact plain, .
and to exclude from the mind any other conclu
alarm, imitating the sound.pf bplls to perfection.
We.could hear it above,dtir heads, and ever and as possible, and add a few thoughts and sugges sion.. No “rule” not absolutely necessary should
andn touching the ceiling high above us. Every tions, which, I hope, will lead to such an amend bo set up that would in the least have any ofhpr ;
few moments the lights Were put upland Mr. ment ofthe "ruleii” as will make those stances
Oden, thamedium, would be.found tied as' usual, more profitable, not only to the party exhibiting, tendency. Buch surely bust be the desire of tiw .
and tfie guitar balanced sometimes on hiqslipul- but to tho honest searcher after truth, and also spirits, unless they are of a very dark and un
der and head,"arid,at'otlib¥s,upon the drum or
certain kind.
>
upon the table. Wo would' liold out our'hatids, tend, in Some slight degree, to a satisfactory and
Tho old gentleman from Vermont, who had'sat ’
and the instrument would bound and rebound true solution of the question as to what Is the ns Committee at two previous stances, expressed
therefrom, every once in a while giving Mr. Shink- producing cause of the phenomena there occur
himself; at the . close of this, as “ fully satisfied,”
win a tap over the head; sometimes a little moro
forcible than there was any actual necessity for to ring.
and left, apparently in. disgust, evidently Believ
Ihiivebeeri
considerably
interested
in
the
spir
make its ptoserice'manifest.' Not a soul in the
ing and feeling that the community wqro being
circle m'oved, and‘ conversation of the most gen- itualistic question fo'r many years, and have re
grossly and wickedly imposed qpon. And this
eral.oharacter was indulged in by all.
joiced at anything like proof or evidence of spirit was his return for the pains he' had taken and tbo
. It was asked whoso spirit it was'thus manifest
ing itself, and wo wero given to understand that it existence and Spirit-communion, come in what three dollars ho had paid, with' the tiopo ofgettlng
ever form or way it might; and hoping (after the somo furthor assnrance with rogard to the nature
was Len Woodruff’s. .,
. .
. Another spirit now made itself manifest, Tho endorsement the stanCe^lihd received from high' of the cliange which soon awaits him. I thought,
question was. asked -if it: was the I spirit of Col. quarters, in your interesting columns,) to witness
at the time,that ho wai) alittle hasty In his cohtfluMartin, anfl the reply, was , yes. But few, of our
old citizens who'do not remember "Poor Col.,", manifestations that Would enlighten, convince slon, and faintly hoped, and now earnestly^yffye, (.
ohe of tho bfcst local editors, our clty'over gave and not perplex,’! paid my dollar for the privil that such manifestations;w|)l yet be had ai.these .
bjrth to, fohnerly connected Witli various news ege of being prtaent on the' above-named occa
stances, and under such' rules and condlttoWaa .
papers of tills city, and who has been dead about sion.
■ i
.
will prove satisfactorily to him and all differs
]ri$a spiritjtook up,the tambourine, am) similar
flio company consisted of an elderly gentiem an, that ho was not qiily hasty, but entirety mistaken.'''y
manifestations were made tq those‘dn the guitar. Wk” sold he was from Vermont,And had been
Xeeex, Mate.,[ Jan. 29,1865.
A. L. B.
.
Mr.'Shinkwin asked the following': ’ '
1 present at two previous sittings; another elderly
“ Col., can’t yon give us a fist item to-night?”
gentlemanand lady, one other lady, who came in
Tho Fords, wore scfvrcely .out of bis mouth when
. Wlio does not delight in fine manners? Their
Mr. Randall, the boy, and myself.
he received a pretty good tan on. the head,from Ute,
TheolOthdWoree^and other fixiris" wore ar- eliarm- cannot' be . overstated. Hans Andersen’S
the'tarnbdhrlrie. Weall concluded ibis was cmphatiealiyoric df'Col.’s " flat Items ’’A# technical ranged substantiallyks hat' been previously do- story of the cohweb cloth, sq 'fine as toboin^isiphrase! attiongjprinters and'. editors, Signifying s' scribed in theBanner. The Vermont gent and ble, w'ove'n for the garment of. a king; must,meansmall item characterhtod ,by a fist,. At on#time .
manners. Manners are greater than laws: by
tlie tambourine balanced Itself on the head of tho tlfe boy both proposed that I tit by the. boy as
medium, where it still remained when the lights committee, nnd >I-.dld so. The same gent then their delicate natfiresitbeyfortlfy tbemselvesitfth
i ‘
‘vrere put J»P.ARfhOden,was, found still tied.) tied i the . boyls right foot to one of mine, to which an impassable wall of defense. '
nonobjection was toadei A proposition Was then
Always' try|fo..Hkyo a,worthy competitor? Bat
*
time-^thO'gtiltarftambotlrine fcnd'dram,'whlle thb1 made to-tie- the boyta right hafad; but that the
manager objectoditotlmtoto. 'It waskirongly thehoro to run with the tortoise, and he will prob
*
table qdivered1 like an ias^Om - ,■> :fLi • b
;
।
i'
Anew.ipjrlt.madp Ite appearnnce. whore per- urged by some of the company, but Mr. Bandall ably fell asleiy and lose, j
peremptorily refused to have it done.' This point•'
‘ioit aitai ,wie ’ qljqg'
decided, a coat was dhrown oVer the Woyfs arms :
i •»।
Ofleri by tho 8plrite; aud thrbwn inter Mii Bhink- aud my left.anri.in-stioH ia thanner as to shield ' mournfully add that ot listening to two-hour
th^m from the light, and from view.' -I ntby'the ttonsi’*'
'■> cin'ii:,
‘
t ' • •, (l, । ,
Srin’alap. ,riOu-n
!'• •.■JBi/.jimotq oi
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IHaeM of Geo. M. Jackson
*

' '■ :

- Through the columns of tho paper' devoted to
thp cause of God and humanity, the Banner,'I
would make known'to the numerous friends of
our yohng and eloquent lecturer, George M. Jack
son, that he now Iles very low under the prostrat
ing effects of disease, being pulmonary consump
tion .in, nearly its last stage. He has been .for
some time past confined to his room, unablo to
help himself In the least. His parents nre poor,
agedsnd infirm; nnd I have just been informed by
a near and dear friend, that ho is absolutely suf
fering, for those necessaries so requisite for the
ooinfort nnd well being of the invalid, nnd feeling
that were it kpowp by many who have, like tho
writer, listened to the eloquent and soul-stirring
utterances given through‘his mediumship in days
gone by.fhnt they would gladly seek.tocontribute
something to assist in thus smoothing his hasty
passage to the tomb, I have "taken piis method to
bring his pressing wants directly to their notice.
For seven years he wns< earnestly nnd faithfully,
engaged in tlie lecturing-field, and although rank
ing among the highest and best of our spiritual
lecturers, no, like many of them, received but
little pecuniary toward far his eminent services.
In a letter recently received from him, lie thus
speaks of it: “I know that I have not a great
while to stay here, and I do feel that it is'to bo
frell witli me hereafter. There are many things
Hook back upon with regret. I regret that the
mission .entrusted mo as a spiritual lecturer had
not ripen more used, although for several yours I
was ever ready‘instant in season, and perhaps,
ont of season.’ I Jived these years, how I cannot
tell; but it was often in cold, in hunger nnd naked
ness. :Yet I do not regret it. If my health were
sufficient, I should bo thero to-day."
These are the .utterances of our dying young
friend, nnd appeal loudly to our sympathies, and
more, when it is known that he lost Ills health
finally in the service of his country, manfully
battling for her righteous cause. The fatigues and
deprivations of a soldier’s life were too severe for
his already declining health. He entered tlie sorvice previous to the large bounties, since given to
recruits, and having been discharged on account
of his declining health, neither advantage/ nor
bounty, nor aid from sanitary commissions, could
bo made available in his case. While in tlie ser
vice, before his health failed, he was an officer of
much bravery nnd promise; but his constitution,
always rather slender, sank under its arduous
duties, and. like thousands of others, he became a
martyr to the cause.
With a knowledge of his condition I am confi
dent 'that he has hundreds of friends scattered
throughout the
*
country where he' has lectured,
who would bo glad to extend a helping hand in
this hour of absolute necessity, and a publication
of this notice in tlie Banner is solicited for this
purpose. I would add, however, that this appeal
in his behalf is without consulting him in regard
to it, knowing ids sensitive nature about soliciting
aid from any one, however great his emergency.
Should this meet tho eye of any person desirous
of contributing to Ids relief (however small tho
sum may be, I know it would bo thankfully re
ceived), they can enclose the same to his address,
viz., George M. Jackson, Prattsburgh, Steuben
Co..N.Y.
E. W. Lewis.
Hfatfcins, Y. F.; Feb. 2,1865.

J;fU|
light of spiritual truth, and the cry la -still for more
light. God grant it may find its wayintoallhearta.
We intend holding a social'leveb here, on the KEEPS
22d of February, and are anticipating a fine time.
Lgnn,Feb. 6,1865.
' ■ '
^8.

'

Iht axd I

B. JL Finney, tho Lec^nrer.

Piedso allow mo to present, through the .col
umns of the over welcome Banner, the grateful
acknowledgments of the citizens of this .vicinity
for the rare, intellectual and spiritual feast we
have lately enjoyed through the gifted and elo
quent lecturer, 8., J. Finney. He has delivered
fanr lectures here, mainly on . the philosophy of
Natural Religion, which were listened toby inter
esting, respectable audiences with profoundest at
tention and with heartfelt pleasure. „
. .
Wo are unable to give even a synopsis of his
lectures, hut sufficq it jo say that the ideas of the
now philosophy, so original to many, were pre
sented 'with tljat earnestness of style, and In a
spirit of candor so generous to the feelings of tho
predjudiced. as to draw forth from all tho highest
commendations of praise. , His'faithful delinea
tions of a truly religious life were clearly and
handsomely drawn; also the methods of attaining
th such a life, and the imperative necessity of the
same, both for our present, and future well being,
were presented with a fund.of logic so inexhausti
ble, a cogency of reasoning so irresistible, togeth
er with that peculiar gracefahiess' of diction arid
fluency of expression which elicited from his au-'
dienco a spontaudous glow of enthusiastic admi
ration. He has infused into the minds of this
community an influence potent and salutary,
which a thoughtless and time-serving theology
cannot Cosily dislodge. We bespdhk fo'rhim a
glorious future;.and that he may long live.to
bless tho world with tho pure and noble inspira
tions of his gifted nature is tho earnest prayer of
bis admirers.
'
'
Subscriber.
' Castalia, Eric County, Ohio, Jan. 30; 1865. :
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.. BrrerifUAMSii It .bawd on the urdlrisl fact of spirit common
Ion and influx; It Mho effort to discover all truth .relating to
man’i anlrltual nature/capacities, relations, duties, welfare
and destiny. andJts application to a regenerate life. It recog
*
nixes a continuous Divine Inspiration In Man: H ^Ims, tlirougn
a careful, reverent rftudy of fact., at a. knowledge of the law.
and principle, which govern the occult force, ot the unlvene;
of the relation, of itplrit to matter, and of man to Ood and the
■plritunl world. It Is thp. catholic and progrcMlvo, leading to
true religion as at one With the highest philosophy.—London
Spiritual Magatint;
.................. , ‘

On 8undayrFeb, 5th, Mlwppfop.cqmmepc^d.,/
*
pourac.pf lectures,in.Lypepm ,Ho^in jMh ,#tyy;
Wd,Jto4«ing from the twp^vcp pa.thatda^.tht)
.V'ti?to.ppprae,.yvijl beupuamdly. investing,1;*;Thp
PffirlliMldqnp Existence of Jppuq”
flW;Bfltojeot
of .her.fors^iftcpurpe,, She cpmrijiepoed byisayftg
toatj ptie .Bhptifd, ppt (attempt to pptabljft pq rpito?
to00to8ipal point, but ?|mijlyglyfttotwri
anpe ,fo tti®lfrpft» from a spiritqnlj^tondpolpt;
^very wqfg. <
,il(foppd, to with marked flttpni
Mon, mjpgled wjUj^uqirise apd adpjifattoihat ttip
logical.
apparetoMif jtruttiftil.statementB a?ade
in ppveiling tlib t mystery, tylijcti epyelops the. ex-,
igtepco an^.ppren.tage pf/Jjesuq.;./.. )
1(ln the ereping, th° tflioppprsfi^toas a, fitting apqomppniment tputhqfP.reviputo.oflip. aBft took up,
the suhjqct of.the crqafiom regflmptlpnjand-the,
spiritual uiifpjdlng.of theracp. Tgeitheme yyap the
Ljyipg ^puj and the Quiqlfeplng .Spfrit. After a
feyy introductory rpmurkp in., regard. to",tgp pidSpriptures, querying,why it was that,thp,(Ohifai
tian world pccepts them as the highestppfpld7.
foe’nt of. spiritual truth, without striving to Iqapii'
their secret meaning, she prpcqpdeg . to, unfold png;
deyplqp thoughts,that wouldhpve giyen,food and,
instruction to any one, ho matter hoyv well |prsed;
he may bo in.the. Spiritual Philosophy.
.
. (Tlie choir.sang a fow,vprsps, during which tijpe.
there wasp chaugo of tlie pontrolling, influeppe.
As tlie 'muslc cqased, tbo speaker, arose pnd.pro-.
npunced the following noble, poem, composed inf
spirit-life,'and which is quite apropos wifh the
‘
. lecture: ' . './ :
' '
CpEAtlON AND REDEMPTION. ...
. Eternal, Self-existent Soul!. • . i, . - ...i..
* •- '. I
. From whom Life’s issues take their.start;, .; :
Thou art the undivided. Wliolo,
•: ,<
: Of .whom each arcature forms a parti- :>• r.
Thy boundless being'S'distantreach,
it: ,,
Our flnite.vlsion ifiay.notsoe,
.
But this we know, that each with each, .• ; ,
We live, and move alone inThee., ■ . :

'ifW.&nperorof the.iFxepqli.wahaye goodtre*.
Wfo0:. prudent in regarding
WWft
tomtit heit, to withdraw
to°>»Wlptnti®'Iont.)Mxffiffiiiian.to aid,ip|thepro.

.w»S

,ww,:Pfir;
tiplieve.baa certainly.sau
.it will.;ript,beaafejftJwwB
wrird thiq conritry,.which'
Ah° affaire Of

ita
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I
I
I
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I
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thing atom-
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otherwise related to ilie,$r?jgn ;mpyem,ent now
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ft**
W.*,reft
Pt ft?: ,c0U
&
। Pto?

toerefprq.fokqn hlB'.troops
Jeftvipg
tho Adrian,
>® >7-£

ytototoAtoiMto
wSitopdfc -: ’ 11.
Ptoawtomhly.'ttie present' 'Process of quagf
■
cpnqpest qver. thp ^IqahB ^lll repiilt iti awrik^
ening. ttyt, unhappy peojilp.' tp..a'.fru'er dense of
what belongs to, th,qlr rights and character. It re-"
quires,4be rough plo^lfa^ to he ‘passed.'
the field, before the .seed, which bears grain,is
torqyni, OTOt, |t .broadcast.". This invasion' 'from
abroad ^1^01 unlikely arpuse a natioriai'feeu'rigi
’5ft Wftft8 m been stirred in the whole tiistOTy
of .that country,before, ^panishtilbod willtid^
ly brook'the rule, of top; French;' If stock 'should."
bp to® T.®»Pto.
-9V5 ’ftwH of reviving
never to,surrender,;tK ."^ity of their,.nation, we"
dono$d°uMthat,a free rpputilfc: whl fltiaiiy be"
estabjiphpd ag.tjur .neiglihpr.whlch .^11.forever
di?00W ,?^n- & to.°to?. ot, ftreign, rujers, if ihpy'
are incline^ to took
'Wart
plan for conquest... .
,

The' coalPlilladeiph
destroyed,1
of oil and 1
pirtbftlie
perished •!'
rending ch
adelpld^P
i‘ Tliq di
poured' in>
filling the.
njiing the
far twp. M)
Wasbingh
above and
houses we
W make tl
and child
etreefa । <
and two t
all succeei
house just
aelves in t
tered,. M
arms and
fell and'
daughter,
inthe'stn
caped, bu
One of tl
that bf J:
al other p
pelished,

'
Out of Doors. : .
' c
■ Wo have read'iwo articles in the Westminster
Reviw pn “ Mountaineering,” which has given us
Hear
great pleasure,.from the standpoint from whioti
This ex
they look at exercise out of doors, and especially
ing great
at the recreationrif walking.' Among other jfaradoutitlesi
graphs of the writor, one struck us'ns peculiarly
. 1
A Blessing.
1
' true in the higher and more spiritual sense, which
gtfuineni
.'After drifting here and there fob a season over wowill quote In thia place: •
that, too,
■
■■■'•
the varied sea of experimental life, I am once
of the co
" But as if, after all, any of the higher forms .of
more enabled to invoke-the presence and com
• The Haverhill Publisher informs up that; Mrs,,
I
testation
pany of the Banner, the pleasure and blessings of bodily exercise were simply so much mere'gratifi
Cuppy’s lecture, there, job. Wednesday evening *
I
skeptics
which I have been deprived for the last few cation of the senses or simple animal ’impulses.
Feb. 1st, was jistened
lttrff® audience, who’
I
months. It appears that the value of a blessing As if there were such things in this sensp as were,
that thej
physical
enjoy
merits'.
Why,'tliey
spring
equally;
i( not fally realized, except by or through a de
were evidently rirtxcli interested. "Tier subject was , I
. be, Italic
privation'of tho same;,, or, in other, words, a from some of the finest and purest parts of bur
“Woman, her present,,and possible.fature”
‘/I
cover no
schooling of trial mid suffering |s essential to the nature. Tliey kindle in us some of the healthiest"
•She‘was1 no 'adyocate- pf'woman’s rights,in.thp
M
At a s:
acquisition of wisdom and the enjoyment of hap yearnings of the heart, and the subtlest of our in
“
In
the
beginning
was
the
Word
“
L.
'
''
common acceptotJbnrif toe'term, but when wQman''
I
piness. Indeed, this appears to be an immutable tellectual musings. Nay, a, mere autntnn .walk
in front
law, having a ruling prevalence through all hu along a wooded hillside nourishes Ijrairi, spirit, ", The Word, as present rioyv, as.tben, ‘ ", '
wastoud'to herself, arid.'a<|ted up to her highest
*
1
left.AV
man life. Without this we would jiave no name, and body at once, and opens to us from all sources' : /Which, in the heart of Nature/stirr'ed , , ‘" "". cdice^tions'rif right; sh'e ’would naturally asslftrie’
various
together,
new
well-springs
of
life.
Half
the
best
even, for righteousness, neither iniquity.
“The Life which was the light of'mori?’ '
‘ ; her proper position. Wom^n was the most un- '
neither i
thoughts bf our modern poets, of our artists,.our.
'
' ’ A. H. Ingledue.
Through
Chaos
arid.CorifaBion
’
Bnf^ti
’
t
1
,
l
'
comproiriisln'g and ■Iriffe^hle opponent of the afimusicians, our teachers, have been lit up bythls—
positive
• Harrietta, Iowa, Jan. 29,1865. ■
' Streamed forth" the light of Love diViri'e,
', .vahcement df her sex? Whenever w'oman strives.
I
■
\
— ■ . .•
■
'
-. tlie simjilest, truest source of inspiration.” :
cabinet,
And lit along Cfeatiori’s hbight;'
'
It Is not necessary for us to say that this .is a
to attain to some higher {im/.mor^ dignified end'
the who
J. L. Potter, tlie Lecturer.
'
Unnumbered
fire's
in
’
giittertrig
line'.
1
;
,'
than to’IftWri sort of butterfly1 life, arid rise Costly.,
hypotjM
At a recent meeting of the Religio-Philosonhic view which we have continually enforced in these ■
Society of Des Moines, the following resolutions columns; and it is not less attractive. thaij it is'
dry goods. to ’ sweep tlto 'stteets wltli/her’ efforts
.
Earth
’
s
fiery
heartwith.-battle
shooks;T,
were adopted: ,
:
,
■ .
true. Wo never 'ybt believed that ‘all a man'
. will b'e’readily appreciat'd arid' seepnde'd ty riiati,1
IPirrrai, Brother J. L. Potter (tronco ope&ker from Ver needed In the: way qf exercise was :something like ■ ., .Beat fiercely in;her granite breast,
who will’ gladly acCord' to her hcr'tr'ue' position"
mont) Im, for a few months past been dispensing to us tli(
Wet
iLeaving on scarred>and blackened rock's]' ', r * „
wisdom of the spheres, and n„w proposes leaving us for a time walking on a wheel or going at crank-work. ■
wh'en'qualifieir'td take‘it." "She'' Spoke In strririg1'
rigortri
: . The record of her wild unrest;' J ■ .v «».<•• • . i।di
to visit other portions of tlie West;
.
terms of the unfair treatment receiyCd tiy/emaies1 ‘
/Usofred.Vnat for his earnest, philosophic and gentlemanly There is something In this business besides the':
. six wee
, Rich'ores in molten currents swept—
...i ..,'
manner of presenting truths to tho Society and. In the late
wKbtoavebeeri’squnfortton^totos tobeqpipetoint-,
, enough
discussion with S. P. Leland, wo tender him our grateful ac body; there is th° >Dind to be .unbelt as well as ,
Like flre-withinher veins-they ran—
e4^y.'fte,'titoato,pf Auspi'cldri;orTrpm ariactuaj;,
e
knowledgments.
. ■ .:
,.
the sinews to be madp more tense; there are :the >
the.'sle
While in the womb of Nature, slept.
•
Raoloid, That our best wishes attend him: and wo earnest
departure from'the path of rectitude, from others;
ly commend him to tho confidence of the friends of progress spirits to be lightened as the limbs to be brought’
'
people <
The embryo prophecy of, man.
, ■
he may moct In his Jopmeyings.
.
■
, into play, ’ The individual is tired’df bld thoughts
pfaher own sex; Arid contrastototo jftk'th®‘.-•iW!
. >' ly. l?r.
Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the
urilybrsal doritto'sy' arid. ^iyllUy extended 'to Iti'em
Banner of Light for publication.
'■' ■ ■ and wants new pries. A new scene' and a fresh' ■ Down deep, the elements, likes gnomes,
larger i
, W. W. Skihhbb, President.
atmosphere is to tie sought, which shall exhilarate: ,
' Letter from Dr. Underhill.
Beside their flaming forges wrought,
' by.thp bpposlto'iseto.arid deciared justice demand?, ' '
D. Hblkh iKonaK, Seeretani.
’
state oi
ed that.he who had caused the degradation of wo- t
and elevate the whole being;1 Especially do those
To fashion shapes, arid future homes >' I '
Unless I report progress you may think me
the sur
idle. I have been attending the mootings in
whose minds'have' been put to a long strain of
For tho embddiment of'Thought. '' " '
mam should 'be 'plated upon the same'level, at',
early f
Philadelphia, West Chester, Pa., New York City, Letter from Dr. Child, of Philadelphia. activity require relaxation and refreshing. ' They,
least/ari'd’miide to ntiaft the.^9mtoy^eha^l>&«i'.
The wild winds roared—the -raging floods
that me
Poughkeepsie, and visiting Quaker meetings in
, BETUBN OF MISS HABDINGE.
:
chieflyiristrumsntal.iuproducing.
, ,‘k ..’i /?
need to be plunged in the bath of an entirely new •
Tossed their defiant waves 6n high;
the pat
various places, as my guides have led me. Born
Ono of our largest audiences greeted our sister life. As the writer just alluded to express it, the ।
While from the old, primeval woods, ।' ! '
a Quaker, I seem to have a mission to them, nnd
The speaker’s remarks were characterized by ft't
“ snjig,
they hove listened kindly to the warning voice. on her first appearance in our midst, on Sunday, man of thought and" intellectual activity needs ; The,chorus thuridered to1 the sky; '■
force and truthfulness that could scarce‘fall"to’■
:
to.ave
Many are waking up, I trust. Ancient Quaker-. tlie 5th inst. It was very refreshing to see that, “ to lay aside memory, forethought^ contrivance
:...
■; " 1.1;
■>.t.l b '
carry convictitto to every
*
o'rid present. Thri%utitwelve
ism was as true Spiritualism as the world would
The Mylodon andMastqdon,..
;
jects 'embraced within''the 'fringe of ‘her 'lecture:'
ought:
receive at that time. It selected tlie impressible after tho toils and privations of a year’s labors in and method—to shake his shoulders.free' from the
Startled, with their majestic tramp,
.
•mediums, leaving them to believe thnt all their tlto land of gold, our friend appeared stronger and yoke of habit—to Step down from the treadmill
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adelphlffpres?:;'/.'■'
y
■" The friends of Rev. Mr. Willis being determined
i>Tliooil tliatescaped,from, thebpumlngbarrels to keeji him Itj New York, have secured Dodpoured'into North street'and down to Federal, worth’aHall for his pervices, and he 'opened there,
filling ti;e entire,street with.
*
lake of Are, arid ig- on.. Sunday, February 6th. .This is a good more,
njiing the house
*
.upon both, sides ,df North street and we sincerely, hope Mr. W.’s society will per
jbrtwo. pquare
*,
and carrying devastation into
■Washington, Ellsworth and Federal street
,
*
both manently worship there. There is no sort of
above and below 9th street'.' Fully five squares of reason why. the New York Spiritualists should
houses were on flre.at once., :The; scene was one not .easily sustain free meetings; and we know
to make the stoutest heart quail. Men, women of no man more worthy to occupy the desk than
and children were Jlternliy roaSted alive in the
streets: 1 Capt. - Joseph: H.'Ware; five'daughters Bev. Mr. Willis. Surely this hall, the headquarters
and two sond met with a sad' misfortune They' of the .Spiritualists of New.'York, should not be,
all succeeded in getting: into the street from tlifefr closed. Mr! W,, at any rate, is announced to speak
house just aa they left their bed; but found them there till further notice. .
■ '
selves in a river of fire. The family became 'scat
tered. Mrs. Ware had:her. youngest child In Iter
Making Over Territory.'
•
arms and was endeavoring to escape, when she
fell and'both herself, the- child 'arid another
There is a good deal of doubt in' the popular
daughter, fifteen' years of age, waffburned to death'
in the street.. Gnpt. Ware rind his: two sons es mind about the binding nature of the late trans
caped, but the other three daughters-are missing. fer of property in Mexico which Maximilian has
One of the bodies recovered is-supposed to'be effected for Louis Napoleon. He has turned over
that of James Gibbons. -It is thought that sever to his French‘master several of the'finest and
al otheF persons; besides thb six taken out, halve
richest of the Northern. Strifes of that Republic,
perished, and are still uniter the ruins.”.
to be erected, it appears, into a Dukedom under
Dr. Gwin, for the purpose of getting out what
Henry B. Allen, the Boy-Medium.
gold and silver the Emperor of the French wants
This extraordinary youth- is still with us, giv to help him keep up his financial system, an,d,
ing great satigffictlon to numerous visitors. . He is thore than all, to.ba of use in blocking our natu
doubtless a' po'werful medium, through whose iri- ral pathway to the Pacific. This disposing of
Btrumentality spiritihdnds'ari made visible, and a population of over three hundred thousand
that, too, in the 'ligKt‘, etc. Yet' so'‘strange, so,put souls, with all they are worth', territory arid all,
of the common course ’ of events are these mani is a rather new’thing on this continent, whatever
festations; we-do not wonder in the ■ least that thpy may think of it in Europe.
;
1
skeptics entertain a' different, opinion. It is well
that they criticise sharply, because, If fraud there
,
Spirit-Portraits.
,’
be, It should certalnlybe exposed; but we candisr
We understand that a lady jresiditig in Plymouth
cover nothing of. the kind as yet. '
County, this State, paints spirit-portraits. A gen
At a sitting nbt long since we bccupied the chftif' tleman In that section, whohas had painted pictures
,ln front of the cabinet, with the .medium! ph our of his (wo children, pronounce thetn correct like
left. -YTe held both his hands during the tlme.tlio nesses. We should be pleased to hear from the
various manifestations weremade, and know that gentleman in question upon the subject.
'
neither of them were shown ; and'we are pqnally
posittye there , were no' pther, persons' ripar .the
Gospel of Charity.
cabinet.. We;-are . therefore, bbliged to attribute
-This society has just closed its winter’s course
thewhole operation'to spirit-power. To ho other of meetings, which have been pleasant and inter-.
hypothesis can we as yet arrive!
.'
Ij'//
esting; and, as it was the original design of these
meetings, we trust that they have benefited the.
\
.... /-The Winter.
. • social and moral character of many people.
■
We have' so' far had a Steady spell of winter
rigors.' The snp w/has'^pin on the ground tpr some
’
The Banner in New York.
.
six weeks, or two months, without bring melted
Our friends in new York City can hereafter find:
enough to expose thh surface/ As-ri consequence,
the Banner of Light, each week, at the Book
the ' sleighing has been’uniformly'excellent, and Store of C. W. THOMAlS, No. 40 Fourth ayentii,,
people everywhere have erijpyed it correspondingr and at wholesale at the office of'the American
ly. Probably very few winters have, furnished a
News Company, No. 121NassaU|Street.
- . :larger share-of the pleasures of sleighing." This
state of things will bb,good''for the earth, keeping'
■
Particular Notice.
'.
the surface warm, and giving us promise of, an
r
Mrs.
Conant,
the
medium
through
whose
instru

early spring. It is generally true, we believe,
that Atremes of heat and cold follow one another; mentality the’spirit messages published in this
thepiast unusual summer is follqweg by this very paper arb given; takes: this method to inform her'
the public that she cannot possibly
“ snpg
heat,and
, lUU
the UU1U.
ebld UlikllUglUH
managing friends and
OUUg "
. winter,.the 11ViVU
UU
*
«
-•
■
. . *
■ f
: • ■
to -average themselves. pretty evenly over tho^-ma^e engagements for private sittingstherefore. .
tf
•
■
••• tf
twblvcmonth. Between the two influences; people 1i no one need apply.
'imv-,-..-

ought never to say they haVd come'short of both;
’

- -------- ------ „

; 'i: .' ; ;rho
Conference.
• .
j; • Peace
, - <•
:; ■ • • - -•v ■
. ^r^Xittle was practically, accomplished at -the re• carit'- interview between the' President1 And the'
'-.ifeb'bl' repreBehtatlyps, bn the James RIvori'’Sb.
./ijfiti.as'we.are advised, ii‘ was“merply an inquiry
/’on the.rebel side to know if we would grant them
an arrniitlce of ninety, days, but with, no sugge.s-.
tioA, bit hint of whetiieY they Vrould .subihit.to tlip
z
authority of the tinion afterffai^si or, not The
President was kind and .courteous tp them, and.
agrbed to wave all minor considerations in reach
ing the desired ultimatum of Peace, blit he insisted
that the States in rebpllio^. should. acknowled^
the authority of’ the Union’ first of rill things, by
layihg dbwn''tlielr arms. The conference ended
In nothing '.tangible and, decisive, biit rather iu a'
total antagonism of the views .of the' two sides.
The Union Was insisted on, from beginning to end;
by-'the President, •
11 i-l.,
’ ’ - -■ ’ v ' ' ' :
■ ' ''

/Dr.Coonlcyat tlie WcBt. ,

■.

WeTearn that DF. L. K; Goonlejr has beeii laJ
boring,lyUh good /esutti in'.'jlrinnibal, Miss'qu'ri,
recently,'and that the. friend
*,'
there .have,brganized a Spiritual Association,’ before whoin the
Doctor lectured during'the five Sundays In'Uabu-'
arjp, ririd was.’still speaking thereat last 'riccpiirits;'
which shows that^he'is well'appreciated. Spirit.
ualism is attracting-much attentiqn in that State,
and ipauyBrc. anxipusiy sepking ,to understand;
its.'teaqliipgs.';' Eflbrts nre. being .made to induce
Dr. O.' to • ■visit Kansas.- Should’he feel 'lV his'
duty to’db rib, hS will do much'Jgood, tor he, Jyflll
find there:ri large field to work iri, and one .which,
will riot,only bring- into requisition ■ his lecturing.
ability; but also Iiis clairvoyant powers of correct
ly '&vlhg diagnoses of’dlseas'eV arid thus Itj ri
dopblp jpapaoity'hq cp-n,workfor ttye. wclfape.of, the
dy
*
ne
<;’’ii,. , '-• • -. •}.: tv 'c
't.
si- - '• ’ ■

’

" "I

.

j- -

ti: - I N/kpolcon irind hlri CleVgjr;"":'';<( - >
Tji^^pe's iBnoyiiiicai.'J^Ae!^ tripkipgifrouWe
for-. ^apofabn by. disaffectlng his clergy, towardhim."‘Ofcourse they! obey' 'whiteveifthe Pope'
-- r- tells iheftij ariij he does’,nol(shytjiem jthrif; the$,
tenpporai master' is to he obeyed before their splr-j
itualono. the Bishop
*
ofthe. Catholic Church in'
France t-have- been ■iBsulngddtterg to thblr clergy,'
■
reaUy'excitihg ■<li8tnVbftnW!'uiider : jihe gu$
~'pf
*
alllijtag them.tri 'fa^ijtlie, relation
.(jt/pfscopa*
oy ip yranop with: the Government! have become
more,difficult than ever, arid sriiay readily lehg tsb'
open’Wiptu're. IWdb nqt'Be'e,,iri/ririoh'ri
NapSlbori',\'would', manage',to hplilhls.ovfriii1>>ie88i
likp J^eniy thd Elgiiiliof England, he broke away
violently froiid the'Pope, and'established anlBd^.
pendent Church for France, placing tlritabifat the '

Bro.Pardee don't wish,to,be considered
as identified with Dr. Hamilton’s plan of “Recon
struction." On tlie contrary, he remarks' i* a note
to usI do not propose to do anything. J am
but calling, attention to what must, erd long, re-:
Uglously and philosophically develop.. I neo, that
before ten years have gone by, the Celestial aspect
of our dual movement vylll Show itself—consti
tuting the third .phase, and tlie JuHnets of . that
Truth .Dispensation now. simply begun. If my:
book were out, the statement would' bo mode,'
more'clear and ample. Th^h the labor of priicffcally applying the light or principles of that Uni
tary scheme. of Truth, would be a gradual and
progressive one. I do not look for any sudden
change. But I seo that events are rapidly ripen
ing in their womb, which will demand just such a
Unitary Gospel
I . am trying to indicate, when!
they are born.” . We hope sqme one will come for
ward and aid Bro. Pardee to publish his book.
j . ’ ' ' •• .
r——■, ',**
*'
!"
"—""r",'
'
:
The N. Y. Sunday Mercury is again en
deavoring lo.“ raise the wind ” hy publishing bogus
articles inregard to Spiritualism, etc. “Anything
‘to make the paper sell," Is their mojto.. r
:(

New: York Matters.
' ;
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[From onr Special CorreipOndenL];
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.. Abio.Yprls^RAlW. '''

Since this month came in the Spiritualists in
New York have Had quite; a change in their‘base
of action. 'I think if they make a few more
inqyeB they;wUl.be able ,to surround old tliep.lbgy.
Ihe Spiritualists formerly meeting at Dods Worth
'Hall had hired Irving Hairiph trial) '■ for two
Sundays. Mr. A. J. Davis said last Sunday fore
noon that he had no doubt they would keep it one
‘year,, ,In the evening he received a note from tho
proprietor, saying that it, would not be' satisfap-tory to have them.continue there any longer, giv,-'
Ing Wri reasdri tfye extra Care require for the £hll.dren’ri, Progressive Lycputn., Mr. Davis thought •
,(hey had; had a short but brilliant' career in that
halt'VThby ntfW; think of goitig 'tip totyn 'Jto.a
new hall; bbrtibr bf.Broiuiway, Sixth A/cuild and
street) until 'they can Arid some permanent

L '^fX'eS seem as though there was wealth enough

Tnte Best Murical Instrument for thb
Family.—" The piano-forte," says the American
Baptist, “ extensively as itiis used, 1* not *o well
।adapted to all the purposes offacred anil secular
BY HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE.
imusic as another Instrument which is no w justly
t tht
*
elegant volume of two hundred.and twsnty-dght
claiming
a largo share of public attention, and
1
pages, will be round some of th
* finest Poem
*
In the lanS1W'
,
A
.n.1,0V.e" “f beautiftil poetlo. thought will find •
which
has
already
been
'extensivelyintroduced
j
In tlndr perusal. Tho spiritual harmony which _p«rinto school
*,
churches and families,'and received, rich treat
0,j of them will find a response In the hearts of beU
*T-.
।the endorsemeiit of tho chief organists, musicians, "X. “JP
lll« Spiritual I'hlfoaophy.
...
..
।and artists of America—we mean Motion & Ham
‘ I haw received u,e criticism and commendation of tha
press
In
various
parts
of
the
country.
.,
lin's Cabinet Organ.” '

BLOSSOMS OFOUR SPRING.

.
This number of the Banner is d choice ohe.
Thb matter is varied, to suit all taffies.' Read it,
friends, then show it to your neighbor
*
who are
not subscribers, and induce'them If. possible to
subscribe. -This Is the best' may to sow the good
seed,....
: 6ST“Read the appeal of Mr. E. AV. Lewis, under
head of "Correspondence in Brief," in behalf of
onr sick arid destitute brdtheri George M, Jack
son. He will hear from ua
’ ... ■

P

To Correspondent
.
*

5!1,eJm°'t "Pens with a National Poem, entitled, “Axxaifrom which wc make tho following brief ex
AnT!1.'„IPp,“f.n|icr approached, and In their laps
Thou ffl? n.'.' c.°.ni llc K™“Hil cast;
VtAm.h
and great Rages met I
,>'or,b. Where Icebergs guard the pole,
,0 ,he antarctic sone,
•
Infml X i.v1 “ n°“tlllK on the sea,
,

oa,

'

[We cannot engage to return rejected manuicrlpts.] '

EF” A correspondent at Coldwater, Michigan, Wo have' received *t,00 (subscription to tho Danner,) from
writes: “I am glad that you have been able to ’Elliot A, Tarboll. Will ho pioaso aond tho name of the town
and State he desires bls paper sent to?
•
obtain a renewal of the ‘ Whittemore Messages.'
It Is singular that spirits do riot seek to give more C.W. n., PmtiDXLVHU.-We refer you to Dr. H. T. Child,
CM Bace.street.
,
„
communications of a, like character." Wo shall
W. C., Moxxtox, MD.—*3,00 received.
print, another of these messages soon, .

.
In our Introduction to the " Remarkable
Spiritual.Manifestations,” printed in tho Banner
of the 28th Jan., which wo copied from the Ohio
Repository, printed in Canton, wo stated that tho
manifestations took place in that town, as no other place was named by the paper; but one of tbe
gentlemen who composed the circle at which they
occurred, informs us that they were held in the
neighboHng town of Masillpn, where the editor
resided who wrote the account.
.

w". eT,“taA They but waste
totamTOTXyM
"
He? SMll'k? Kk’ll! ’’r^° “wn,,, ,lcr lord;
Wah,li rt/.it
w}‘.cr® Bible
*
* light ennne,
th
™
navies of the world;
A
were N‘®y
would our
A golden river In a nnthih'i inni
Her riven vasty, marching to the sea
V
ould
float
the commcrou
of avl®
inlshtY
realm
Hlie
is all
thine;
lienee to her
Go?en
’
Let tho broad ocean icver from restraint
T he hardy souls who rally to thy staff 1
Go plant thy standard where the red man’s Tell
Kings harshest discord through the forrit aisles.
And cry aloud, * Como hlther, tortured sons
And rear a nobio State 1'”
•
•
•
•
•
•
a
• • •
“ America, thou pet child of tho world,
Jhou brightest of all Jewels in tho crown
‘
.
X,,e Goddess of the Nations wean, long live
Thy Liberty, thy Honor, and thy Peace 1
} hy humble bards will fleet from earthly scenes,
But thou, Eternal Nation, will live on
Forevermore. Thy starry flag shall float
Above all nations, conquered by th© DOFtf
Of thy Intrinsic Truth and Liberty.
The Tyrant s throne shall vanish from tlia earth:
bo master, none a chattclled serf, _
But all shall aharo tho earth in brotherhood,
And heaven snail nestle in tho earthy sphere,
T hrow out thy banner, hind It round the world.
And, like tliy eagle, onward to tliy Destiny.”
Tho next poem of any considerable length, la a “ Vision or.
Dkath. and Is worth tho price of tlie book. The reader con
form a mint idea of its plot, by reading thu tint and last staniu, as follows:
*
“ The Mortal garb fell from mo, and I woke
In blinding light. My Guardian Angel spoke:
'Mount this magnetic stream, nnd soar away
From earthly shadows to supernal day.’
Swlft.au an arrow on Its fearful race.
•
On. on wc sped, through countless leagues of space.
Before wo rested on tlio nngcLInnds
And heard tho welcome voice of spirit-bands,

TO CUBE CHIEU AND FEVEB.—When the

,chill comes on, take a wlne-glims full of Dr. T. B. Tal
i ’s Medicated Pineapple Cider, add to a tumbler
bot
of
1 water as hot as can bo talon, pleasantly t this will remove
!the chill In a short Umb. Tlio Older may be taken without the

water, If desired, over)'half hour until tha chill passes off.
When tlis fever comes on, drink hnlf a pint of cold water, with
।tendropsof the Medicated Cider every half hour, and the fever
will aoon pau off, and a speedy recovery will be Uie result.
For sale everywhere. ,
'
...... ..... B. T. BABBITT, Solx Aoxxr,
■
81,63,66,67,63,70,72 and 11 WaiiiiNGTOX Sr., Naw Yoxx.

CS?” A,correspondent, writirig from Springfield,
Maas., says: “There seems to.be quite a spirit of
inquiry among the Spiritualists here, but they
think their belief should bp grounded on philoso
phy more than on phenomena.” The philosophy of
Spiritualism can only be demonstrated through
the phenomena. What is known to tho world, to
day, as mere phenomena, will be an established
scientific fact a few years hence.

Hilton’s Insoluble Cement.
For wood, leather, crockery,and other substances, Is the best
.*? economy that tho housekeeper can have. It Is In a
liquid form, nnd Insoluble In water or oil. It will adhere oil.
substances^ completely. Two-ounce bottle, with brush (famf.
ly Package) 25 cents each. Hold every where.
HILTON BROS. & CO., rroprictors. Providence B. I. On
*Ipt
re®
of W cento, a ftunDy package will bo sent by mall.
FCDs ll»—3lQ
.

Onr term
*

are twenty cent
*

per Une fbr the

.53?” Our, good, conscientious, friend, Thomas tint, nnd fifteen eente per Une fbr each snb.equcnt Insertion. IMyrnent Invariably In advance
*
Cpok, is back again at hisold quarters, viz: Hunts
ville, Indiana, from whence he will dispense the
THE NEW BOOK,
" Kingdom of Heaven,” as in former days, we sup
pose. He will answer calls to lecture. ■ ,
BY J, I. TROWBRIDGE,
“The Age of Vibtue.”—Wo Lave on filo Author of “ CudJo'H Cave," “Nclfrlvbor JtvcR-wood,” Ac. '
another, paper, entitled “ TFoman to be Man's Re
deemer,”- from the pen of pur talented correspond
ent, Geo. Steams, Esq. It will appear soon.

THE THREE SCOUTS!

Spiritualism is.rapidly on the increase in France.

~~ TENTH THOUSAND!

.
ALREADY IN PRESS.
One. of pur " Washington correspondent
*
is
anxious that Mr. Foster, the test medium, should ALREADY AHEAD OF “CUDJO’S CAVE" FOR THE
SAME TIME AFTER PUBLICATION.
visit ithat city soon. He will, ere he leaves for
AR FICTION. Mr. Trowbridge's hew story. "The Three
Europe,. unless some unforeseen circumstance
Scouts,”1» the beet novel of tho war we Imvc yet read,
prevents. . 5Ve can’t spare him yet, however. ;
and will bo equally relished by children nnd their parents.
li fall of adventure and cbaractcr.^Tho Philadelphia Prow,
Mrs. Paige’s New Method fob the Piano J. W. Forney a well known paper.
Tbowbridoe’s Nrw Win 8tobt. “The Three Scouts,”
Fobte and SingIng.—Tilts method is rapidly has
already pawed to It
* tenth thousand, and promises to havo
gaining ground, and all who make a practical a larger sale than “Cudjo’s Cave,’* It Is certainly an Improve
ment on that popular book. Tho passages of description aro
trial of it are delighted with the facility with vivid and brier, tho course of the narrative rapid, and the re
of tho characters close to Nature and life. It is
which they are able to master those intricacies of presentation
imposslblo to open the volume at any page without being
the science of music which, have hitherto Occa struck by tho quick movement and pervading animation of
the story.—rBoston Transcript
.
sioned so much expenditure of time and exhaus Tns Nbw Book, “Thi Thrbb Scouts.” Our voung peo
tion of patience. By reference to pur advertising ple who read with so much Interest the books of ihls author
welcome with a keen delight their old friend, Mr. Trow
colutrins it will he perceived tliat her room
*
are will
bridge, In this, his last work.
•
■ i
The scene Is laid In tho West, and the entire story Is conin Ohickering
*8
Building, Washington street
-withthat very dangerous department of our military

W

. The1 Spiritualists of Kalamazoo, Mich., are wide'
awaka. ■ They recently held a Festival, which af
forded them money enough to buy a good melo
deon, and have twenty-five or thirty dollars left
for lecturers.
Jo Cose had been reading that the ex-senator
froiri Rlohinorid was lodged in Fort Warren.
“Now that .the rebels have got one Foots in it,”
said he,",there is some hope of getting tha whole
body before long.”

■

At ft'recent Convention held in Seth'Hinshaw's
Hall, Greensboro', Ind.—which hall Mr. Hinshaw
specially built for Spiritualists and > liberal think-,
ers—Dr, Bailey said, “Last year everybody thought
that Seth Hinshaw made a foolish waste of bib
money in niaktrig his hall so large. To-day it is
crowded to its utmost capacity, and Uncle Seth
had better make it larger.”;' , > ■

The Friends of Progress of Battle Creek', Mieh.,
have .organized a “Moral Police Fraternity,”—
Charles Merritt, President, John Meacham, Treas
urer, F. L. Wadsworth, Secretary.
.
.
“ Burleigh,” iri one of his letters from Now,York
to the Journal of this city, says: “ A great change
hab cone over our merchants within a short time.
Six months‘ago goods couj'd^be. purchnsetTfor
cash, «qd.Yor nothing else. They were sold as.'a
favor apparently, and the merchants did not care
whether one'took them or not.' Now credit is not
only1 given^Jiut runners, are sent out;‘into the
townsand cities soliciting custom, after the old
fashion. Goods must be sold; and! if customers
wilLnotcpme, they: must be sent for.”,,;
■, , ■ ।

service termed “ scouting/
*
but really meaning the office and
work of a spy. Tlie whole work Is full of thrilling adventures,
which keep the Interest unflngglngly. to the happy ending.
The moral impression which the book must leave upon the
young Is most excellent. Its perusal will tend to make our
American youth moro loyal and patriotic, cultivate In them a
senses of honor In character, arid enforce a true, manly bonestv
and uprightness, by tbe success which came to our ” scout *’
heroes through Its practice, aided by the living picture of tho
reverse found in the history of the miserable “EnosCrumlettce. ’ Not our youth alone should rend It, for It will amply
repay our older readers for an evening sitting around their fire
sides. Get It, and let your family hear It read, m an evening:
pastime and lesson.—[Providence Post.
..T11* Tbb«b ffcovre. Th© Now Byford Mercury, speaking of
this new work. Just published by J. E. Tilton. (of which the‘
tenth thousand has been issued.) says: “This Is In part a work,
of Action, founded upon incidents In tho war In the Kouthwcsi i।
and yet no more marvelous than would be the simple narra.
tion of history. It is thrllllngly Interesting, as was Cudjo’sj
Cave, by the samo author, and brings before the reader tho
hardships and hairbreadth 'scapes of tlie noble fellows who doJ’
the hazardous work of scouts.”
It is a sort of a sequel to “Cudjo’s Cave/’ and “Neighbor
Jackwood.'’ Intensely Interesting.—[Exchange.
.
Although It Is really a >2,25 book, on account of the-great
sales maue before publication It la put at tlio low price of

OKANB DISCOVERY 1

-Bread'for the Sufflerttag Pdorl ,

and that it would give film (Mr. O.) great"pleaaure!
on tickets issued at the Banner of Light office.
to have us record the fact.
.

&

MEDICINE REVOLUTIONIZED I
inirtlsm
*
X
Is tho key to medicine,
Polarity I. power.
The Positive and Negative forces Jock and unlock every
thing.
Disease Is a Positive or Negative magnetic state.
The Positive ano Negative Poivukub are basc’d upon the
true science of disease.
Tho Positive and Neoative Powdeub are magnetically
polarized.
The Positive and Neoative Powders have revolutionised
medicine.
Tlio Positive and Neoative PownsirSact like a charm.
Tho Positive and Neoative Powdeiisard unparalleled.
Tho Positive and Negative Powdeiis act like magic.
In Feveks of all kinds.
Nebvovs Diseases of all kinds; such as Neuralgia. Head
ache, .Cramps, tSpiums, Convulsions, Ncrvousiltss, Sleepless
ness, Ac
And Diseases or Females, and many other diseases.
For full lists and particulars send for our splendid circular.
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of the price.
.
J’lilCE, *1,00 per box; *5,00 for six; *9.00 fbr twelve.
W anted.—Agents, local or traveling, male or female—earticutarlu tnedtumr—tn all the towns, cities nnd villages or tho
United Blates, and foreign countries. A lauge aud libebal
commission given.
Office No. 91 St. Mabes Place, New York City.
Address, PItOF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D., General Deltaery, New York City.
For sate at the Banner of U
ht
*
Offlce, Xo. 158
Washington 8t.> Boston, Mesa.
Jan.lt.

"TRAVELER'S EDITION," .... $1,60.
SBCBETABr Clue
*
(now Chief Justice of the United State.)
Mild of this book:—‘‘Cudjo’s Cave' I could not help reading.
It Interested and Impressed me profoundly."
'
ALSO, BT TUB BAMB AVTIIOB,

NEIGHBOR JACKWOOD, - - MARTIN MERRIVALE, - - - Feb. 18..

- $2,00
- $2,00

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS!
EAR YE, ALL PEOPLE I Chronlo Dlsrrlmn Ind Dys

entery can be cured, Sep the.testimony'ot Mr. Horton,
HwMhlntrton
correspondent of tho Banner of Light:

"Dr. Dresser, while hero.Introduced a medicine for tho euro
of Chrqiitc Dtarrhcra, with marked mcceia. It was my for
tune to witness Its effects on a number of patients In the sol
diers' hosrijtals In till, city, where tho patients had been given
up to die Uy tho surgeons, and In every Instance It lias proved
a permanent cure. Tills disease Is the scourge of tho army. I
hope the Ductor will bo enabled to Introduce Ills medicine to
the public."
:
This Medicine Is prepared by and had only oftho subscriber.
Price per package, *2,00. Rent by mall on receipt of price,
, .
HORACE DHESHER. M. li,.
Feb. 18.
180 West 21st St, N. Y, City.

Qur. friend Jo Cose thinks,it yory singular that
Mtylc street and Water street, in this city, should be
so near together, and SpringA&na should pass be
tween them. ’
!• '
vffi'',; " .' ' * '
’
. , " ' I ■’ t ‘
’f- ■ ■ । 1 . ■ ■ 1 ■ ■ '
,r
DR. E. P. GOODSELL;
John Bright recently made a radical speech,
In England, in favor of universal suffrage. .
Practical Physician for all Carable Diseases,
Speak,of the gbod in an- Individual—riever' of ITAS taken Booms at No. IM Central street, Lowell. Mass.,
XI where he Invites the sick and suffering, and all who may
'
Feb. 18.
:.the b'ad. Kjndneas alone will redeem the fallen. ,' need his services.
The Supreme • Court of Pephsyl vhpja has just
decided that in sales of real estate the seller must
pay for tin} government stamps that the deed re4
quires:
. ■■
,
/•
- ■'
,
’ We hear froth: good sources, says the New York
.Post, that the emancipation movement is gaining
adherents Vapidly iri Kentucky.A yrell informed
friend writes us tliat the sentiment in favor of ex
tirpating slavery is sweeping like a whirlwind
through'the Stater and that' Kentucky will act
even' moro rapidly and decisively than Missouri
""" ’ '
'
.
. did.

JAMES B.

, ,

ILLbSTBATlXO TUB IXYLDSNCB Of TUB

' , ' .

MffofWonhtp; Natural Evidence, of Immortality.

.

.

.

iWhy’li'i'i'oijiM'ftili bf riiaVried'itoofleAmpty?' '• -'liaP bn
'
*
ileantit Voiurilel'Mo.-,'t!iited 1*4 j>
*p«r>i-rtirii
t4hm doth bev, boards—with Steel Engravtd PertralU Prla
*
*1^1, postage firs
*.
For Mie at tkls OMm.
jaa. I
Because there is not a ilngle person present

•
.

.
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FREE TO ALL,
'
“Without llouey and without Fried”
Db. NEWTON lias tlio “gift of healing" by touch, or
touching any article of clothing of tlio sick who may bo at
any distance, and baa cured over three thousand In a single •
<>«.»■
.tf-Jan.'ij.
,

WONDERFUL

>

.

,

PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS

-

IN THE LIGHT I

MIND ON THE BODY;

'

ILL heal the sick In a "Public Hall." In CHICAGO, ■'
beginning Monday Mobnixo,

.

.JUST PUBLISHED.

.

ILL., for thirty days,
W
March Util, nt 10 o'clock,

A

MAN AND HIS RELATIONS.

NEWTON, M.D.,

THE HEALER !

THE F.ARLT PHYSICAL DEGENERACY
OF THE AMERICAN PEOPEE.
GREAT BOOK FOR YOUTH. Send two red stamps, and
Obtain It. Address, DR. ANDREW STONE, M Fifth
street, Troy, N.Y.
Feb. 18.

\rXi\s-J

, 11

MRS. SPENCE'S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

BY THE SAME AUTHOR, THE FAMOUS
CUDJO’S CAVE, ...... 6»,OO.
.
Ditto, Illustrated, Paper Cover.,

amongst the Spiritualists of this- city to build ri
TBS BBLATIONS Of TUB fACCLTlM AND AffBCTlON
*
TO'THJS
hall; so that' they might bo -morri lh'dd'pehdetit..1
, , OBOANS AND T1IB1B n'KCTlONS. AND TO TUB It.
* 
'
......... MBBTS, OmkCTS, AND pnaXOMBfA Of
.-........
do not sqo wh/ i|; lWQuId iipi jje a good irivestmerit
■■
'
ms BxrauxAL WOULD.
fbr'ariydapitaUsfi,, ;! would father own. stock in
.
BY PBOF. 8. B. BRITTAN, M. D.
fifteen years the author has bean employed In researches
It'thanriny old-school church. - ■■■<., ii. ;■ zpi,-Ji is computed that there i>re 'a million heggarp TpOR
1? which have at length resulted In flic production of thia
| MY. Willi
'spoke'in
*
DodsworthHall last'Sun- and.yagabonds in France1,
extraordinary book, covering the wide range bf Vital, and Men
’;!,!
/ •
•
tai Phenomena, as exhibited In Man and the Animal World.
ijayj and Ilbarri is gQin# to continue 'to' isperik for
It Is, however, especially devoted to Max—to tho constitution
।
Company of 'forty-thred; women rcdqhtly at? and Immortal cxstanee of the Soul; Its present Relations to tho.
'.the present... >.-.’i-'
;ii’„.
r,..
Body; to the external forms and Internal principles of Nature,
itempted
to
flee
from
tho
bonds
of
Mormohism
in
- The two-conferences which hate met intlils
and to tho realm of Universal Intelligence.
curious mental phenomena that hover along the horizon
city,'for1 a long, time, Have, or ore talking about Utah, but they were'Overtaken arid carrl^dliackj OfThe
our present existence—prhlcb tlio learned have cither re
uniting."! Tliby".held 'j-hblr confef'encp' rit', Db^B;,. It is said that tho females in Uthh'fire becoming garded as Illusions of tho senses, cr hallucinations of the mind,
headof
:
i<';n.i,1
while they have nursed tho superstitions of tho Ignorant—are
worfh Hpll last.'j?raftay afrprnooq,' arid probably sb deterthlned to escape; frppi their degrading here
carefully claiilflcd and explained with peculiar aptness
-bondage,
that
a
crisis
in
Mormon
affairs
will
;
*
ne
and'great copiousness of Illustration; with singular Indepcnd-■
will cbriiirivip todoiso hereaftbr.j.Tbe old wdrkrirs
enco of thought, and rare philosophical abllltr. In tho lan' ' ■ ituageofoneol our ablest literary reviewers, The author hat a
•seem intake hold of this move./BucHmeii’rid Dri' 'cessarlly soon come/ ,
*
Tbpmooting
heretoforeponductodby Dr., A. B; -(Jfaiy ririd'-Mr.'i'fartrldgb, dty/ate
hapSy/acutlf qf so tllMtraUnfpbteure and nro/ound lubjectu
‘
they are comprehended bf the common mind.
Tho
London
Court
Journal
has
an
editorial
la that
Child, under the uame Of " The GOspelof Charity,” ,era,di/the rifo'yement. Jld dQuntbrit what-Dpds-;.
Da. IlBiTTAX grapples earnestly with tlie facts that have
menting tho prevalence of ftffldlo slang among puzzled the .brains or the philosophers of every age andcoun-,
wilibe-hereafter held oyef$ Thurtdrijr eyeniri^iri'
and Ims grasped Inlils masterly classification the great
*
dnd' 'the fair sex, more espeplally,in th
* higher classes.- try;
the'HaJl'dbrner’of
’8$1’£‘li8> riorth Hall will still bo a resort for stranger
est WOKDBBS Of TUX MXXTAL WOULD I
...
'
'
I In this respect his remarkable bookls a Collxotiox of Rant
undpr $e name of flip.Boston Ehlritnrl iJpnter? thany'Splrltuallsts;"''"1
(
ReV.D!'
A.Wtta8on
has
accepted
the
call
of
tlio
CuaiosiTlxa,
and
must
attract
universal
attention.
At
the
,,j J sbb no reaborii why1 there cannot bp largp cp^,'
time, the student of Vital Chemistry, Physiology and,
enep,'' and be under tlie bhargeofi.ff. Edson; John1 •gregatfpris ,1111)^11) pipeps, and- bptii harmonize ■Fii^t Upitariiiih.,, Society of Olnoihnhtl; and lefr. same
Medicine; thh Divinearid tlie Moralist, the Metaphysical Phil
tVetherbee; Jr.'; arid Thomas Pike;/'All fri^.^Wf'
Worcester, JMoss., for Ida> n
w
*
charge,; carrying osopher, and the Political Reformer, will find It deplete with
to
promulgating
flie'great
truths
of
Spiritualism'.
>;
profound and profitable Instruction.
,
•
. human progfpss.arpiuvltqdtpatidn^ ^.ri^jb^ioi:';
Mr. arid Mrs. Andersont hrive their rectptio'ris at' with him' tho warm wishb'softt large' circle of
2 /
TABLE oFcONTENTB;
nex^tniifrsday!pypirin& Feb.-16th>, “i!hel recent 544 Fulton street, Brpoklyn.eyqry Saturday jifrery friend
*
for his cout|riupd health aiitf Enlarged use!-, ; The Tenant and the House; Electro-Physlologlcal DiscoverConstitutional Amendment; and' the influence it rioqh/i^s’wridp^'a('it>ri Larkin's, 13thi street, New., fulness..-'
les; Circulation of the Animal Fluids; Conditions of Vital
j,-.,.
. ■
Harmony; Physical Causes of Vital Derangement; Voluntary
wiUTeribrt upon'the'future of America.'''
ind Involuntary Faculties; InfiMneepf tho 1’assfons on tin
York.
■
iMr.)
Anderson
hko
been
very
successful
of
'
[
A
yo'hrifl
lady'
residing
In
Philadelphia,
,'drib
of,si,
r-j-il” -,h| "'<!
' 1
‘
Secretions; The Mind as a Destructive Agent; Renovating.
lato in getting wme valuable pictures; i Thei^at/ skating patty recently,.stWppd the skates on hep Powers of the Human Mind | Menial and Vital Powers of Ko
Wbetings In Washington.
KylUofEnooulveProcrratloni MentalElectrotyn-1
urdtty tebrii>tJbn1i Wili'(bb'hii88edIn!New1tprk,^l-" feet so tightly os, to impede the circulation bf ■ the Mstance;
Ing on Vital Sumces t Influence ofoblecu and Ideas upon the
'
L. Judd Pardee •spqa|p,'^lfpre, kKp society of flibilgh’ fibril will iidw ‘go over to StdonjA
and UfeMorals; Relations of,Mind to Pettonallleau ty;
:
*
i blootL' Her feet became Very eold iri'bbnscquenCb, Mind
Relations of Mind to tho Characterof Oirsprin
*;
The Senses
Spiritualists in Washington, D. O., the next' tw^: Thesp reception
*',
pre, -vpry-intere
*ting;
and! havo > until wftiiatibh ''c^ed!1.1 '^qfen', thd - 'jiUated, 'toerb and their Functions; Psvcliometrio Perception; Philosophy ot
rianlnatloxt
Animal
apd
llumaq
Magnetismi
Magnetism
as a:
he ! Wshhlplebs, and hafpptjduce rl
*iri
been well attended;! andiri'great many strain; 'temOv^l *
TIiaMuentio Agent; Importance of Magnetism In Surgery;
to Spiritualism' haW terielviBd':ij)lrit'.plolur^',^|i front; her bed. Mortification ihas already begun; Theinantom UreaUoni Psyohologltal Hiiluduatlons; Mental
Telegraphing; Tbe Faculty of Abstraction; Phljosopby pf
and In order to saveihet' llffl it Is thfi opinion of Slisp; Psychological Mysteries of-Sleep ( Inspirations of tn.
; ull.yjf r
T’llkt t SotnnambuUun. and BomnlloquUra । Th
* Clairvoyant
ipirit-iriMpsage published to 'thiM'^ppbr Jan. 28th; ...!
!her pbyWMali that'Ahe' wili'M,bWftea'iq HaVe; iVUlJnl'The
; r—.»! j. .t ’- •,
***
■ I * 'i ।
law ofl’ropliecy; Apparitions ,of the lAvIug’botjkfwV^^ta^;''^, ',7 •„'ij
,,
Ti, ,BUtM Resembling
Death; Phllosophy of Inspiration f | Hatiou-

-

I saw tho Spirit-world. Its mighty minds
Had opod my vision to Its vast designs.
The spheres spread round mo, and f looked fiir through
Into tho ocean of Space’s ether blue;
I paused In thought; 1 must to earth again.
Or distance soon would break the silver chain
Which bound my soaring spirit to Its thrall.
'
I sped, and ore in glass n sand could fall
•
By a galvanic touch the body woke,
And earthly scones onco more upon me broke.”
A touching heart story Is told In the fate of “ Lble ”:
“ A year lias gone by with its wildness and anguish,
Anil Lele ngnln I, amnipliii; her h.lr. ..
She clings to her palor, but wears not tho languish
Of old—rosy Hope makes her dread whiteness fair.
To-day lie Is coming I With thin, pallid Angers
She wreathes the green Ivy, which Ilves on decay,
Among her brown ringlets. * No longer I linger
Away from the brldiil. He *s coming to-day P
It
The maiden polo
Took a glory veil,
And passed from our sight like a pale beam of light.
Pausing In the land which knows not any night.
“Tur Covbsk of Empire” is another noblo poem, begin
*
ningthus:
>
” Beneath the moss-grown arches of mighty cities dead,
Whoso bards and heroes cherished, thu ancient Ages led;
I passed with llng’ring footsteps in ruins gray and lone,
While on the crumbling columns sat thu ghosts of ages flown
“A Visit to the SEA-SnonE” has tho true poetic ring.
Hear the pleading for
■
“ A blushing shell, or sea-weed green,
.
Home trifling gill from thee, grand sea,
Memento I can ever keep—
A souvenir from thee to me
Is all that I can ask of tlico.
,
The Ocean's sullen answer growled,
As’t threw upon tho wave-washed strand
A lock of algcatle hair:
And a sca-pen'H curious wand,
Bejewelled o’er with ruby sand.”
“The Snow ” Is the theme for another fine poem, In which
tho Winter wind utters a truth which should come homo to all
hearts, at this severe season:
.
“ I searched among tbe poor;
They aro my lawful prey—thy feed my Jaws I
1 bore grim Death upon mv cold white wings;
J went tn conquer and to freeze tho poor;
And yet you welcome what the mllUous curse P
*
“ Hpihit-Voiceb ’’ Is a sweet gem:
“ When the sunset clouds, like vessels,
unon the airy sea.
_
Beaming with the forms of angels,
Spirit-voices come to me.”
Price. In cloth, $1; postage 20 cents. For sale at this office.
Jan. 21.

1

rpiIE extraordinary manifestations, through the agency
J- of spirit power, will be given In the presence of Master
.HENRY B. ALLEN, the medium, (only thirteen years of age,)
every afterRoon, (exeeptihg Sunday,) at 2 o’cioerf.......
A* No. 8 Avon Place, Boatori.
Tickets for gentleman and lady, *l,Wt single tleketa to
ladles, 76 cunts; to gentlemen, *1,00.
■ ’ ■ '
DR. J. H. RANDALL,
Jan, 28.—tf
Manager of tho Circle.

SOME FOLKS
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'

'
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CAN’T SLEEP NIGHTS!
Bleep Is tbe great renovator of tntmtaj and bodily health.

.• •

DODD'S NERVINE
IB A POSITIVE BLESBING to Ncrvoui Suffcrcn. Kub
1 Inyi all Irritation, nnd, like ilocp, promote
*
all tltd proper
•ocretloHB—thua equalising tho Nervous Fluid throughout iho,
flj’Ntem. It produces a dellclouB acme of repnao; calms the
agitated mind; milcta tho throbbing muscles nnd twithclng
nerves, and repnfra tho waste of thu vital force. IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM or MKBCURY, neither imlaonoua mineral
or herb. It is ALWAYS SAFE, find ALWAYS BENEF1CIAL. Rold;by BELA MAIWB, U Bromflcld atrcct, Itofitoiu
and by all roipeclablo druggist
*.
istf—Deo.ll.
■
■ ;
xlFriMSM'
:
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AND WILL BHOBTLY BE PUBLISHED,

»

A 105W VOLUME OF POEMS,
xxTrrixn,

■

“ VOICES OF

THE

■

»
'
1

।
i

.
1

MORNING." ‘

DY MISS BELLE BUSH,
, >
i
,
Avrnox or "tub ax-risr axn »■ Axoii.”
'•
'■.
' .
------t
. tr Orders received at this office. Prio
»pereopy,
*
;1'A
*
;
postage gllyenta. , ■
,
,,
Dec. 24. n
'

GREAT EXPECTATIONS,

. 1 •

' BT CUAXLM ajcxifs.1'
i - ,
-‘
I
COMPLETE tn one volume-three .hundred and twelve .-,
pages.
This
edition
is
printed
on
fine-th
ck
paper,
and
pTbtoWe^aV1^"
*
Price 26 cents, postage 1 cents. For sal
* at this offise.
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gence please tollus if said spirit-land revolves in
harmony with this earth? If not, how do spirits
always find Just tho precise spot they wish to go
to in returning to earth?
'
' .
Each Message in this Department of the BAN
A.—The spirit-land is within you, not outside of
NER we claim was spoken by tho Spirit whose
you. You aro not compelled to go sixty or seven
name it bears, through the instrumentality of
ty, or even a thousand milos, to find your spirit
.
*
Mr
J. D. Ooaaat,
while in an abnormal condition called the trance land. It is within you; consequently It is in har
The Messages with no names attached, were giyen, mony with you and your universal surroundings.
as per dates, by the Spirit-guides of tbe circle—all
Q,—Will the controlling spirit please tell us
reported verbatim.
'
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with what tho prophet Isaiah meant when he said “the
them the characteristics of tlieir earth-life to that child should die a hundred years old and the
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who wicked should bo cursed"?
leave the earth-sphere in an undeveloped state,
A.—We cannot tell.
eventually progress into a higher conditlon.Q.—Please tell us the fate of thieves and liars
We nsk the reader to receive no doctrine put
forth by Spirits in these columns that does not in tho spirit-world.
oomport with ids or her reason. All express as
A.—Well, the thief and liar in passing on, or
much of truth as they perceive—no more.
changing states, is no less a liar and a thief in the
spirit-world. They are the same, subject, how
The Circle Boom.
ever, to the law of progression.
Our Free Circles are held at No. 158 Washing
Chairman.—N. IL, of Maine, sends the follow
ton Street, Boom No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons. ing inquiry to the circle: “ I would like the privi
The circle room will he open for visitors at two lege of inquiring (if in order) of the spirits ano’clock; services commence at precisely three ■ swering questions, by what power Dr. J; R. New
o'clock, after which time no one will be admitted. ton heals the sick, and whether he is controlled
Donations solicited.
by the spirit of Christ, and how it is that he heals
by eomlng in contact with a patient's garments?
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
A.—We can only say it is our belief that the.
Tuetday, Jan. 8. — Invocation: Questions and Answer
*;
Cant. Charles O’N’ell, to Thomas Pcrcv. broken In New York same power that performed cures through Jesus
City; Htephen Jones, of Chesapeake City. N. Y., to his uncle
Phil. Elander
*,
Charleston. 8. c.{ Mary Eliza Harwood, wife Christ, performs cures through 3. R. Newton of
ot Thomaa Harwood, of Cartersville, N. C.. to her friends, In the present day.
■
8U Ixiuls. Mo.: John Roberts, to his friend John.
Thursday. Jan. 5.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
The Chairman then read the following ques
Josiah Parks, to hb wife Annie, and brother: Major Lucius T.
Clarke, to friends South: Henry Thompson, who. served un tions by J. E. M., which were received by mail:
der Gen. Early, to his mother. Mrs. Annie J. Thompson, HanoQ.—In the degree of crime, is there any differ
▼er Court House: Ohl Peter (servant), to his mistress, Mrs.
Wm. Prebbka, vfDfnwhMk Co.. Va.
ence between killing one's self and another per
Mondav. Jan. 9.— Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Agnes Hill, of Montgomery, Ala., to her uncle, Nathan Cleve son’s doing it? Is self-murder Justifiable under
land. and husband, Samuel P. Hill, a prisoner In Federal any circumstances? Does it make any difference
hands: Michael Connelly, to his brother Daniel, wife, and
other friends, In New York City: Pliny Gibson, to the boys he in the condition of the spirit after death whether
promised to return to. Johnnie Gates, and his grandmother, In
Wakefleld, N. II.
• the death has been caused by suicide or by natural
Tnetday, Jan. 10.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
.
.
.
.
..
John Morgan, ot TcnncMec. to Southern friends; Charlie Tal mean8.?...............
A.—Well, self-murder and murder of another
bot, of Charlottsvlllc, Pa., to his twin brother: Lieut, Martin
Clifton Turner, to J. W. Turner, at the Whig office, Rich individual is certainly not one and the same thing,
mond, Va-; John Klink, to Thomas Lefar. Charleston, 8. C.
TAurtday, Jan. W.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; although a class of crimes belonging to the same
LIcuLMeniv Price, to his sister Angells, and cousin Joe, In
Richmond, va.; Gussle Hardee, to her father, Gen. Hardeo; family. It is not for us to say how well off, or
Hiram Tales, to friends In Carleton, Mo.
how bad off, any person is in the spirit-world.
Mmdav. Jan. 16.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
James Lyle, to Thomas Lyle, of Macon, Ga., and to Phlneas We can only Judge from what we see of them.
Collins, of Savannah, Go.; Cassius Emmons, to friends in
Wakefield, Conn.; Mary Townsend, to friends In Boston, Mass.; Generally they are exceedingly unhappy, having
Capt Bean, who died in the hospital at New Orleans, La., to conceived the idea that they have wrongftilly
Gant. Pope and wife, of Boston. Mass.
Tuesday, Jan, 17.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; parted with their physical bodies, and if they only
Sergeant Alfred Taft, to his mother, Mrs. Stary Taft.Montreal,
had them now upon tho earth, they could progress
Canada: Job Williams, of Brownsville, Mo . to his son Job;
Annie Bums, to her mother, living on Christy street. New more rapidly. Therefore they are in a condition
York Cltv; Major Thomas Althurpo, of Charleston. 8. C., to
ble fHends.
of temporary unhappiness. But you are all sui
Monday, Jan. 30.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Johu Kiuiney, who died at Florence, S. C.. to bls brother Tom, cides, every one of you; all are shortening and
and mother and slaters; John W. Gartley, to his parents, In destroying their earthly lives, In one way and an
Germantown, Pa.: Mro. Margaret Dlllowny, of Warrenton,
fl. C-, to her son Alfred, a prisoner In Federal hands: Joe other. What do you think will be your fate in
flhaplelgh, of the 9th Connecticut; Daniel O'Brien, of New
York City, to his brother Tim, in Albany. N, Y.; Thomas the spirit-world then? It would be well that you
Canter, to his brother William, In New York City.
.
pause and consider your condition in the present
Tuetday. Jan. 31. —Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Robert Johnson, to hls mother, Mrs. Annie Johnson, in Mon with regard to yourselves, not with regard to any
treal. C. E: Major Alfred Carragan, to friends: Aleck Guy, one else.
to friends In Stanton, 8. C., or hls uncle. Alexander Guy,
in Montgomery, Ala.
*,
Julia Flench, of Chicago, III., to her
Q.—It is recorded that Elijah went up to heaven
parents; Michael Mahan, to Mr. Donuavan, of New York
Ultr.
in a chariot of fire. Will the spirit explain this
Thunday. Feb. 2.— Invocation: Questions and Answers;
,
Amos Blagdon, to hls brother and sister; Sam’l Gilbert Doane, phenomenon?
to hls family, In Charleston, 8. C.; Anna Frances Radcliffe, of
A.—There are a great many things recorded
Richmond, Va., to her parents: John O'Neil, to friends; Wm.
Garvin, to Mrs. Rosalind Garvin, Hanover Court House, Va.
that are untrue. This is one of them.
Monday. Feb. 6. —Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Chairman.—H. P. W., of Indianapolis, Ind.,
Bcrcna Elizabeth Brown, of Providence, R. I., to her friends;
John II. Davis, of the 23d Mass.; Marian Elizabeth Klndcr- sends us the following proposition:
fleld. killed at the battle ol Cedar Creek, to Dr. Joseph Kin
derfleM. of tho rebel army.
Q.—Is there in the nature of mankind a faculty
Tuetday, Feb. 7. — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Mrs. Anna Field, of Brooklyn, N. Y.. to her husband, Thnmns called conscience, independent of education or
W. Field; Pat. Welsh, to hls brother,Tim. Welsh: Charlie auy preconceived belief ?
•
Graves, to Mrs. Jane Graves,nf Montgomery, Ala.; Augusta
A.—Yes, certainly. It is a faculty of soul,
Lyndhurst, to her parents, In Charleston, 8. C.
therefore ever present with the human. It is
brought to the external, or its passage from the
Christmas Invocation.
internal to the external is facilitated by educa
Oh thon whose mysterious presence
tion; but education is not the creator of con
Fills tho earth, tho air and sea,
science, by any means.
We would chant undying praises,
Q.—Swedenborg tells us that onr thoughts
We would worship only thee.
make our surroundings in the spirit-world, and
From the earth's unnumbered altars
when we cease to think they disappear. Is that
Human sighs and tears are born,
so? Will the spirits please tell us?
Praying for a glad hereafter—
A.—Well, there is a great truth underlying this
Weary watchers in tho storm.
theory of Swedenborg’s. It is true that our
thoughts produce our external surroundings in a
Let them hear the chime of voices—
very great degree spiritual, but not entirely; for
Voices from the spirit-land—
it should be remembered that thought is the at
Waking all the slumbering echoes,
Strengthening heartand strengtbeninghand. mosphere, the medium in which soul lives, if it
lives at all,
Q.—The medium shows evidence of a loss of
Let them see the star of promise
vitality. Can you explain this?
That shall lead to brighter days,
A.—You are correct. She has been laboring
Over all the plains of Error,
Where the babe of Bethlehem lays.
for the last twelve hours under heavy mental ex
citement, consequently has been rapidly throwing
Let them sing that holy anthem,
off her vitality.
Sung by. angels long ago—
.
Q.—Could this same Dr. Newton assist the me______ g_Peace on earth, good will from heaven,”
--dltiirv?-----------------------------■
Golden side of human woe.
A.—Yes, certainly he can.
Q.—Does this loss of vitality shorten the earth
Then the night shall grow to morning,
ly life of the medium?
Then the angels Join the song,
A.—Yes, that is our belief.
For tho day of peace 1s dawning—
Q,—What has become of it?
Lo 1 th9 Son of Truth 1s born I
Dec. 29.
A.‘—It is "absorbed, probably, by her surround
.
..
.
'
.
. ..
.
Questions and Answers.
Q.—Are her surroundings, by so much, spiritu
Contbolling Spirit.—We are now ready to
consider your inquiries, either from correspond alized?
4-ies’.............. .....
.
.
ents or the audience.
Q.—Tliis vitality that is lost, is it an element of
Chairman.—0. M. N., of Windsor, Ohio, sends
the medium's spirit?
the following question hy mail:
A.—Yes, it is an element operating between
Ques.—Is the universe (by the universe I mean
all that can be conceived to exist) progressive, spirit and the physical machine; a something ne
in an absolute sense? and if so, how can you ac cessary to keep up harmony betweenzfcplrit and
count for its origin, as progression necessarily pre-' the external. Without it there would be no man
supposes a commencement? Or, in other words, ifestation of spirit through the body; with it you
how can anything be brought into existence prior have every variety of manifestations.
Q.—From whence was it derived into the me
to any cause to bring into existence, as that is the
dilemma the progressive theory brings ns to? For dium's body?—from her food? '
A.—It is generated by action of spirit upon the
anything that in its nature is progressive, must
have hod an origin. Therefore if the universe, body; is retained or thrown off by the same ac
’
''
which includes all things, te progressive, then tion.
Q.—Was this element in spirit before it acted
there must have been a time when nothing ex
isted; and if nothing existed at afay period, theq nppn the body, or in the body before spirit en
there could not have been any cause ovet to have tered it?
A.—No. It is generated by action, by friction.
produced anything.
.
Ans.—Your correspondent seems to have very It may be called animal magnetism.’
Q.—Do you understand the faculty of conscience
wild and unsound ideas concerning progression.
He seqms to understand progression in this way: to be the Judge of right and wrong, or the execu
that it can only be such from the foot that it was tor?
A.—We believe It Io be both; the Judge, and
araated at some time. It had a beginning. If it
had a beginning, it must have an ending. The the power that will pass sentence upon all deeds
vniverse under consideration is exceedingly large, done in the body or out of the body.
Q.—Must not the reasoning powers determine
ooctipying more space than the human mind
is able to conceive of. Yonr correspondent seems us between right and wrong?
A.—What are your reasoning powers but the
to ^>ase his theory upon a material foundation.
Hetoeeins to be wondering, speculating upon the conscience? We can see no difference between
'
”
;
surftoce, and' wecnnnot 8ee t*iat he has gone be them.
Q.—What is the difference between right and
yond the surface, for surely if he had, he would
see that thb law of progression belongs to all wr?n«I .
. ........
...
A.—Only relative. One is tho lessor good, tho
- things^ He would see, also, that this mighty unl. verse of which he speaks never hod a beginning, other the greater good.
Q.—Is not a man's conduct always right?
consequently can have no ending. It ever has
A.—Right to tho propelling force, certainly; but
been, itte, and, Judging from tho past, wo inky
expect it will be. But from all its varied mani wrong to' that that opposes it
Q.—If it is right to the profiling cause, and that
festations, its clear and positive, natnral and spir
itual demonstrations, we know for a certainty cause is himself, is he not right?
A.—Well, wo are not sure that that force is him
that progression te one . of its laws. All things
self; on the contrary, that force is outeldo of him
come under, the law of progression. There is no
*,
■ , '
. .
'’ '
thing exempt from it, but each pccuples a point in self. _
that Js particularly and specify adapted to . Q.—Irresistible to him, is it not?
it The human mind progresses according fo hu . Aut-It would deem so, at times. - ,
man necessities, the grain of sand according to its
Q.—Then in obeying it, who shall Jddgo Jiim? .,
A.—Ho ls to bo his own Judge. No one else has
necessities, tiie rolling worlds according to their
necessities. But all progress, because God it; and a right to Judge him. I have no right to pass
Judgment upon you; or you nponxno.EachBoul
if bet
*
not, we are not
1
' ‘
......
OjrkutMAN.—Mrs. J. L. G., of Albion, Mich., • Is provided with its own judgo-^that alone is capa
writesthutotmI; j
I <'J '■ A.•.’■/• i>
• ble ofJudging you arightii
' .
Q.—As a person comes,to a perception of that, it
Qr-Spirito teach us there' is a spirit-land, an
'i ■
emanation from this earth, outside! of the, earth- henpt acquitted from all sin?
atafospkere. If so, will the oontrolling lntelll-’ ’ A,—^oj on the contrary, Ifo ’sxiiqipta hwfolf

H^ssaujt jjhpnrfnunf

febru.

£1..

more closely than ever: is apt, generally, to be
more severe upon himself.
. '•'•>
1 ;
Q -'-Ts lie not acquitted from the remembrance
of all past sin?
.
Ar-Yes, from the remembrance of it as sin, but
not from remembrance of it entirely.
Dec. 29.

are falling within. their sight, the onthans
*
wMT
reaches their Rentes.-Oh,-mayi4h«y remember
that each and all are,members of 4hy family, that
tlidttart their Father. ,Oh' Life,Life,wetumTo
thee, Bearce knowirig what name to dive ‘the®?
Thon hast been called LoH, Grtd and • Jehovahj'
hnt the soul knows thee only as ifs Life, and rests ■
confidently, upon thy bosom, knowing that when 6$ e«3ri&?
*
allsplrito aw; or
James Canagan.
the aotil casta off ita mortality, then' It shall exist'
It is with strange feelings I come here to-day. I in all ita glory, in all its suprenie and.divine iridl-‘
®t! certainly. Life !is
have learned very little of the laws governing viduality, throughout an endless fhture. Fathe.r, imfooraF AM c°rrein
’faBhn*1.' v«R®tabte^
these things since death; but I have been so ex Spirit, we need Dot aSk thee to receive the thanks
'
o
t
f
ron
?one cwence, surply
ceedingly anxious to return, that I have labored givings that are going forth from human hearts..
n-the doe8
8P,ri
*-wbrld,
who *
hard to overcome my ignorance and overcome my. We need not ask fhee to hear and bless the prayer' witatoJj?irow
h?'
superstition, also, with regard to these manifesta of the monrher. • We heed not ask thee to send
tions. I did' not belie va them when here, although thy ministering angels to minister to the necfesslI had a younger brother who was a medium for a' tles of those who are in' Want, for thon art a God
class of manifestations, such as moving pondera of Justice great |in meroy and love. Therefore,
ble articles, etc.
'
.
none are forgotten; all will be remembered by.
He used to tell mo it was certainly a mystery to thee. Peace, peace such as passes human under
him how these things were done, and he could not standing, we would pray for; that peace, oh God,
■■ :? William Baker. ■',■'■
account forthem in any other way than that it was that is bom of wisdom; that comes like the sun
some disembodied spirit. At any rate, he said shine to shed its benign and holy influence alikei Inrnhere.Blrtoaeoifl can make any commn -■.
whenever he would nsk wliat moved this or that, upon all. . Shall it come?, The answer comes to nication to my friends In Mabsaohusette. ■
the answer would always be, “It’s Uncle Rob our souls, “Yea, yea, when ignopihee shall have usedito^hese manifestatibns, hut I can’t v?^
ert,”
.
.
, .
passed away, when my sons and -my daughters well feel satisfied i without doing . somethin
I used to say, “I tbinkUncle Robert is in better shall have learned to know themselves? ’ Then open: correspondence between: myself anf
business. I do n’t believe he’d spend his time in peace with its white wings shall nestle in their friends. I was a^member of the sd: MaX?/
kicking over chairs, and moving tables, and such ipidst.” Receive our praises. Unto thee we dedi "wi&'bS.? iw,!"™
kind of things.”
cate all out feeble utterances, Father. We know
My younger brother’s name is Robert Cana- thy njlnd; thy spirit that careth for the fallirig
gan. He was named after’ Utjcle Robert. My sparrow, will remember each'and every thought.
write, or whatever , else they, cam do, with’mv
name was James Canagan. ‘Well, he often used
Jan. 2.
friends at home. You understand it, I suppose??
to say, “There's one thing certain, James: we shall
do nt, : [Where does > your father reside?) Vn
know whether it’s true or not, sometime.” “ Well,
Questions and Answers.
, Boston, sir. I want to manifest right here J Thu
Robert," I said, “ I rather think it ’ll be the not.”
*
Controlling Spibit.—Wo are, now;ready to is Boston, is n’t it? ' [Yds.] We used tn imiu
He did n’t think' so, but did n’t seem to be disposed
rid of all earthly cares alter death?
consider inquiries, either from correspondents or that folks got
to argue the matter.
<
B0
’
Xou
’
RpifoJtehmy
letter,willyou^
1
,
•'Well, the fortunes of war separated us. He be the audience.
..
,
Jan.2.
Ques.—Do not the thoughts of the intelligent uooa-aay.
ing in delicate health, was not taken. I ought not
to say, I suppose, that I was impressed into ser spirits take-their thought and clothing, as well(as
vice. I was not, exactly, but I suppose it amount form, from tbe mind of the medium? : : 1
...i
Joe. <A Colored Servant)
ed to that; expected I should be, consequently
Ans.—No, certainly not.
,
u l’m here, sir, to give the folks some news about
Q.—Are they not influenced by the medium’s' Lieutenant
thought it best to. enlist, myself. When we were
Thomas J, Hadley. He's ofConum?;
. " ' ■"
•' :
on the point of separating, Robert says, “ James, organization?
A, 35th /North . Caroli^
A.—Not at all.
,
.
if you should fall in battle, or die by disease, be
bad about him, because they think he's deaf
fore I do, if you do find these things true, I hope
Q.—What is the sensation the spirit experiences very
but he aint. •
■
1 ..............
. ’•
you ’ll seek out some medium and come and let when taking possession of a medium and passing
I was a servant in hls father’s family between
away again?
..
'
me know how things are."
and fourteen years ago, andhealu’tdead
Now I ’ve to tell him that on entering the spirit
A.—Well, it is that of a momentary uncon thirteen
a prisoner.
I want
to tell
thethrough%
folks im’
willteyou?
D How will
you you
gefthe
news
world I was met by Uncle Robert. The first sciousness, or a forgetfhlness of one’s surround but
words he spoke to mo were, “Well, James, you ings
for
the
moment.
‘
thamQ
fn our'
Anw vinnn»1
°.“eta ■
‘ff wfXJl?
u H.I. toAdtam anaW-d to tbera?
*lT>itHllaYs ’ifr.t in
tPttblW
paperj . SSy ato
I
think I ought to he in better business than in
Q.—on
Bythose
whatletters
powerplaced
Is this upon
medium
enabled to.
*
rite
the table?
. fhnt. Inn n •nrvnntlnT.lnnl/>nnnnil>Al?;„>_
J“h“Psn‘?"^^d’®y’fewllj
,, VO .. । ‘ II
*
moving furniture, do n’t you? But if you’lj/fbb write
8 _____
l.xa
VUWJUIJ lluiu uUU BvjTB uv ID U tUuoQi JU6 H ft
low me awhile, I ’ll soon show yon that it's a kiniT' Awj_
. •^
. “By the
_____
_________
Bftme
power thBt eiHluleS her to oner In RnmR nfvnurnrlRnnft Lata* ntm^saA
leak, enables vou
* , ,, I
of business that pays well; ana I do n’t know but \ speak,
you to see.
see, sneak,
speak, hear, or live at One; perhaps I may when I go from here; hut h
what you ’ll want to become partner with me in
_
.............
..........................
aintdeiid, at any rate, so they need n’t suppose wk?. 1
the business.” Now I’ve not learned to move ta
Q.—Does the spirit see the writing in the letter, is. You' won’t forget to say that Joe, a servant iu'feV I
bles and chairs myself, but God Almighty knows and impress the answer through the medium?
the family of Lieutenant Hadley’s father, told von vk
* .
I’d be glad to, from my soul. I've tried to go to
A.—Those to whom the questions are put in the this? do you hear?. . [Yes.]
'
my brother—tried to manifest. It was very much spirit-world generally recognize,if they are pres
Well. I did n't hardly, expect to get here to-day
like trying to build a fire with wet wood.
•
ent. If they do not answer them in person, they but I did.’ [How 16ng have you been In thesplriV
I am here at what you call the Banner of Light obtain some friend to do that much for them. ,
world?] I been here,' sir; ten or eleven years.' Oh
office—Boston, is n’t it? [Yes.] My brother used
Q.—How do you account for the indeflniteness I know.about these things. Oh yea,I knowabont
to get your paper sometimes. Now I see that Sa that sometimes characterizes the answers to those them, sir. Ain’t no way you can send it through
vannah is taken, I suppose you'll have easy ac letters?
.
to Richmond, is there? [Possibly we can? Where
cess through—that is, your letters, your telegrams,
Spirit.—Are you sure that there is a definite does the family live? Well, sir, the most of’em—I
go through to Savannah? [Yes.] There *s where ness, a distinctness about the questions? .
' suppose the biggest ^portion of them are about
Robert is, I'suppose, in Savannah.
Qr.—Some of them are very distinct.
■
eight miles from Richmond, hut they are scatter
Well,he’s heard of my death: now he’ll hear,
Spirit,—So it might appear to you. It is not the ed. Some, of ’em are jn Canada, some of ’em’s
I
that I believe in his witchery of Spiritualism, be characters themselves the spirit recognizes, but here; and some are there [ain’t as they used to be;
cause I can't help it. He don't need anymore the ideas embodied in them. In other words, they before the war.
,
proof than I’ve given. I hope he ’ll write to you, do not read the writing, but the ideas, and they
Yon’reaYankee.areyou? [ABostonian.] Well J
letting you know whether he gets the letter or not. may be very conftised.
1 - I did n’t know much qb,opt you when here, but I,' .
Good-day, sir.
Dec. 29.
Qb.—It is that confusion I wish to bring out. suppose you're good enough. Well, how, the
Some persons have, been dissatisfied, and have friends bf Lieutenant Hadley are mighty anxious - -wh
persevered and obtained correct answers. I re about him, and you’ll work it through as Soon as/ 'fej:
Maria Foster.
cently enclosed a piece of patchwork in an en you can, won't yotl? They .think he’s dead,bntjf
I wish to make a communication to Major Ed velope, which my little daughter held in her he.ain
’t, and I want ’em to hear from him—want?,?
ward T. Foster, if I can. He is a prisoner in your hand a moment or two before she died, and the
hands. [Do you know what prison he is in?] No, answer I received, “ I see it, papa,” was very sat ’em to know thqt I brought the news, too. ..........
I do n't; he lias been a prisoner only since about isfactory. I wish to know whether that piece bf
» ... .
■ ’ .
’
I
the 20th or 22d of last month.
patchwork was seen definitely by the eye of the
I am Maria, his sister. I died shortly after hls little spirit, or whether the mind of the medium
Sergeant George Mason.:
leaving, after being home on his last furlough.
I have many'very dear friends, sir, at the South,
I
received the impression?
Be kind enough to tell trim that I died at HadesA.—The medium certainly could have nothing I am very'finxious to transmit some intelligence
I
ville, at Uncle George’s. I suppose I had inflam-' to do with it, only so far as being an instrument to them, if it is possible. I would have them know
I
mation of the lungs? was only sick a few days. in the matter. Now, then, tlie natural inference' ‘I was captured near Reams’s station; was wound-:
I
My disease terminated fatally in a short time.
is, that the. spirit herself did indeed recognize ed, and died of my wounds in Winchester. ,Ire-.
I
My friends. I learn—from what I can gather that contained in the envelope.
■
.
celved kind treatment from tbe Federate, very''
I
by rending tlieir minds—have not been able to
Q.—Can it be explained upon any magnetic kind.
............
,
■
.
send any letters, or anything of the sort to him law? .
'•
* My name: George Mason, Sergeant in Company
;•
since he left; so he do$s not know that I have
A.—vWl. yes; for it is through the agency of A, 13th Virginia infantry. Will you be kind
died.
magnetism ■ all these manifestations are per- enough,' sir, to send a copy of your paper conttlnjrSu' '
Tell him, also, that father is sick, and, in all prob forrned. ' Everything that comes in contact with ing my letter to Joseph T. Mason, of 'Richmpigfefs’v’??
ability, will never get well again. If it is possible human life becomes more or less magnetized. Virginia, asking that he send you word whepw^;”;.?,'
for him to get exchanged, I wish he would, fbr fa  Forfastancie: .if you take a plena of paper? or a he le able to do bo? that he recognizes the recepaoi-.i';.
ther's sake.
piece of cloth, any article, vegetable, animal or
if not belief In return of dtsembMIed'rfe .,
I was twenty years, In my twenty-first year. I mineral, in your hand, it will become more or less of the paper,
Will you do so? [Oh yes, with plewraril] Ife
have heard that your papers are sometimes circu magnetized with your, life—become more or less spirits?
That negro wlahes mo to say that-ror ratberheA?lated through prisons. I have hope that my broth Impregnated with it. It is generally through that' wishes
to, tell, Lieutenant Hadley, that Carrie ls,;;
er will receive it. He was not prejudiced toward that yonr friends recognize your question. Some With ,hte father. . Says he 11 understand who he
\
Northerners, as many are, was kindly disposed, times you are aware that this magnetism is very means, and that he is nearly crazy—to use the ne-‘
and I cannot think but what he might receive an cloudy, exceedingly so; therefore it must be very gro’s words—because she has received no intelli
exchange, if he tried for it. Good-day, sir.
hard for any distinct intelligence to read correct gence from him. butte told on every hand that-he
Dec. 29.
is dead. Good-day. , .
Jan. 2..
ly through smoke.
Q.-—Will you explain the philosophy of clair '
'
' . 11 1 ■ .
.
'
voyance,
for
the
benefit
of
a
few
persons
who
re

George W. Lolley.
• ,
GeorgeW. Benson.
...
quested
me
to
propose
the
subject
to
you?
.,.
How do? Don’t know me, do you?' Know
I visited you some weeks ago, asking that my ■
A.—It has been explained many, many times.
George Lolley? [Yes. How do you do?] I'm
Clairvoyance is a faculty of the soul, something friends in Concord would give me an oppprtunity,
first rate. I’m dead; aint you qfraid of me? You that
is ever present with the soul, that enables it of talking with them at home. [Concord; Massa- ,
know I was familiar with these sort of things, so to hold
’
'
within its calibre all of the past, all of the chusetts?] New Hampshire.'''
I was n’t frightened to go.
I see that bne dear friend has responded; and I. <
Well, won't you say to the folks that I’m all future, as well as the present. In a word, it may
that she would, of all others. I should j
right, and happy? that I did n’t suffer a great deal, be called the atmosphere in which the soul exists. supposed
.
Q.—Do little children, who die when Infants, like to have that dear friend know., that I've
had a pretty severe wound, got over that all right; grow
looked
far
and near for a medium near home that .
to
maturity
in
the
spirit-world?
'
,
■
went out from, Petersburg? I was in the battle
: I' could make myself known through,’’but have
A.—Yes, they do, certainly.,
■-?
before Petersburg; got my discharge from there.
Q.—Then they must do so through the laws of found.none. But when, she cap: pome -tp; Boston;
Remember me kindly to Mr. Lord;
.
’ll endeavor to help hpr to receive,something in.
Well, tell ’em as boon as I get the wheels a lit motherly embrace: that is, they are on the earth I
this line. 1 thank her for the ' response, and anall
'
tle greased up and in running order, I’If come with their mother?', Are they not?
do
fiU-in'my power to make an early communicaA.—Well, not necessarily. Growth is In the
hack with the good things, as I said I would.
tlon'to: her personally. I have -the promise of -*
ordersof Nature, maturity, perfectness.
George W. Lolley. Good-bye.
Dec. 29.
Q.—Do old and wrinkled men, when they pass writing n short communication to her soon. When < ’ ■
to the spirit-world, grow back again to youth, or the opportunity offers itself, I shall avail myself
ofit.’ GeorgeW.Benson. Good-day,sir. Jau.2.'
do theyremain old?
.’
Jacob G. Stevens.
A.—Well,there are noold men and women in the
I was fireman on board the gunboat" Confede spirit-world? The spirit, as a1 spirit, nevet dete
■
Carrie F. Collins.
'
rate States;" on the rebel side, yoti see,.
It attains maturity, or human perftet(Mv father is on. bpard the Osceola, .aqd my :
My name was Jacob G. Stevens. [Stevens?] riorates.
but never, passes beyond .it. .lyhen your mother is sick.' She has Deceived no letters from'
Yes[ was bom in New York. Somehow or other ness.
mediums' see your bld men arid women in the my father fora long time, and she has grown slek..
got floated down South: got pretty big pay to go spirit-world,
they only see that representative of . I wish my father iyould get a chance to go home,.
in, as I did. upon the rebel gunboat “ Confederate
States,” where I had been for the last three themselves as they were when here, not as they Tor jiist a little while. ’When I was with tpy :
are
as
spirits.
:
,.
i :
’
•' . mother ehfi was better, but since I have left het"
months before I went aloft with yellow fever.
.
Q,—Then the spirit of the old man is as young 'she has grown-woree again. <I>was nine yearsold, :
I have folks in New York State, that I’d he
....................
.
and I,lived in New York City with my mother;
right glad to make some communication to—right as ever, is it not?
A.—It never grows old. Certainly It is? ' ' "' ' and
father lived there, too, before he, went in .
glad to meet in thin way and have a talk with,
Q.
—
Cannot
a
departed
spirit
return
to
h
human
’ ■ I^vo only been in the spirit-land just about
particularly a half-brother of mine, who has n’t
exchanged a word with me for the last sixteen form, and live and dwell with it-in a normal
t
/■;."■■(.?■.
; seven weeks. [Does your father know you ’re in 1
years, because he said I cheated and lied to him,
A.—Well, your speaker, as an Intelligence, has tlie spirit land?] Yes, holtnbws, but has n’t been
\
Iialways told him that I did n't, and I tell him so returned
through
this
medium,
and
lives
and'
home since I died. I want him to know I can,
I
now.
'
,.
dwells
in
the
form;
but
temporarily,
not
perma

'
But now that I *ve got on a side where I can re nently. Each spirit that manifests through a hu cpme back, and I want him to know that I want
to talk to him Just HkeS Tdo here; and niy mbtliw; ..
turn, perhaps, under good conditions, and argue
the matter with him, I’ll do it; might havo got man fo^m permanently does so by virtue of natu too? ."My । name herb was Carrie F.'Colliris. 'My ■
ral'law.
No
spirit
can
return
and
possess
a
for

father
’s name,is. David Collins.' My mothers ' ।
'
iittrt a fow here, so I steered clear of It when I was
living on the earth. But now I’ve got to the eign organised and hold control fbr ,any length of name te Caroline, ,If. my father, or my mother:
time.■
■'
■
■
■
don'i'getmy' letter.'can I,come again? TYe's.) . >
spirit-world, where there's a chance to argue the
Q.—If it can return, does not the medium ebn-'; '! I wish—fshouldlikb’to tellmother that Uncle
matter with him—if he ’ll give me that chance
• ■
- i'1 JPhn is mot ' dead?rBhe? beard he was"killed,in .
l’ll tell him that he was mistaken; and I ’ll show tain two'souls, or.two spirits? .
i A.—No.'not necessarily. '
. . I : .
aotipnj.bpt.liq .wasn’it;: he: was takbn prisoner ’
him who was at faultand who was n’t. Hecharged
Q.
—
Will
yon
draw
a
line
of
distinction
between
d6frp Sputh. and ,he,tis how?at work in s place . ,
the thing upon me.pushed it right upon my shoul
, where they make Bread for.' the ariny.’ He, waa .a, •.
ders, without any ns or ands. Oh, it was so, and conscience and the intellectual faculties?
A.—It would be Impossible to draw, a line of hike?; ana whbn they found out he could’nibke ,
nothing would n't make him believe any differ
demarcation betwefiii them’.■" Conscience being a bread--they hdd:n’t a8 many as they wanted to ■' .
ent.
_
■
. Well, now,I wasn’t disposed to argtie with a faculty of the soul, cannot be separated' from 'the' ■mak,e bread—they made him go into thfl/bakbry. >■
man who pushed matters in that way; dr'.if I ar soul. Your conscience is your human reason/ .It There Is othersthere, .too, prisoner8 like ibmi.,; >
gued at all, it would bo with an almighty good is not a child of education. Its iinanifestation Tlidy re wiltohed,andhe can *t get away, nqr send,
thrashing. But now I’min a place where I rm dis. may depend, nnl dbes depend, so far as huntab no wdrd,'ton'd thby toron't' bxoliantehim' bocawb',,
nosed to argue. I feel like doing him Justice, ana life is concerned, upon it; but its life doeri'nbt'db- tl;ey want hint there. WheAlib gets free I rbiwoa ;•
pend'upon it. It is an element bom of sotil. a1 he ’Jliqpmo. homdlss soon as he can. ? My. mother ; I feel like havingjustice dealt to me.
;; ..HJanr,
*!.!:
>■:
Tell him that Ills half-brother, Jacob, that he something that soul never will be separated from. ithi^ks he.’s dpad.?
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slept nway some of her frettoinjss, ajie sventtb 1 vlilnerant Etchings of V.
mutation, are there no joys In store for hearts Mhim,' Feb"*' .’ll1 tWn&tel foUoXl'^M'tuck in tho bedclothes about Ernest, and to kiss
Along a line of twelve hundred miles of travel, forced Into a merciless martyrdom-by the^dreid ShgagemeiiU Arqllgh tho West to .peak
him In his sleep; for there was really love, in her from central -Wisconsin to .Boston,' .numerous Moloch of the world?. Ye^l, And beyond the
last stage of thes6 life-journeyingS the highway of
heart for him, though she covered it up with her friends are silently calllngfor somp repprt of my eqdteps beatitude shall open, and the-brightfhued
BY MBS. LOVR M., WILLIS,
impatience.
There
was
the
bed,
bqt
the
soft,
fair
labors.
In
WijitewaterJ
AViXu
just
after^ho
elec

,
rajubows,of.promise
fade in to the ton frultiorisif
192 WEST 27th STREET, NEW YORK CITY.
■ ,,. ,■
...... ,
hair was not on the pillow, so she put back the tion, I spent flie'nights in public oral discussion ‘eternity.. ..
Ever leriient friends and readers of fhe Banner,
clothes, but no. Ernest was there. She was not .With B. P. Leland, and by 'request, flvp, nights
" We think not that we dally «ee ’
w,n sitaettilsteTtlh,Vt.. everr n»v!
adieu,,till more etchings are eliminated; tilVwldch
.I*.#Vubettrta.pe’akJ?w^
About our heart lis, angels that are to be,
much frightened, for she remembered how, when more in Belvidere, Ill.' But "wliatj a falling off time please address me, Boston, Mass., in care of
Or may bo If they will, unit wo prepare
Thelraouls end ours lo meet in happy air."
she bad been happier nnd pleasanter, he used to was there " of the Orthodox backers who Baw Le the Banner.
. . „ u. Clash.?
■rLzionHuxT,
coax a frolic by creeping out of bed rindjiiding. land through while he was lecturing on one side
durtng Jurte. ^Afldrpss. 8P Warrep street, Boston, or"u atev?
She looked under the bed, but she could, not see of the question! Mr. Leland runs well None, but
More Evidence oC tjures.
LUTIE AND ERNEST.
him, nnd then behind tho cupboard, and in all in fair and. open controversy, he appears more
A.fewvwegkq,ago
printed.a > statement by
corners of tho room. At last she lighted tho can like a slippery, eel than a theological gladiator. one of our well known citizens, of his hayingbeen
Out from the little brown cottage, away off by
dle and searched more carefully, Sho began to As the bent of his genius tends toward s plane restored to health through, the instrumentality of
tlio chestnut forest, peeped four bright eyes on to
ho really alarmed. She called, softly, “Ernest! for which no dignified controvertinlist has any pur friend. Dr, William, , B.' White, 4 Jefferson
the falling snowflakes, nnd far away to thn dini
Ernest!” and then louder and louder. She open taste, hereafter I hope ho will be let alone to go Place, and for the general benefit of the afflicted
-• J. G.Fiau will'speak in Worcester, Mass:', durinj •».!- •
shadows that were coming creeping up. past tho
ed tho door and looked out, but it was, so cold she his own way, without gulling Spiritualists out of wo give place to tlie following certificate:
ary.t In .Providence,R. L, during Mareh.- Addres!8/.'?™tall trees, and that looked like the crows thnt
- Allegan Co., Mich., or according to appointments * *
shut. it. ngnin; nnd then she went out into tho shed their dimes, X
DR Wm. B. WHtTE-vDiarSlr .-—This is to' certi-'
’ 1
‘u
sometimes come cawing over the forest, and
?W*i>«*'Jn Portland.Me.,1 Feb' la
nnd looked behind the wood and into the barrels.
I found in Whitewater ono of the happiest and fy that I wns.troubled .with a sqrofujous infection'
lighted in the large oak in such flocks thnt the
Many times she thought she saw his fair hair,’or most harmonig’homes among the Severances, on my leg for three years, which was very trouble
?'bjMIftlhtTamoTm^areh
inJ?omentt‘iii<1,ISn’
tree looked as if it were covered with great black
his wldte’dress, but it was only a, patch of snow Hillman’s and Watsons. Mr. and Mrs.1 A. B,.8by- some at times; breaking out iri sores.' After try
ing a number of remedies without success, ! was Aprif2.S. I8ind23. Would be happy ti makeSHfe'Cb,
loaves. Or so-thought little Ernest as ho looked
thnt had drifted into some crevice.
■ erarice' are stillTilghly successful ’in psychometriz advised to try Dr. Wm. B. White’s treatment. I for the epribg'and spmmer. . Address. MsnchMtw O“’nta
out. with his patient eyes, and wondered if his
“ Oh Ernest,dear Ernest," said she, "oh, come ing letters sent them from overy.part of tho coun did so, and am-happy to say that I am entirely Mrs, 8. A. Hobtox lias removed hfr residence k
father would come homo early that night with '
She will answer calls tq speak Bundays aHd'
*t».?S
tiJl’?<
back, and I will never scold you more; but I will try, and they are well worthy the large and gen cured. For the benefit of others afflicted; iri like Vt.
< cT’V’."!” 4t‘ted.'ftaE
his great team, and take him on his knee and tell
manner, you have full liberty to make,the above rals. Address,Rutland; VL i.r
kiss you every night, nnd rock you to sleep, and erous patronage bestowed bn'them.
‘ i
•
Mbs. CobaL V.,Hatch,-■ Address, NewYork ■'
't
statement public!
him about tho horses, nnd wliat he had seen thnt
tell you about the beautiful stars. Dear Ernest,
-I
^'
Six meetings in Marengo, Ill.; three in When-j
Yours respectfully,
G. Putnam. ■ tilTfrirtherno’ce.1*
day. There was a soft, pleasant light in the eyes
the black crows will not come, and I will not go ton; two in,Michigan City, Ind.; three in South'
No. 72 Gove street) East Cambridge; ifass. ' ■' r o^^'Unnt’^lInd”’^,,,I’’“»‘>Ut<.>ectur.
nf Ernest thnt was like tho light of the snow
and leave you; only come—como and creep into Bend; three in Adrian, Mich.; two in Fremont,
when the sun shines on it.
J. W. 8BAVZB, Inspirational speliker, Byron w v '_
your little bed, and I will lie beside you and sing 0,; one in Cleveland; one in Garrettsville; two:
THE LITTLE BEGGAB.
swer calls to lecture or attend funerals nt accesilbi. XrS?.
But not so was the glow of Lutio’s eyes, for
you a sweet song."
Poor, tattered beggar ptirl Out in the cold,
■'! ' • Mbs. C, M. Slows: will answer calls to lecture In
in
Braceville;
two
in
Warren;
two
in
Meadville,
. though they were bright and sharp, yet they
BUtos and Territories. Address, Ban Jose. Cal? n
Pacla«
And then she began to search again. Every Pa'.; four in Erie; four in Westfield, N.‘ Y.'; two'in What a sad story her little face told I '
looked impatient and fretful, and a frown was on
G. W. Bios, trance speaking medium, will
„
nook and corner her sharp eyes looked through Mayville; five Jn Dunkirk, and then,we are in Pale in its misery—sickened and sore, ■' ■
lecture. Address,Brodhead, Green CouMy/tYnJ””.'111* *•
.Begging “ a.penny, please.” asking’no more;
her brows, and the light tliat came from her ey.os
and throughout they were all empty, and no voice New England again. In Wheaton, the liberal} Chilled from the wintry blast, poor heart with|n,
Mrs. Sueiz A- Hutohixbox, South Hardwick Yt'
flashed nnd glowed like tho summer lightning.
jMxs.SABAH A;Btbxbs,87Bpi^ii'g street, East (jambridgi,
Oh! ’t were a mockery, far worse than sin,
“I wonder if papa will come,” said Ernest. “I answered her call. Sho sat down and cried pite editor of the Illinoian and his lady; extended'the - To
pass her by coldly, or push her aside—
ously; she remembered every unkind word she largest hearted hospitality. The Bev. Mr. Wor
' D. H. HamiltoxwUI visit the West this wlntA, • win , '
have been harking so sharp to hear tho snap of
ture on tho route. Subject: Reconstruction nrr4i,?l!1i!M'
had spoken; she thought of her fretfulness and den, pastor of the free church in this place, cor To call her impostor, and tell her she lied.
nlal Fraternity. Address for the Present, LeXten M^ '11"
his whip.”
impatience; they seemed dreadful to her. How dially reciprocated courtesies, and gave us good
• Samubl Uxpzbbill, M. D., Is again In the' nku
“ Now begin to fret, will you?” said Lutie. “I’ll
to
receive
balls forYork.
lectures. Address
care of A
ar
could she have spoken so to the dear boy, and promise of a large class of liberal clergy .watching
KOTIOE8 OF MEETINGS. J
*
Canal
street,New
’
'd‘t1s, 2?i
put you to bed this minute without your supper.”
the progress of Spiritualism. We found Bro. J.
Boston.—Meetings will bo hole! at Lyceum Hall.Tremontot.,
had he gone never to como back? Then she cried H. W. Toohey had been in Wheaton, and had left
M
bs
.
J
bxxbttb
J,
C
labk
,
inspirational
sneaker
win
:i
“ Oh Lutie, let mo see tho stars, nnd wait a little
(opposite head of School strcot,) every Sunday, (commencing calls to lecture on Sundays In Eastern MaBuchnl.!i^n*’l,e>r
more and more, and called again, “ Ernest! Ern a strong impression. Ho has lectured with emi Oct.2.) at 2M andlK p. m. jtdiniuion, ten eenO. Lecturer eu- dress, Lowell, Miss.
M'“"‘’““weetts. Ad,
to see if papa comes."
est!" She went to the door and called, and as she nent success in Chicago, Milwaukee, and other gagedMiss Lliale Doten during February.
Mbs. Fbaxczs T. Youxo, trance speaking me'dinm w»' i.
“ Now hush!” snid^utio. ”Tease, tense, nil the
hk Spibitual Frixdoh will hereafter hold their meetings Avon place, Boston, Mass.
™oium,No;12
looked down1she saw tho prints of his little feet Western cities, and returns to .the East in the atTGirard
Temple, 554 Washington street. There will bo a Sab Mlc“'E1,“A M‘
,n*P|r#Uon»1 epeaker, Bbilnghg^
time. I’m tired of it, and 1 ’ll put you to bed, and
spring.
bath School ovary Sunday, at IX r. M. AU Interested are lnin tho snow. Oh, dreadful thought! had some one
In Michigan City, there are some strong, noble vltcd to attend. 0. L. Veaxlc, Superintendent.
tiien I ’ll go oft’ up the road, and leave you all come and taken him away? or had he gone after
Mbs. FbAXK Reid, Inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo jilekr
friends. In- South Bepd, friend Knoblock has
CnARLXSTOWK.—Tho Spiritualists of Charlestown hold meet
alone, and perhaps the black crows will come and her, thinking she had left him alone?
opened a hall of his own, free to all of the right ings at City Hall, every Sunday afternoon and evening, at A. P. Bowmax, Inspirational speaker, Richmond, lowa—V
thousual
hours.
Tliepubllcarelnvlted.
Speakers
engaged
.
eat you up.”
She lighted her father’s lantern, and followed sort of laborers. Tlie brick chapel in Sturgis is Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. Feb. IB, and 26; Mrs. M. S. Townsend Bknx Tobn, Decatur, Ill. —
Mibb Belli ScouaALi.'lnspIrallbnal speaker, Rdakfort -ifi;’“ Oh do n’t, Lutie. I do n’t like to stny alone,
the track of his little feet. She could trace them still open, but there is a lull ofi interest owing to during March; A. B. Whltlhgdurlng June.
. Mbs. Ida L Ballou, Fond du Lac, Wls.
■
and I won’t tease, but will sit still every minute,” to the hill, but there she lost them; she went on, causes which will appear in due time.
Chblbxa.—Tho Spiritualists of Chelsea have hired Library
In Adrian we met some staunch friends! In Hnll, to hold regular meetings Sunday afternoon nnd evening W. F. Jamieson, Inspirational speaker, Decatur, Mich. “ • *
and Ernest began to cry.
*
to lecture. AddrA.. Wf'
and returned, but could find nothing more to guide Fremont we have a few pioneer souls who are a of each week. AU communications concerning them should be Mbb. H. T. Btbabnb will answer cell
ouareu, -w
“ Oh, whine, whine! I’m tired of whining, and her. Again and again she called, but only the host. Judge Justice, the great healer, is one of addressed to Dr. B. H. Crandon. Chelsea, Mass. Sneakers en South Exeter, Me.
gagedCharles A. Hayden during February; lira. Laura
W
illiam
H.
S
alibbubt
,
trance
speaking
medium, win in!
I ’ll go way off and get the great black cat, with
Cuppy, March 5 and HI; N. Frank White during June.
the
first
on
the
list
of
workers.
The
friends
in
swer calls tplecture. Address)No.7Bank Row,Taunton Ms.
wind answered, sighing in the cedar trees. On
QunrcY.—Meetings every Sunday In Rodgers’ Chapel. Ser
Clyde are alive. Cleveland is waking up anew.
great green eyes, to come and sit in the window
Miss II. MabIa Wo'BTnixd, trance, speaker, Oswego III
sho wandered through the cold, far up the hill, Judge Lawrence and lady, whose hospitality we vices In the forenoon at lOM.andln theaftornoonatJH o'clock. will
answer calls to lecture and attend funerals. '
' ”
and scare you.”
Taubtox, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings in City Hall
and running toward every little shadow that was enjoyed, are among the most influential, includ regularly
Mbs. E. K. Ladd, No. 2 Kneeland street, will answer calls to
at 2 and In p. m. Speakers engagedMiss Emma lecture.
“Oh don’t, Lutie. I won’t whine,but will, sit
ing
tiie
Pratts,
Boses,Eddys,
etc.
There
are
some'
cast by her lantern.
Houston,March5and 12; Mrs. Laura Cuppy.March 16aud26.
just as still ns I can, and think about tho horses,
Ira II. Curtis.speaks upon questions of government Ad
PI.TM0UTH, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Leyden
But she found nothing; and cold, aftd sick nt nervous doctors ih Cleveland, however; yet we Hall,
Sunday afternoon and evening, one-half the time. Speak dress, Hartford. Conn.
hope they will some day find a quiet and an easy
and the stars, and the snow.”
Mbs. Lovixa Heath,’trance speaker, Lockport, N. Y.
heart, she turned toward the cottage. Her step equilibrium, and feel less of tliat sort of contempti ers engaged:—Mrs. E.;A. Bliss, Feo. 19and 26; Miss Susie M.
“ Well, come along then,” said Lutie taking
March 19 and 26; Chas. A. Hayden, April2 and 9;
Mrs. Sabah M. Thompsox, trance speaker, post office be
*
was slow, for she had no courage now. She thought, ble bias which evermore keeps them on tho agon Johnson,
Miss
Martha
L.
Beckwith,
May
6
and
13.
1019, Cleveland, O. ; residence, 36 Bank street ■* , < . .
Ernest by tho hand and half dragging him. “ Sit
again nnd again, of what she had said to Ernest. izing rack of envy.
Lowbli..—Spiritualists hold meetings In Lee street Church.
C. Auoubta Fitch, trance speaker, box'429$, Chicago, IU?
there, now, and if you do n’t sit still I ’ll go ’way
In Meadville, Dr. Newcomer has opened a free “The Children's Progressive Lyceum" meets at 10H a. m. Moses Hull,Kalamazoo,Mich.
■:
She remembered ho w his sad eyes looked up to hers hall
for lectures. Mrs. Dr. Wilhelm hod just giv Tho following lecturers are engaged to speak afternoon and Miss A. P. Mudobtt will answer calls to leqture, and attMl'r,'
off, over so far, and then nobody will get your
when he begged to go with her. A terrible pun en a course of lectures, leaving a good impression, evening:—Mrs. A. A. Currier lor February: Mrs. E. A. Bliss tunerals.
•
Address,
Arthuraburgh,
N,
Y.,
care of D. W. OdeU,
for March; Mattle L. Beckwith for April; Charles A. Hayden
supper.”
ishment had come to her, and she knew that she and Bro. H. P. Fairfield was on hand to follow us. for May; Mrs. Frances Lord Bond for J une.
Mbb. A. P. Bbowx, Inspirational speaker. Address, Bto .tiS'
Did not Lutie love Ernest any, that she scolded
We beg friends in places needing public labor
Hatbriull, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists and liberal minds of -Johnsbury Centre, Vt.
deserved it all. She looked up to the brightly
and fretted at 1dm so? Yes, sho loved him dear
Haverhill have organized, and hold regular meetings at Music ' Mbb. Fb axczs Lord Bond, care of Mrs, 3. a! Kellogg, Am, ®®
shining stars, nnd almost thought that some angel ers, to be careful how they publish calls for lectu Hall. Speakers engaged:—N. S. Greenleaf, Feb. 19 and 26; herstllass.'
. ,.
।.
rers and mediums from a distance. Such calls Charles A. Hayden during March; Mrs. S A. Horton during
ly; but like many, very many older brothers and
had come and indeed taken him there. Sho prom sometimes attract just the persons who are not April;
Mas. H. F. M. Bbowx may be addressed at Kalamazoo, WWTj
N. Frank White during'May; Mrs. E. A. Bliss, Juno 4
sisters, she liked to tease him. Sho got tired of
F. L. H. and Love M. Willis, 192 West 27th. street, Ns?
ised to herself then, in their bright light, if ho needed, and sometimes such calls are calculated and 11; Miss Emma Houston. Juno 18 and 21.
York City.
1
staying in the house all tho time, and because she might but come back, thnt she would no longer to create rosy expectations in regard to remunera
Wobcxstru, Mass.—Meetings are hald In Horticultural Hall
*.
Ma
N. J. Willis; trance speaker, Boston, Mass.
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Sneakers engaged :—
was not quite happy and contented, sho fretted
tion.
If
you
need
laborers,
write
the
persons
you
tease and fret at him, but lot her real love show
Rev. D. P. Daniels will answer calls to’ lecture and attend
J. G. Fish during February; Miss Beckwith during March;
need, and let them have some honorable assur Mrs. Laura Cuppy during April.
at Ernest, and amused herself by teasing him.
funerals. Address, Lafayette, Ind.
*
itself every moment.
ance
to
make
them
feel
safe.
Mus. Mart J. Wilcoxon, Hammonton, Atlantic Co., N.J.'
P
bovidxxob
,
R.
I.
—
Meetings
are
held
In
Pratt'S
Hall,
WeySho liked to show her importance in this way,
Little Ernest, as he reached the foot of the hill,
In Erie I began a new course of labors, having bosset street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at IH
Dn. Jambs Cooper, of Bellefontaine', 6., will Answer calls to
and she hud so allowed tho habit to grow on her,
o'clock.
Progressive
Lyceum
meets
every
Sunday
forenoon,
speak
on Sundays, or give courses of lectures, as psual.
heard the crack of his father's whip, and he thought been impelled to call into practical use the gifts at 10M o'clock. Speakers engaged:—Miss Emma Houston
that poor little Ernest began really to think him
Bav. Adin Ballou, lecturer, Hopedale, Mass!
.
no more of Lutie, or the stars, but only of tho of seeing and healing, which I have exercised at during February; J O. Fish during March; Mrs. A. A. Cur J.
8. Loveland, Willimantic, Conn. .
intervals for more than twenty years, and in the rier. April 2.9 and 16; Charles A. Hayden, April 23 and 30;
self tlie greatest trouble that Lutie had.
strong arms thnt would hold him.
exercise of which I nm now specially devoted. A B. WhltlngduringMayj SusloM. JohnsonduringJune. . H. B. Stobeb, Foxboro', Mass., or 4 Warren st., Bostoa. . He sat very still in his little low chair, nnd won
His father, hurrying home, wondered why a lit The diseased condition of the souls of men and' Pobtlaxd, Ma.—Thi Spiritualists of this city hold regular Mibs.L. T. Whittibb, Dansville, N.Y.
dered why the wind bowled in the chimney, and
every Sunday, in Mechanics' Hall, comer of ConMb.and Mns:H.'M.Miller,Elnllra,N.Y.,care ofWm.B
tle white cloud was floating so near tho roadside, women, is too often attributable to diseased con meetings
Eess and Casco streets. Free Conference In the forenoon
*
.............
what made the old locust tree creak so, and Lutio
ectures afternoon and evening, at 3 and 1 o'clock. Speak Hatch.
and thought it must be that his eyes were misty, ditions of the body. Hence the need of practicing ers
engaged:
—
W.
K.
Ripley,
Feo.19
and
26;
Wm.
Lloyd
Gar

got bis milk and bread nnd gave him. Ho chanced because he had been thinking of one who used to as well as preaching. I have been, gladdened and
March 5; J. H. Randall and Henry B. Allen, March 12,
astonished at the powers unfoldeuin all my late rison,
BANNEEOF LIGHT:
to spill a little.
19,26 and April 2; Mattle L. Beckwith, May kO and 27, and
keep the cottage bright nnd warm for his coming.
in behalf of the sick and sufiering. Out of during September.
“ Now Ernest!” scolded Lutie; “ you careless boy. He’ brushed them with his sleeve, and hoard the efforts
A Journal of Romance; Literature and General‘luWfi- ,!:.
hundreds visiting me during my labors in Erie,
Old Towx, Mb.—The Spiritualists of Old Town, Bradley,
, genooj alto an Exponent of the Spfritual.RUJ-^b j.;'
I 'll go right off. Just look there, nil over your sweet voice of his boy. He caught him in his arms, Westfield and Dunkirk, I do not recall an in Milford and Upper Stillwater hold regular meotlnge every Sun
osophy of the Nineteenth Oentury. '
nice apron. I told you I’d put you to bed; so and took out the warm blankets that he kept for stance in which the patient did not acknowledge day, afternoon and evening. In tho U nlvcnallet Church.
Naw Yobk.—Dodsworth Hall. Meetings every Sundsy.
como along quick, and then I ’ll go ’wny off, nnd his horses, and wrapped about him, covering him an accurate diagnosis, as well os the reception of Speaker:—F. L. H. Willis.
PubUsbed weekly at 158 Washington street, Bosftfc'ifaea.yS '
benetlcent healing influences. Among the cases
Tna Fbixxds or Pboobbss axd Spiritualists of New York by William Wbitb, Isaac B. Rich, ang Chabuu H^ibwau; \ •
get old Mnrgy to como with her great big dogs, up tenderly all but his bright eyes and sweet in Erie was Mr. Clark McSnarren, my Hospitable
hold their meetings st Irving Hnll every Sunday, at 10M and
LUTHER COLBY, Editob, assisted by a largo corps Of the —
and they ’ll growl, aiid growl, and I ’ll go and month. Then he held him close to his heart and and great-hearted host, who was instantly re 7 H o'clock. Seats free, and the public generally Invited. The ablest
writers.
‘
\
Children's Progressive Lyceum also holds Its regular sssslons,
stay up with the stars, nnd have nice times where kissed him again and again. He listened to th& lieved of a most dangerous apoplectic attack. at
2 r. x. Speaker engaged:—J. M. Peebles during February.
Mrs.
N.
Mellen
was
cured,
after
a
few
brief
ope,
boys don’t spill their milk on their clean aprons.” story of Ernest, who told how ho had fretted a
Thx Fnixnns or Pboorrss will hold spiritual meetings at
LITERARY DEPARTMENT.—Original Nov
rations, of a long-standing difficulty which had
Hall, comer of Broadway,and 23d street, New York, ev elettes of rcformatoiy tendencies, and occasionally tranilatlons
“ Oh Lutie, take me,” said Ernest. “ I aint hun very little nnd troubled Lutie, and how ho had battled all art and skill. A poor woman, with Union
ery Sunday.
”
■ , . from the French and German.
gry nny more, nnd I don’t want tho rest of my spilt his milk, so that she had gone to the stars constant fits for thirty years, considered herself
Bbooxltx, N. T.—Tho Friends of Progress meet every Sun
MESSAGE DEPARTMENT. ~A vafiety of
evening at the Sclentldc and Progressive Lyceum, No. 138 Spirit-Messages from tho departed to their friends In earUrtlfe,
supper; nnd if you’ll take me to tbe stars, I’ll and loft him alone, nnd that he thought he would thoroughly cured with one operation. A ydung day
Washington street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
,
'
given through the Instrumentality of Mrs. J. H. Conant, from
man
in
Westfield,
Mr.
Wheeler,
had
been
pronever spill my milk nny more.”
abk, N. J.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun tho educated and the uneducated, the, wlcktd and the holy,
go, too; but ho was glad ho had not got there, for nounced incurably consumptive, but after two, Naw
In Upper Library Hall, Market street, at 2M and 1 o'clock which go to prove direct ’splrit-lDtcrcouno ibotween the mun
“Well,hush!” said Lutie. “Don’t tease,and. now he could sleep with his father, and in the visits pronounced himself rapidly recovering. In' day
r. M. Lecturer:—Mn. M.J. Wllcoxson. .
,
dane and supermundane worldi.
get your nightie and go to bed.”
dixoixXATi, 0.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati have organ
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. —Subjects of
morning see the horses. His father kissed him the same place, a boy, from the army was so far
ized
themselves
under
the
laws
of
Ohio
as
a
"
Religious
Socie

“Oh no, Lutie. I like to sit hero better. The softly, and he laid his head on his shoulder and cured of lameness, as to give me the crutch which ty of Progressive Spiritualists," and have secured Metropolitan General Interest, the Spiritual.Philosophy. Current Events,
Entertaining
Miscellany, Notices of New Publications, etc. •,
he had been compelled to use nearly a year.
Hall, comet of Ninth and Walnut streets, where they hold
wind bowls when I get into bed, and I can’t see went fast asleep.
CHILDREN’S. DEPARTMENT. — Origjiiil'
In Dunkirk, Mr. A
* 8. Cobb, an influential gen regular meetings on .Sunday mornings and evenings; at 10H
tho stars through tlie windows, or hear papa’s
,,
Stories. Poetry, etc., suitable for children's reading, by. Mbs,
He did not crack his whip as ho went toward tleman coniiected with the Erie Bailway, in live andIH o'clock.
Lovm M; »Wilub, ono of onr most gilted correspondents* ? 1
DattoX. 0.—Tho Spiritualists of Dayton, 0., hold meeting
*
whip when lie comes.”
the cottage, or call to his horses, as was his cus minutes had his fingers limbered and straightened every
Sunday In Harmonlal Hall, Post Office building, at 10H
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philo-.
“Tense,tease! Boys that tease have to goto tom, thnt he might rouse Lutie; but he went up out entirely natural, whereas he had not been a. x. and 7 H p. M. "Speaker engaged:—Miss Lizzie Carley dur
sopldoal, aud Scientific Subjects.
-1 ' •
.
. ’
bod and not be kissed, and then be left all alone." ns quietly as possible, nnd put his horses in their able to close' his hands for months. It is proper ing February and March. : .
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES—
iiere to say, however, that.all persons are not
Washixotox, D. 0.—Spiritualist Meetings an held every
And Butie undressed Ernest, and put him in st.nlls, after having laid Ernest down gently on thus easily and suddenly cured, though all may Sunday, In Smeod's Hall, 4819th street. Speakers engaged :— By Trance and Normal Speakers.
All which features render tho Bakxbb or Light a popular
L. Judd Pardos, Fob. 19 and 26; Mrs. F. 0. Hyser during
his bed, and did not kiss him, but went out and the bay and coveted him ui> with it, so that no bo benefited.
' ■'
March.
________
Famlly.Paper, and at tho same time tho harblngerof agloiisbnt the door, us if sho had gone away to leave cold air could touch him.
It is a rank imposition on the sick and suffer
ous Scientific Religion.
’.
ing for any man to claim'that lie can instantane
him. But she only wanted to tease him, for she
CONTRIBUTORS:
■.?!!/•??
He had known how Lutio’s bad habit was creep ously and eternally cure all diseases by a look, or LEOTUBEBB' appointmentb and addbebbeb.
'crept back softly into the corner, and laid down ing upon her, little by little, and lie thought this a* a touch, or a slap of tlie hands. The undue pre
. HexhtT. Child, M.D., 634 Race street, Philadelphia, FA
bvbbt wzbk nr rai baxxbb
on tho high-backed settee and fell asleep. She 1 good time to give her alcsson that sho would not tensions of some individuals in this line of magic ’ puBuann obatuhouslt
Fbobrbbob 8. B. Bbittax, of New York City.
. 'or LtOHT.
J. S. LOVbland, of Willimantic, Conn..
_
*
was really tired, for she had'., no kind mother to forget. He sow her light flit through tho house, healing, have done immense discredit to the spir
' Hon. Warben Chase, of South Pass, Union Co., IB. •
[To be useful, this list should be reliable. It therefore be
Hudson Tuttle, Esq., of Berlin Heights, Ohio.
care for the house, and her father was much and heard her anxious call, but he kept very still, itual cause, and have brought down tho embit
' George Stbabnb, Esq., of West Acton, Mass.
hooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notliy us. of ap
away,‘and he was too poor to hire any one to stay only once in a while going to kiss his beloved tered curses of hundreds and thousands, who have pointments, or changes ofappolntmcnts, whenever they pocur.
Hon. Fbedzbio Robixsox, of Marblehead, MasA
• >
been fooled outof time, money, and long journeys,
C.D.GBibwold.M.D., of Cleveland, Ohio. . ■ '
with his children; so he charged Lutio over and boy.
all in the vain hope of being suddenly und mirac Should perchance any name appear In this list of a party
A. B..Child, M.D., of Boston. Mbsa _
Horace Dbzsbbh, LLD., of New York City.
over again to be good to Ernest, and told her that
After Lutie went out of the cottage, he took ulously cured. Heaven have mercy on .such vic- known not to be a lecturer, wo desire to bo so informed, as
RkV. Fbbd. L H. Willis, of New York.
” .
he would come home quickly, and that she must up Ernest and carried him to his bod and covered timsl and heaven will visit with justice the sham this column Is intended for Lecturere only.]
Uriah Clark, of Auburn. N.Y.
7
Miss Lizziz Dotbx will spesk In Boston', during February.
psychological
sorcerers
who,
have
.bamboozled
W. W.H. MeCiBDT, of Albany, N. Y,
love him very dearly.
him up snugly, and tint down to wait for Lutie.
Address,
Pavilion,
57
Tremont
street,
Boston,Mass.
Miaa
’
EMMA
H
abdixob
,
of
NcwYork.
..■•••<
them. I do not deny the legitimate claim of any
Mies Cora WiLBuax, of Lasalle, Ill.
And so she did. She thought him tho best aud
Miss Emka Habdixor has returned from California, and lecAt last she came, pale and trembling, and half man or woman,-for all have their sphere of suc
Mbs. A. M. 8rzxcz,'.of New York City.
In Philadelphia during February and March, Forfurhandsomest boy she ever saw, but she had begun- chilled with cold and fear. The sight of her, father cessful labor; yet I do deny the preposterous pre 'tures
Miss Belle Been, of Norristown. Pa
,,
ther engagements address. 8 Foupth avenue. New York.
Mrs.,Emma Tuttle, of Berlin Heights, Ohio,
’ m
tences
of
those
who
set
up
a
sort
of
Messiahship
that bad habit of teasing and vexing him, nnd it was such an unexpected joy, that she hardly know
Mrs, Laura Cup pt will lecture In West Chesterfield, N. IL,
And
many
other
writers
of
note.
’
19; In Chelsea, March 5 and 12: in Taunton, March 19
had bo grown upon her, that sho scolded him how to express it. She sat down in his lap, and in monopoly of all that is wonderful and benefi Feb.
------ —L__. . .
cent, and who talk about their “ peculiar” gifts as and 26; in Worcester during April; In Malden during May.
whenever she felt tired or cross herself. There put her arms around bis neck, and then told him though heaven had never bestowed any gifts Address as above; or care Banner of Light.
TEBMB OP BUBBOBIPTION, IN
N. Fbaxk Whitb will speak In Somersvllle, Conn., during
are many children who do this, and some older her bitter sorrow. She did not omit telling of her within a thousand miles as great as theirs.
- *• .-■ -••••■
February: In Springfield during March; In Haverhill during Per-Telex', •
The serious mistake of some healing operators, May; In Chelsea during Juno; In Lowell, July 2,9 and 16. Ho BlxMenths, - - - u - - - - -................... * ' *
people, I am afraid, who wish to spend their im impatience and fretfulness, and how ehehad threat
will answer calls to lecture wook evenings.1 Address as above. Slriule Copies, - - '’ - - -' - - 8 cei»taeM
-:
*
patience on something. They get up a' great ened to leave hiin and go to the stars; and then is in not being able to see aud describe tlie exact
Db. L. K. Cooxlzt will leoturo and heal, the two last
condition of patients, and in not giving them
uill be no deviation from the abate prtcef.
steam with a great deni of the heat of passion or she said she had searched for him, and be was no thorough directions as to treating aud taking care- weeks In February and tho two first In March in Dixon. Ster WhenJ?.ere
drafts
on
Boston,
or
New
York
cannot
bo
procured, wj
and Morrison. III. Addrcssduring February, and to March
fretfulness, and then they let it off in cross words where to be found, and she should never be hap of themselves.', A single operation, or more; may ling
15, Dixon, Ill.. Ho will receive subscriptions for the Banner desire our patrons to send, In Ueu thereof, United States uovr
result in temporary relief, but a reaction will of Light.
el8ub
cripUons
*
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